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Surplus cashin Independence 
By Pat Braunagel 

A quarter-million-dollar fund 
surplus apparently will be 
available for local governmental 
spending. in Independence 
Township. this spring. 

Public debate on how the 
money should be spent got 
under way at the township's 
annual meeting Saturday and 
will continue through a public 
hearing. 

A group of electors which 
never numbered more than 40 
during the 21/z-hour meeting 

demanded the public hearing 
and also decided the township 
board should have two more 
trustees. 

Those attending the session 
also voted 6.5 percent cost-of
living adjustments for the three 
elected full-time officials and 
boosted the trustees' pay from 
$2,200 to $2,500 a year for each. 

The surplus was introduced 
into discussion on a $811,000 
proposed general fund budget 
for 1978-9, the fiscal year that 
began the day of the meeting. 

Two more trustees 
The number of trustees on the 

Independence Township Board 
was doubled Saturday by a vote 
of 28 electors. 

The decision to increase the 
board's size from five to seven 
members was unanimous among , 
those who voted on it at the 
township's annual meeting. 

Because of state legislation 
which recently went into effect. 
the issue would have to be 
placed on a ballot if it hadn't 
been decided at the annual 
meeting. 

The question of adding two 
·more trustees to their township 

boards is to be considered this 
year by all Michigan townships 
which have more than 5.000 
residents lij.nd township boards 
of just five members. 

Officials noted Saturday that 
Independence Township'S popu
lation is about 20,000. 

Supervisor Floyd L.' (Whitey) 
Tower said the township had 
been advised by its attorney that 
the action could be taken at the 
annual meeting. -

How the regulation is to be 
implemented is yet to be 
determined. he said. 

Vi Ilage gets 
land use plan 

By Julie Jacobson 
of The Clarkston News 

After nearly a year of 
consideration, the Clarkston 
Planning Commission unani
mously approved the Vilican
Leman Land Use Development 
Plan, at its meeting Monday 
night. . 

There was little deliberation 
Monday night before planning 
commissioner Jim MacArthur 
moved that the plan be 
accepted. The commission 
approved the motion. 

In doing so, however. Plan
ning Commission Chairman Ted 
Thomson pointed out that the 
plan would not necessarily be 
implemented upon approval. He 
called it only a "guideline." not 
a ~~j9r cltange, 

"Some people are afraid this 
will change things and even stop 
them from making· alterations 
on their houses," he said. "This 
is not the case . . . this is only a 
suggestion, not an ordinance." 

The land use plan will be 
available for consultation when 
needed, Thomson said. If any 
specific part of the plan is to be 
implemented, he said, it would 
have to be approved by the 
planning commission. 

The plan outlines land use in 
the Village of Clarkston, historic 
preservation, traffic circulation 
and additional parking space. 

Possibly the most significant 
aspect of the plan is the 
guideline for an historical 
ordinance. According to ,;,the 

(Continued on Page 24.) 

The balanced revenues and 
expenditures called for in the 
tentative budget are some 
$165,612 above the expenditures 
for the year that ended March 
31, a figure estimated to be 
$645,388. 

However, the proposed 1978·9 
budget predicts that revenues 
will drop $34,000 from the 

$845,000 estimated for the 
previous year. 

While the figures will be 
altered by business done by the 
township during March, they 
indicate a surplus for the year of 
$199.612. 

Robert Vandermark of Snow
apple Drive, former township 
supervisor, called attention to 

the surplus and predicted there 
would be a similar one next year 
because the proposed budget is 
based on the assumption that 
revenues will decrease. 

Supervisor Floyd L. (Whitey) 
Tower said the surplus would be 
more like $125,000 when the 

(f:ontinued on Page 4.) 

Photo by Pat Braunagel 

Another change in the spring weather- Clarkston Junior High School and 
Tuesday brought a change in the hazards Clarkston Elementary School, helped kids 
confronting Clarkston youngsters on their make it through the fog. A day earlier, the 
ways to school. Crossing guard Dwight streets and sidewalks had been covered with 
Parsons, on duty on Waldon Road between dangerous ice. 
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IIrootk~ plan 'approved 
:, Bs luJie'1acobsolJ 
-of The Cl~rkston News 

Max Broock, Inc., is one step' 
closer to remodeling the cur
rently'Y'ac~tlt~~.t'~uilding,ort. 

. CIarkS'toli's Ma1h' Street . '. 
The Cl'arkstonPIa'lming Com

mission unanimously approved 
the site plan for the renovations, 
presented by lim Meloche, the 
designer, and Richard Koz
lowicz,' the consulting engineer .. 

THE CLARKSTON NEWS 
Published every l11ursday at 

,However,'in approving the site 
plan, the c:ommis!pto9 stipulated 
that Max '.Broock, ~nc.,~ust 
workout an anlmgemelJ.! with 
the Zoning Board: o~ Appe~s to 
provide at 'least 15 additional 
parlcing spaces in the village. 

Ty Cook, construction con
sultant from Mariner Building' 
Company, said all village bus
inesses should be assessed for 
the required number of parking 
spaces, according to their size 
and estimated traffic flow. 5 S. Main, plllllcston, Mlch, 

Pat Braunagel, ASSOCiate Editor 

;'~ carol Teegardin, RepOrter 
. . julie Jacobson, Reporter 
Maralee Krug Cook, Advertising Mgr, 
- Ellen Duris, Advertising sales -
Lorna Bickerstaff, Business Office 
Donna Fahrner, Business Manager 

; . "And if these businesses are 
',not providing the required 

nUtnber of parking spaces," he 
said, "we would like to know 
where there is room iJ;t the village 
to provide this space." 

Phone 625-3370 , 
Entered as second class matter, at the Post: 
Offlcp at Clllllcston, Mich. 48016. 

Subscription per year: Local renewal rates, 
$7.00. Out of state retes, $9.00, Including 
servicemen overseas with StatB'slde postal 
addresses. Foreign rates, $9 per year. 

The project must be approved 
by the Zoning Board ()f Appeals 
before construction can begin. 

Bowen Broock, president of 

The 
Language 
of S.oul· 

You are cordially invited to a free 
. Christian Science lecture entitled 

"The Language of Soul" 

Friday, April 14 - 8 p.m. 
, Lecture by Gordon R. Clarke 
Member of the Christian Science 

Board of Lectureshi'p 

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST 
71 S. Washington - Oxford 

the real estate fi~, estimated. 
the total cost of the renovation at 

'$60,000. The cost. inchldes ,such 
iteins ~ a new 'h~a:ting an~' air 

"coo!i~g-system,' the recon~truc.- '
tion of the building's wall and 
ceiling sttudure .and the instal
lation of a large, protruding bay 
window.. , 
, The details of the' plan .were 
presented to the planning com. 
mission in' the form of a small 
scale model of the building. 
Meloche explained the specific 
plans for the building, which 
include preserving a large 
ponion of the historic brick and 
renovating the e~bossed tin 
ceiling. 

Street 
'standards 
Three new streets in the 

second. Lake OaJdand Woods 
subdivision have been certified 
by the Board of Oakland County 
Road Commissioners as meeting 
county standards. . 

The streets, totalling less then 
half a mile, run south from 
Maybee Road east of Sashabaw. 
They are Pheasant Run Road, 
Timber Ridge Trail and Wood
creek Trail. 

They were among 5.78 miles 
of new subdivision streets 
certified by the board, taking the 
t~tal subdivision street mileage 
~ the county system to 983 
miles, a<;cording to Commis
sioner' FredD. Houghten. 
Subdivision streets dedicated to 
the county represent 40 percent 
of the 2,4S6-mile county road 
system, he said. 

Our entire 
I 

'9 .. 99 
Gallon 

Reg. $11.55 
/. ~ . 

Martin-Senour 
paint line has 
been reduced 

15% 
We're getting a better price 
,and want to pass the savings. 
on to you! . 

These' are new day-in and 
day-out prices and will not 
go up. 

-"'.<_ .-t::. 

For inform~~ion. leading t9 ~,e' arr~t ',., 
: and . conVic~ioQ .of -pe.~~:~o,~ "."'''., i~' 

vandalizi.ng Deron's Furniture at 

7183 N. Main, Clarkston •. CaU625.3501.' 

625-5322 
5793 
M-15 

Clarkston 
DELICATESSEN 

Mon·Sat 7:30-9 Sun &. HOI 

Kowalski Smoked Liver. 
Sausage 85$ % lb. 

Fresh Liver Sausage 
75$ % lb. 

Kowalski Pizza Loaf 
$1- % lb. 

McDonald's Cottage Cheese 

1 lb. carton 69$ 
Farm Fresh Grade A 

EGGS 
Extra Large 

73$DOZ. 
At Bordine's ... 

All your favorites 

9·6Corner Dixie & M-15 
. Waltman's 

Powered Sugar Cream Stick 

DONUTS 
$ 98 

HOt or 
Sandwiches To Go 

6 Ft. Subs By Order 
We Cater For Every Occasion 

Register here for a FREE 
Birthday Cake. . 

Drawing every week. 

* CHEHRIES* APPLES * PEACHES 
* PLUMS * PEARS * APRICOTS 
* NECTARINES * Standard and 

Dwarf Varieties 
Pruned and potted in ready to plant pots with our speCially 
blended soil. Fruit trees are easy and fun to grow. Dwarf 
trees will usually bear in two years. 

4' • 5' TREES· ' ... to '12" 
Stark Bros. Fruit Tree Center 

CHOICE AFRICAN VIOLETS $2.4geach 
Put an early touch of Spring in your home with these' 
ever-blooming beautiesl Colors in varying shades of 
purples and pinks. 

Add a "little" specia~ color with our 
miniature violets in a variety of cOlors
great for terrariums. Only $1.98 

, 
·Your Favorite GARdEN 

'SEEDS also available. 
, NORTHRUP KING and 
FERRY' MORSE yarletles • 

. . ' '. "1 • -. ", . . .,:'" " ". _. 
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By Carol Teegardin Citizens expressed soine con-
a/The Clarkston News cern that three board members 

The residents of Springtiel4 'received a salary increase, 
Tovynship voted raises for three' leaving out 'th~ township trus
township board members and' tees. Supervisor, Walls explained 
approved. the fiscal Jear budget conditions- of 'the- raises. 
at the annual meeting Saturd~y'. "Salary increases for township 

Township Supervisor Collin boards are generally graftted 
Walls was awarded a 52.900 every two years. At last year's 
increase,his salary of$14,500 annual meeting the township 
going to $17,400. trustees, who serve on a part-

Calvin Walters, township time basis, received$SOO per 
clerk, received a $1,400 increase year and $35 a meeting for their 
over his 1977-78 pay rate of ' services. 
$14,000. 

Township Treasurer Patricia 
4. Kramer was granted a raise of 
of.. $2,500 fot full-time ,duties as 

treasurer. Her salary for 1977-78 
oUI2,500 will go upto $15,000 
per year. 
._ A 20 percent salary increase 
recommended by Walls was 
approved for positions of super
visor and treasurer, but the raise 
for clerk was -lowered to 10 
percent by citizens of Springfield 

. Township present at the'meet
ing. 

:The, salaries of Township 
Trustees Glenn Underwood and 
Glen Vermilye will remain the 
same as last year. 

"No raises were asked for or 
granted for the positions of 
supervisor, clerk and treasurer 
at that time," he said. 

W ails said, he -based the 
proposed raises for supervisor, 
clerk and trustee on what other 
communities in Oakland County 
pay their board members. 

In other action, the 1978"79 
fiscal year budget was presented 
by the board. A complete report 
of revenues anJi expenses was 
made available for all residents 
who attended the meeting. Walls 
explained each page. Activity 
reports were also read by the 
township's Park Commission, 

Independent view 

Independence Township's men in blue are getting assist
ance from Supervisor Floyd L., (Whitey) Tower while Police 
Chief Jack McCall is on a 30,day sick leave. 

Tower-said he drove the township building department's car 
to the scene' of a purse snatching Friday to provide an 
additional radio during a brief ~anhunt. 

Responding to a call from the Oakland County Sheriffs 
Department, Tower went to the:; A and P shopping center with 
Independence Township Police Services officers, who 
subsequently apprehended six youths who answered the 
description of one who reportedly had grabbed a w0D?-an~s 
purse. 

The youth haq dropped the purse as _ he fled into the 
nearby swamp, Tower said. 

Bec3fse of school vacation and balmy weather, there was a 
whole passel of kids in the swamp, Tower said. 

"Within 45 minutes, we found six kids who answered the 
description," he said. 

*** 
, Springfield TownShip's annual meeting started off with a 

,', ',drum' roll thanks to the Davisburg Joggers, who held their 
,- monthly meeting in the Rotary 9ub,room located on the lower 

-level of the Springfield ,Township H~II. The kick-off was 
appropriate-Spri,ngfield Township, is ?ne ,()f the .. ast com-
Oluriities in Oaklana County to holdan.annual'll)!'lehng once,a 

. year where the residents are invited to com~andparticipate in 
decision making., - .,.~ , 
" I,~, - ~. 

Library Board, Building Depart
ment afid F:ire Department, 

,After some, discussion and 
clarification, the citizens present 

- recommended' approval of the 
new, budget . 

Walls discussed CET A posi
tions and Federal Revenue 
Sharing Funds granted to the 
township. 

"Technically, the CETA pro
gram-ends in September 1978. If 
by chance the CET A funds 
granted for positions are discon
tinued, we have enough money 
budgeted in our generl11funds to 
keep the three CET A pgsitions 
we have now.", 

"At the two federal revenue 
sharing hearings held lastmonth 
and also at the annual meeting, 
the citizens of Springfield 
Township suggested monies be 

,used to improve roads, parks 
and help in the construction of 
the new library," said Walls. 

Springfield residents also 
agreed to participate in a 
county-wide gravel road. im
provement program. A three
way matching fund between the 
township, the Oakland County 
Road Commission and the 
Oakland County Board of Com
missioners is proposed to pay for 
several miles of gravel roads to 
either be re~graveled or black
topped. 

, "We have budgeted $30,000 
to participate for our share in 
the program if the Oakland 
County Board of Commissioners 
approve~" it," said Walls. "We 
will learn their decision this 
month." 

Collin Walls, Springfield Township Supervisor. '~'Annual 
meetings are a thing 9/ the past," he said. 

McCall hasn't/eft 
By Pat Braunage/ 

Jack McCall, director of 
police services for Independence 
Township, interrupted a 30-day 
sick leave Tuesday to attend a 
township -board meeting 'at 
which a, couple of police matters 
were discussed. 

The board approved a con
tract for township officers to 
provide traffic control -during 
the Pine Knob Music Theatre's 
1978 season, expected to run 118 
to 120 nights. 

Cost of the service was set at 
$320 a ,pref()rrn~lDce. Pine Knob. 
Investment C/). paid the town- ' 
ship $~8.0()0tohandle:traffic .. for 
.100 nights histye~t;according to 
Independ~nce SupemsorFloyd 
L.(w'hitey)' , 

ing matter.! Independence." 
The board transferred $7,359 McCall said his house is for 

to the police services account to sale because "we're looking for a 
cover a portion of the difference smaller house in the area." The 
between the amount paid to the McCalls are' Clarkston natives. 
Oakland County Sheriff's De- -The police services -director 
partment for deputies and the .. said hisretum to work in the 
amount the board had hoped to township would be subject to his 
pay if two of the deputies doctor's orders. 
assigned to the township had 
been paid with CET A funds. 

Just one of the deputies is a 
CETA empl()ye. 

McCall, who -was accom
pani~d to, the Tuesday night 
meeting by his wife Kathy, has 
been on sick lea~ from his office 

. since March 24. . 
The leave and the "For Sale" 

in front of the McCalls' ' 
have spurred rumors that 

lVJ\; ...... LII, may . be . ' planning, to 
the job whi~ll has ~ept 
the midst of recently

h(!ilzhtc~nc~d cori;t't6ver'$y Qyer 
th~:';I«al p()l~~e 
\ .--.. '-:::,-. ,"'!': ...... 

He'll return to his job Ap,ril 
24, he said, "assumIng that 
everything. is ,under control and 
I'm allowed t-o, doctor-wise." 

McCall did not elaborate on 
the nature' of his illness. 

Tower said McCall went to the 
doctor March 23,' '~-and the 
doctor told him to go straight 
home." 

The Iiuperviso~ ,poted' . the 
board . has _ not .<1:is~ussed~lie . 
.possibility of~~cCal1' sresignin~. ' 

"There's no indicatlonfrl)m ' 
i~clC thafhe' . ilitenti()ft:bf 
te~v.i~g;~·' . ". - ' 

"'X' " dO . 
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figures for March are in and ' 
audited. " 

has been allo(,!ated but not yet 
spent by the board. 
Duriqg,~the.tXext Qlonth, he "Last year the estimated total 

" wa,s within$1(),00Q,"towDspip 
GlerkLChristopJier Rose said. 

, Whate~er the final amount, it' . 
will beccimbined with a currerit 
$11'7,576 surplus ()f n~n-budget-
~~oney. ' ' 

,and Rose 'will check township 
board minutes to see how 'much 
of the revolving fund ,money has 
already been earmarked for 
specific projects, Tower said. 

Among those already identi
fiedare ,$20,000 for a road 
graveling program, another 
$20,000 for a community-center 

Township TrusJee Jerry 
Powell saig· he' thou'ght "we're 
talking about 275 grand in 
general figures. " 
, He assumes, he sa,id, the 
money will be. put· ,in the 
township's "slush fund"-an 
improvement revolving fund of 
non~budgeted general operating 
revenue. 

"1 would like to know, where 
you're planning to spend it," 
Vandermark had asked. "I 
would like to suggest to the 
people that you hold .public 
hearings on how you want the 
surplus spent." 

Thirty-one .electors at the 
meeting voted to require the 
public hearing, which officials 
indicated may be scheduled 
after auditors have determined 
the exact amount of the surplus. 

and $5,000 set aside for land 
acquisition. 

He said he felt the funds 
should be distributed, althou~h 
some 'should be kept for 
property acquisition and some to 
cover emergencies. 

"It's got to be a compliment 
to the board," he said of the 
surplus. "It'sthere--we've saved 
it. We've not accumulated it so 
we ca,n all of a sudden come up 
with a. big purchase." 

Tower said he believes the 
surplus has re'suIted from 
conservative estimates of antici
pated revenue, like ~hat pre
dicted for next year. 

"I think we have to project a 
, conservative amount so we don't 
get caught like we did with the 
sewers-where we planned for 
growth that didn't 'come," 
Tower said. 

-.~-.. -
• • . . ... ~ .... -:--,. 
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. " •. ":. 
total assessed' valuation in the',': '. • 
-township of $144 million before •. • 
adjustments were made by the •. . • 
board of review.' 

Other sourc.es of revenue and. , • 
the amount expected from each, • • 
are: state-shared revenue, down. ...... • 
$12,400 to $430,000; building .' !III Dtive . . To . • 
departnl~nt, down $18,000 to • • 

!!~~i~,:::i~~.~~,:: : Clarufon : 
up $1,300 to S9,500;.cemetery, • A' ··.ut· '0';"· ..... ·:B:.O{ .... ' ......... 'y .. ' . • up$30{Uo $19,000; recreati()p, . • 'II 
up $3,000 to $52,000; parks, up _. . . • 
$1,500 to $13,000; and miscel- -i. 7071 Dixie ij.WY.,nearWhit.,· Lk. Rd; • 

;~~~~s. down 520.300 to: Ph.:. 625~80 : 
Accounts on the list of. * Complete Colli~lon Work • 

expenditures are t'ecreatio!l., • '. 
$120,384; building department, '. * Insurance Claims Handled. 
$82,200; township hall, $77,210; .• W B' 5 II T d • 
assessing department, $66,540; .. !. * -- e' uy,e', or ra e • 
clerk, $59,800; insurance and U· d C . 
bonds, $56,075; treasurer, $40,- .• . se . ars • 
500; library, $40,000; cemetery, .• Own~_a':ld_ operated by Paul Verhey & Son • 
$38,900; park, $36,600; super- •••• •• 
visor, $35,94~; township board, ,. . 
$32,876; retirement, $28,000; 
attorney, $24.000; social secu
rity, $23,000; planning depart
ment, $20,925; elections, $14,-
650; highway lighting, $6,500; 
longevity, $5,600; and board of 
review, $1,300. 

Further consideration of the 
proposed budget is expected . to 
be on the township board's April 
18 agenda. 

. "Last year the audit was 
completed in June, so ~t will be 
at least that long," Rose said. 
Vandermark said there was no 
need to. wait for the audit
that an internal audit "would be 
accurate within one· percent." 

In urging that the public 
hearing be' required, James 
Smith noted that the Oakland 
County Courthouse was "built 
with surpluses in the' face of 
three negative votes of the 
populace." 

The township now is- collect
ing a 2-mill property tax to 
support th~ sanitary sewer 
system, along with 2 mills for the 

, fire department, 1 mill for police 
and 1.33 mill for the general 
fund. , 

The $1.33 per $1,000 of 
assessed valuation levied on 
property in the township is 
expected to net about $189,000 
for the general fund, based on a 

While those attending the 
annual meeting recommended 
acceptance of the proposed 
budget, adjustments will have to 
be made for the new salaries of 
elected officials. The super
visor's pay went from $21,578 to 
$22,9@, and the clerk . and 
treasurer each received raises 
from $19,780 to $21,066. 

SMOKED 

PORK CHOPS 
$1 69 Tower said this week that 

some of the apparent surplus 

At Renchik's You'll Find An Entire 

Home Decorating Center 
for 

-CARPET -WATJ~PAPER 
-DRAPERIES-LEVOLOR BLINDS 

-DUTCH BOY PAINTS 
-CUSTOM DRAPERIES and 

BEDSPREADS 
Make an appointment for Linda 
Mayn!ud, our decorator; to 
visit you in your home with 
carpet, wallpaper and 
drapery samples. 

~,......\ DllAPERIES 30% OFF 
WindowTreatm~nt8' 

. . 20,* OFF· "", 

LB. 

READY TO BAKE 

. Ham and Meat Loaves 
2 LBS., $219 

BANANAS 
2LBS. 49~ 

HEAD LEITUCE 
49~ 

LOW . FAT MILK 
$119~.· '," 

. ·"GAlLOI\I 
'f, ' ' "", ,'. 



Now, you can save 50¢ on the 
.purchase of any two packages of 
Mortonn Super Pel lens," Morton' 

_pellets, Morton~ White CrYstal R 

. brine block, or Morton R Rust-Rout' 
brine block. , 

All are recommended' by more 
.... - manufacturers of water softeners 

than' any other brand. And Morton 
Super Pellens or Morton Rust-Rout 
brine block are available with a rust 

. removing ingredient that helps pre-
. vent rust stains on your clothing and 
porcelain fixtures. 

So, when you think of a water 
~. softening salt. think of the same name 

that goes in the salt shaker on your table, 
Morton. . 

And, don·t forget to clip out the coupon and 
save 50 cents. This offer may be as soft on your 
pocketbook as the water you get from using 
Morton water softening salt. 

CONDITION: YOU MUST SAVE 50 r----------------------------------'-------:--, 
I S()4!:' . .' .. •. sa. I 
I . WHEN YOU BUY I 
I ANYTWO... I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I, 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

To the Dealer: You are authorized to act as 
our agent in redeeming this coupon. We 
wlH reimburse you for the face value of this 
coupon, plus 5c for handling, provided you 
and the consumer have complied with the 
terms of the coupon offer. This coupon Is . 
good' only when redeemed by you from 
consumer at a time of,purchaslng specified 
brand. The consumer must pay any sales 
tax Involved. This coupon Is nonassignable 
Invoices proving purchase of sufficient 
stock of our brands to cover coupons 
presented must be shown upon request. 
Coupon void If use Is prohibited, restricted 
or taxed. Coupons will be accepted for re-

Imbursement only If Identified as being the 
property of Ihe retail distributor' of oue 
merchandise who redeemed. them. Cou
pons must be mailed to: MORTON SALT, 
P.O. BO~ 1575,' CLINTON, IOWA 52734. 
This coupon good for only 2 packages of 
Morton Peilets, Morton' Super Pellens, 
Morton White Crystal brine block, or 
Morton Rust-Rout brine block. Any other 
use constitutes fraud. Cash. redemption 
value 1/20 of 1 c. LIMIT ONE COUPON PER 
PRODUCT PURCHASED. OFFER EXPiRES 
JUNE 30,1978. MORTON SALT, DIVISION 
OF MORTON-NORWICH PRODUCTS, INC. 

I Sa..·· STORE COUPON Sa. 
L ______ ~-----_--_--------------------------J MORTON SALT, DIVISION OF MOBTON-NORWICH PRODUCTS. INC CHICAGO. ILLINOIS 60606: 

~",~"" •••• ,~~~~.~"""""",~ •• """~~ .. ~~##,~",,"".",.,~~"",~"~, ..... .,~ ... "."##"~,;,,,~ .... ~,,,,.,. 

SALE 
4112 cu. ft. 

Wheelbarrows 
Pneumatic Tires 

:::95,$39'5 
. Save '10 This Weekend Onlyl 

u.s. NO.1 

M'ICHIGAN 

POTATOES 

7··,···;:.i;.::: ...... ~. 
10 Lbs.·/ 

~.- . 

•• ~ ••.• , .......... .l~'<t'. 

u.S. NO. 1 Lg. 99 
Begonia Bulbs. ~A. 
u.S. NO. 1 Lg. 

Lily Bulbs 

u.S. NO. 1 Lg. 

Dahlia Bulbs 

$ 139
EA. 

$1'9 EA 

cmQUITA 
BANANAS 

2 Lbs •. 

,1~ <:~: r~~t ¥ 4· .. '··'·· •. ····.",·,·.···'·-

Michigan Peat 

4OLBS. 99~ 

Pulverized 
Li:mestone 
50 LBS. $1 79 

24 SIZE 

Head Lettuce 
o,r 

. P ascalCelery 

49!Ch 
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"<Hmmm; ,lefs see-:-ho~ does 
on,e';-go'~borit . re-introducing 
:hefself. to a communify three 
years later·? . 
'l~oUld go for nostalgia, 

reliving the two yeas I spent as 
reporter - photographer - asso~ 
ciate editor. of the Clarkston 
News and. telling you about my 

- subsequent experiences in a 
similar role in Lake. Orion. 
'Nuff said. 

I could comment-on hOW the 
Clarkston area's grown, 
making exclamations in much 

. the manner of the aunts we'd 
all rather forget. 

A great deal of a newspaper 
person's job has to do with 
stating the obvious, and then 
restating it for those who 
skipped a paragraph or tw.,o. 

And the statements we most 
love making are those pre
viously obvious to only a few. 
Sometimes they have been 

- •.... 

obvious only to the writer. 
Then the newsperson is at the 
top of a triangle, a form much 
less perfect than a circle. 

Let's go with the circle-:
and try to find out and share 
what we all need to know. 

Take, for example, the vast 
amounts of information need
edby all those persons moving 
into all the new houses I've 
seen here. 

Obviously, they are affluent. 
Obviously, they have spent 
handsom~ sums of money and 

. are continuing to spend more. 
Once here, they do not call 

up their old friends and say, 
nCome out and see my $80,000 
house." 

If'theysay it, or seem to say 
it, I suspect they mean 
something like, "Come out and 
see what is happening to me. 
Try to understand it .. Help me 

.. to understand it." 

"". """ .. , .... 

; ., "/'·_~t~Br~~~gel 

And they work .oQ:' that~just 
as constantly as they worked to 
acquire it. 

They worry .. about . houses 
that are settling. and about 
farnilies that are tryin'g to settle 
in, . to belong to this much
desired community. 
. They struggle with the 
chores of home ownership, 
with the problems of relation
ships and the need for 
involvement. 
. They want, perhaps above 
all else, to discover how to clear 
the way for their kids . 

They are no longer con-
cerned, as their parents were, 
with making a better life for 
their children, but with pre
paring their children. fQr a 
future uncertain to us all. 

Schools are important, and 
lifel'i:yles are "important. . 

To the extent that an 
$80,000 . home represents an 

accomplishment to aparent, it 
represents security for his 
children. 

Within that home, and 
beyond it, are the concerns of 
parent and child. 

The problems we all grapple 
with npw run the gamut from 

. biodegradable detergents to 
controlling neutron bombs and 
confronting life from other 
planets. 

Ecology and endangered 
species, special assessments 
and sewer lines, . police protec
tion and fire prevention, the 
quality of life and the quantity 
of our resources-all these are 
of concern to us. 

And, amid all these, we 
make our homes. 

To do so, we have an 
insatiable need to exchange 
information. We need to talk 
about ourselves and learn 
about others. 

And try to understand. 

Letter to the Editor PEEKIN' 
INTO THE 

Model Car contest, sponsored by 
the Clarkston Sporting Goods, 

were; . Randy Hobson, Dick 
tiewlin, Bob MacNeill, Neal 
Philpott and Mark Bennett. PAST 

'Editor, and to some people: 
. *** 

How sq.pid can . so-called 
educated people be when it 

, comes to chOOSing "their place" 
-,' to buy what they can afford 
'... within their own incomes? 

ThCn they expect. that they 
should be able to control the use 
of adjacent land-owned by 
someone else. 

a dime of those increasing taxes 
on that other land, year after 
year. 

Of course that ad valorem 
sewer tax and the increased. 
assessed valuation has been 
caused since the new-comers 
have arrived in Independence. 

. Maybe, I shouldn't speak out 
but how many of you use my Ten YeanAgo 
used-to-be garden and back .ApriI4.1968 
xard as you use' that. good _ The PIoneer ~ub of Clark
road-f75-a new road fo me? s~on celebrated ~ts fourteenth 

An attractive backyard bar
beque has been won by Mrs. 
Robert Foster. Proceeds from 
the purchased chance tickets are 
used by the American Legion to 
send two area girls to Wolverine 
Girls State. rn bet· you would riot have btt:Jtday. Orga~. for th,~ 

bought here if it wasn't for thos.e SOCIal n~s of senlor-agers 
developments and developers. the Club s officers. are: Mrs. *** 

25 Years Ago 
April 2. 1953 . 

Then buy a pos~ge-size lot 
within their own incomes and' 
then attempt to control acres of' 

. ~.within their personal. view 
without paying a penny for it or 

Any of you newly-arrived 
residents (twenty years of less) or 
anyone ~Ise could have bought 
that land near you, for yourself 
to enjoy. 

Why didn't you stay. ,,!here Ver~ Maybee, ~esldent; Mrs: 
you were or go backther(j" if you BessIe Wagner, VIce Pres.; Mrs. 
expect the world to stand still for Belle McIntyre, Sec. and Mrs. 
Yo. u? - Florence Hubbard, Treasurer. 

. *« Mrs. Caverly 
at Southbound exit ofI75 Winners,who were picked 

from 62 entries to the annual 

The' Saturday Night Dance 
Club volunteered to sponsor an 
All Star Variety Show to help in 
the remodeling of the kitchen at 
the Clarkston Community Cen-'" $ 

ter. 

Jim's JOttings 

Hope for the·Tigers? , 
--~--------------~~--------------------------------bYJUnUA~,uuCUA 

Heavy; heavy thoughts. 
Since January 1, 1978 t~mpera

tores. have v.eered (rom normal to 
the point of the ridiculous. We are 
now minus ,.~ degrees. Ever since 
that Indian shot ·thefirst" arr6w into 
the air weather has been screwed 
up. 

---~o)_---

Two more difficulties in having a 
left handed wife working for you. 

. ·lJazel hangs my shirts in the closet 
backwatds,· and invoices are filed 
upside down. . . 

. 0""-'----

'DetrQif m!lyor .. Coleman Young 
and ihis brother -went 'into the 
l:estaprant Duslness together. Jt :Was 
.1in~*¢~:<b,Y,3:· go!e~~ent . (Qursl 
lQ,~~;;;;I)hebro,f\e~ ~efa.~te~;9lithis 

: ?'i),." ;:: .'.~ > •• ;-,,,_ 

loan: 
, The Mayor says the government 

(again ours) has absorbed the losses 
of similarly defaulted' loans, and 
that ifourgovernmentinsists on the 
loan being paid we 'are doing it only 
for political purposes. 

No, Mr. Young; If there is any 
way you can pay us. the rnoney you 
owe us it should be done. We need 
the money. 

Besides, surely the govel:nment 
does not absorb all losses of aU the 
poorly made loans they make ... do 
they?' Do tbey? Someone' tell me we 
don't. Please! 
. ' .. ' ' 0 '. . 

'. At least thIS .. year the sPQkeslhen 
. for the Deft'oit Tigers : .. the sports 

,,-,," 

writers and broadcasters in Detroit 
• . . are not predicting a first place ' 
finish for their team. 
, ·However,. some are not removing 

the possibility entirely. Cha~nel 4's 
Pellegrino came back from . Lake
Hmdsaylng -it's a young club that 
will'finish fourth, third' or second in 
their division, and if the youngsters 
come around, well, who knows what 
might happen? . . 

priorities. 
A recent national poll shows that 

48 percent of the people now think 
inflation is. the biggest problem~ 
facing America. 

Along this line, why is it that the 
mention of the possibility of a' 
coldsliap getting the -coffee beans in 
Brazil sends'. prices soaring that 
afternoon in local super markets ... 

Are there more than fQurplaces ... yet f~~. announcement by 
to finish in the Tiger'$ division? Ge.neral FoOds this week of a 4.2 
. Sure I wanted the Tigers to 'wit.i'. .... cents per. ounce. reduction in the 

But I wanted the Spartans to win pric~' of Mellow, Roast won't be felt 
the :NCAA' and the·Wolverines. to' at ~o,cety $tQres fOfmaybe 60 days? 
win t~e. ;Rose Bowl, too. , . That'~ .,:~hat:·· ~ . new~ release 
. ..... " .... () " , .' . .;~n9()J!~c~?::~,is.,~eekf,~}jf~ictthat 
Intla~'o~. app~ar,s"to b,e .' mori,ng(, .. 'l~~~ti(JI1::\V-1~~:~'~~·Jql~~~(l.;otlt that. 

into its" p';ropet:', jpl~c~ .a~'p~g,; .. our-· .. 4.2 , c~nts ~thlli 60"'days. ' N 
• ,," . ~ . .- <;., :.:' ',.,;' ~, ,J;-.. 0, \.." "", ' ,~ ' .. 

, .' .... ~ ~-., 
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'If it Fitz 

-
SWOOOOOSHI It flew o.ver' my left 

sho.ulder and then turned abruptly to 
the right, nicking my nose before 
dipping crazily into. my lap. I was 
driving at the time, and the sudden 
attack nearly fo.rced me to. jerk my east
bo.und car into. the westbound freeway. 

Fro.m the backseat there came two 
who.o.ps, follo.wed by gurgly giggling. 

"It certainly is nice to. have the 
grandchildren visiting us," I said to. my 
wife, who had crawled into the glo.ve 
co.mpartment. 

We had been attacked by an escaped 
ballo.on from the Internatio.nal Ho.use of 
Pancakes. 

I suspected there was going to. he 
tro.uble when I first saw the inflated 
ballo.o.ns tied to. the cash register. I've 
never go.tten alo.ng well with' ballo.o.ns. 

Melissa is five years o.ld and her sister 
Michele is eight. Naturaily, they asked 
Grandpa to. buy the~ ballo.o.ns. That's 
what little grandchildren are suppo.sed 
to. ask their grandpas. It's a law, passed 
by Congress in 1953 in ho.no.r o.f 
No.rman Rockwell. 

"Grandpa can't affo.rd it. He spent 
all his mo.ney o.n the mo.vies and 
popco.rn and Dr. Pepper and pancakes 
and hot fudge sundaes and nerve pills," 
. .-';.~ -. '.' 
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Mushy grandpa 
by Jim Fitzgerald " 

I lied. I'm a firm believer in lying to. 
children. The truth can o.nly make them 
jump up and do.wn and cry. 

"The ,ballo.o.ns are free," said the 
wo.man behind the cash register. "What 
do. ballo.o.ns have to. do. with pancakes?" 
I asked her. "I have never seen a 
ballo.o.n salesman giving away pan
cakes. Why do. yo.u have to. give away 
ballo.o.ns?" 

She igno.red me' and handed limp 
ballo.o.ns to. Melissa and Michele. 
Children are never given inflated, 
balloo.ns. Children's ballo.ons' must be 
blo.wn up by their parents o.r grand
parents. This is ano.ther law, passed by 
Congress in 1949 in ho.nor o.f Oscar 
Apo.plexy. 

I explained to. the children that I was 
physically unable to blo.w up their 
ballo.o.ns, due to. a hernia suffered at a 
circus in 1955 while inflating a 
two.-fo.o.t-Io.ng ballo.o.n for their mother 
who. even then, at the age o.f five, was 
busy earning lier subsequent nickname 
which starts with "T" and rhymes with 
the nicknames o.f her siblings, Nerd and 
Ferd. . -" 

Melissa and Michele assured me they 
co.uld blo.w up their o.wn ballo.o.ns. 
Melissa didn't appear to. be nearly big 

eno.ugh fo.r the jo.b, but I didn't want to. 
questio.n h'er ability fo.r the seco.nd time 
that evening. I'd already bt;t she 
co.uldn't eat six pancakes,' a scrambled 
egg, a ho.t fudge sundae and two. of, 
Grandpa's sausages in five minutes. 
But she did,it. When Melissa gro.ws up, 
she wants to. be a steam sho.vel. 

So. Melissa underto.o.k the inflatio.n.o.f 
her balloo.n, i~ the backseat, on the 
freeway, and go.t the jo.b almost do.ne. 
Yo.u kno.w the rest. SWOOOOOSHI 
Sho.w me a mo.torist who. retains his 
co.mpo.sure while an escaped balloo.n 
blo.ws amo.k aro.und his head, and I'll 
sho.w yo.u a mo.to.rist who. is parked. 

But we all survived, and Grandpa 
didn't do. anything to. embarrass 
No.rman Ro.ckwell. In fact, there were 
no. reprisals at all,' no.t even a harsh 
wo.rd. Melissa and Michele tho.ught the 
near-accident was pretty funny, and 
so.mehow I co.uldn't tell them to. sto.p 
laughing. 

Twenty years ago., if their mo.ther had 
pulled a similar stunt, I wo.uld have 
driven to. the nearest o.rphanage and 
thro.wn her o.ut of the car. Obvio.usly, 
I've beco.me the cliche gran,dparent. 
When my o.wn kids did it, it was a 
crime. When my grand kids do. it, it's 

CI'orkston News Building 

a grocery store in 1919 

cute. 
Time is the accepted reason fo.r this 

flip-flo.p behavio.r. Grandparents usu
ally spend little time with the children, 
so. it's comfo.rtable to. ignore their 
crimes fo.r a few ho.urs and send them 
ho.me spo.iled. Parents spend much time 
with the children, and if the darlings 
are spo.iled, the smell soon becomes 
unbearable. 

That's what Ann Landers and the 
o.ther experts say, and there's truth in 
their explanation. But it's not enough. 

The night o.f the balloon escape, I 
watched my granddaughters say their 
prayers befo.re go.ing to bed, and then I 
listened tO~hem giggle when they 
should have en sleeping. Instead of 
telling them t shut up. I just sat and 
enjoyed the so.und. 

And I decided grandparents spoil 
grandchildren because grandparents 
are old enough to know something 
parents don't know. Grandparents 
know ho.w fast children grow up,' how 
swiftly the sweet times are gone, and 
how nice it would be to live them again. 

Which is pretty mushy stuff for me to 
be writing, but I have to. It's a law, 
passed by Co.ngress many years ago, in 
honor o.f love and balloons. 

Frank Walter and Sons was a dry goods, jootwate and' Broock and the_Clarkston News now stand. Walter rented the 
grocery store that on'ce occupied the building where Max building for several years before purchasing it in 1919. 



Honey healthy? For -bees 

Blanche Barber, Wife of honey bee fanner David Barber said she uses honey instead of sugar 

Record & Yape Exchange 
5200 Dixie • Drayton Plains 
~1888 

• Cash For Your Used LP's & Tapes 
• New Cass. & 8·Tr. $659 

• New LP's $499 to $599 

• Used 8 Trs. & Cass.· $~ t $300 

• Used_ 45's & LP's From 25~ to ~250 
• Radio & Tape Deck Installation 

• Looney Tunes Tee-Shirts 
50~ Off With This Ad! 
These T-Shirts Are So "In" 
That They're ''Out'' 

By Carol Teegardin 
of The Clark,.ston News 

"How doth the llftle busy bee 
Improve each shining hour, 
And "gather honey all the day 
From every opening flower. " 

Watts 
One of the top grocery items 

on the health food consumer's 
list is likely to be honey. "But, 
recently medical experts have 
reported that this pure; good
tasting natural product isn't any 
different from granulated, refin
ed table sugar. 

"All sugar - brown, white and 
raw - contains units of· glucose 
and fructose that are joined 
together by a chemical bond and 
crystalized," said Anita Sand
retto, lecturer on human nutri
tion at the University of 
Michigan. 

"When you eat sugar, those 
chemicals are separated and 

absorbed throughout the body. 
In honey the same units of 
glucose and fructose are avail
able, but, the difference is they 
are not join~d as they are in 
refined sugar. They remain 
free-floating units. Since fruc
tose is a very sweet chemical, 
honey tastes sweeter and better 
than sugar." 

Sandretto said even though 
the substance of honey and 
sugar look and taste different, 
both are digested. identically in 
the human body. 

"Our systems don't identify 
what health food advocates say 
are the chemical differences 
between honey and sugar," she 
said. "A person with diabetes 
can't use honev and those who 
claim they can are wrong." 

Peggy Matthews. owner of the 

Continued on Page 10 

Coming 500nl 
Swanson & Associates are Opening 

A New Office in 

Ortonville 

Would you like to selI Real Estate? Ed Foust, Sales 
Manager. is looking for sales people. We will help 
you get your real estate licenses. Call Ed at 625-1200 
or 636-2854' for a confidential interview. ~~ 

SWANSON & ASSOCIATES 
Main office-" 

625-1200 
Fenton office 

629-1400 

Special 
Redken 
Offer! 

RepH plus'· BEAUTY BASICS 
A $13°° Value Only $6°0 With 

Minimum $650 "pH plus" Purchase\ 

d/ua..ilabl'.e. eN ow d/t ~ 
... : 

• Hair Designers 

5854 Dixie G Waterford e 623-0500 
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Ty,pe", of 
"Account' 

'Regular 
, (Dailylnterept) 

, One-Year 
~ "" , , 

Certificate* 

21f2-Year -
Certificate* 

4-Year 
Certificate* , 

6-Year 
Certificate* 

' .. 
. ",\, 

. '~:.. . ~ , 

'Effe'ctive 
Mjnjrnum Annual '" AnntJal 
, Am'O,un,t"Rate Rate, -

No 
Minimum 

. $1,000 

$1 ,000 

,<oJ 

7Y2% 7 .71% 
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soon-to-open P.S. Matthews there in small quantities and do 
'Natural Foods Store on Main little to benefit one1s health. 
Street in Cljlrkston, agrees "A Qoney bee, makes honey 
Americans shouldn't overdo it and puts it ill the hive so he can 
with sweets, including honey. eat it during the winter," said 

She doesn't think honey is as Karl Rothenhimser .. who once 
bad for the system as sugar is, operated a natural foods store in 
but doesn't think it does Chirkston. 
anything especially beneficial for 
the human body. , 

"Most of the honey sold in 
grocery stores has been pasteur
ized, strained and mixed with 
corn syrup for coloring," she 
said. . 

"That· variety would be 
identical to sugar. Uncooked, 
organic honey taken from the 
bee's hives might be a little 
better than granulated sugar, 
though." 

In recent studies cO,mparing 
the differences between honey 
and sugar, medical experts 
claim table sugar is purer than 
honey. 

Sugar contains only glucose 
and fructose. 

Contrary to. popular belief,. 
honey has more impurities than 
granulated sugar, experts say. 
Even though the substance 
contains about 11 basic nu
trients and vitamins, they are 

"Some honey farmers extract 
all of the honey from the hive 
and leave sugar later for the bees 
to feed on. I would thil;lk the 
results from a chemical study on 

. the comparison between sugar 
and honey would depend on 
what kind of honey was tested," 
he said. "Did they use processed 
honey, pure honey or honey 
made by ihe bees who fed on 
sugar water all winter?" 

Dave Barber, who has operat
ed a honey farm in Davisburg 
for 20 years, doesn't know much 
about the studies conducted on 
honey vs. sugar and said he 
doesn't care. 

He notes that since health 
food has gained in popularity 
over the past few years, his 
honey sales have risen. 

"Honey might be better for 
you," he said. "My wife uses it in 
her baking now." 

~ .... ~~ 
Brown Bros. Decorating Center 

"Where you can depend on quality" 

e Jewel Colorizer Oil Based Paints 
Interior & Exterior 
1322 Custom Colors 

• Jewel Colorizer Latex Paint 
(Low Water Content) 
Interior & Exterior 
1322 Custom Colors 

• Jewel Colorizer Stain 
Interior & Exterior 
1322 Custom Colors 

• Furniture Refinishing & Antiquing 
Free Instructions Supplies 

, by L ycinda Wyckoff 

704 W. Huron - Pontiac 338-9311 

~~~~~~~~~ 

NOTICE 

The Springfield Township Board of Appeals will hold a 
meeting Thursday, April 20, 1978,8:00 P.M. at the Springfield 
Township Hall, 650 Broadway, Davisburg, MI 48019 to hear 
the appeal of: 

1. Larry O'Dell, 9421 Dixie Highway, Clarkston, MI 
48016, for a variance to allow,the construction of an inground 
pool. Property is zoned commercial and is located at 9421 
Dixie Highway in Section 14 of Springfield Township. SW# 
07-14-402-003. 

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that the proposed 
variance-and any maps may be examined at the Springfield 
Township Clerk's Office, 650 Broadway, Davisburg, Michigan 
during regular office hours Monday thrp Friday until the date 
of the Public Hearing. 

212 

J. Calvin Waltets 
Springfield Tow~ship Clerk 

NOWlYou can get 
towne club pop in 
WATERFORD 
TOWNSHIPI 

• • • • • • • • •••••• • • 4 GREAT REGULAR. 
.OR DI~f1~i~~~~~~O:' 

ENJOY REALLY DELICIOUS top quall~s s Mix 'n match any combination of 
about half the price of the ~at~o~~ebr~;se . at the regular low P~I~~R~e~l~ 
regular and diet fl<l:vors$' 1 gUg Towne Club Pop is the BIGGES 
SECOND CASE for lust . . . . 

liBOUT HALF THE PRICE OF THE NATIONAL BRANDS! 

I 
I 

FREEl 
POTATO CHIPS 

FOR THE I<lDS. 

FULL 
I STOCK UP NOW! Buy one case 

I at the regular low price. Get a 
SECOND CASE for just $1.99! .1 Mix 'n Match any combination 
of our 44 regular and diet 

1 flavors. 
COUPON EXPIRES APRIL 30th 

L_~ _____ ...; __ ..... _~ ... 

• • 
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Doing the California coastline 
By Jim Sherman, publisher 
Unlike the. singer Tony 

Bennett, I did not leave my heart 
in San Francisco. 

My stomach maybe, but not 
my heart. 

But, that came at the end of 
our 10-day vacation. We'd like 
to take you from the begin
ning ... and with good reason. 
If you want to travel the coast of 
California you should start at 
the bottom and go up. 

Sound silly? Then you haven't 
considered mountain driving. If 
the road drops off to the ocean 
on one side and goes up the 
,mountain on the other, you'll 
feel more comfortable with 
highway lane between you and 
the drop off. 

Not since Hazel and I 
honeymooned in 1949 have we 
gone on a vacation without 
company. This was no excep
tion. Our friends (and hosts at 
times) were the Jerry Olriches of 
Oxford. They'd been in Cali
fornia 12 years ago. This made 
them guides, too. 

Our first hotel was a big 
surprise. Marsha Olrich had 
made some reservations, but 
wasn't too specific about the 
first one. 

It was the Queen Mary at 
Long Beach, Calif. The 1,019-
foot long QM was purchased 
from Britain's Cunard Lines in 
1967 for $3.45 million by the 
City of Long Beach. 

Long Beach, which is just 
south of Los Angeles, is an "oil 
rich" town. Oil wells are as close 
together as is possible. It 
appears it would be difficult to 
walk between them. They line 
the freeway and beach for miles. 

Oil revenues may have turned 
the heads of Long Beach leaders. 
After estimating the cost to 

May I draw your bath? Do 
you want hot and cold salt 
";ater, or hot and cold fresh 
'water? That's the offering in 
the·· tub-shower. 

make the Queen Mary a 
hotel-museum at $8.6 million, 
they ended up expending $60 
million. 

From the standpoint it was 
worth it. But it is not a financial 
success, which is the reason 
Cunard sold it after it crossed 
the Atlantic 1,001 times. 

We spent two days on the 
ship. We thought we walked all 
over it, taking in the 40 shops, 
four restaurants, and numerous 
decks. 

Then we 'took the guided tour. 
That takes three hours ... and 
only once do you see any of the 
area hotel guests. can visit. 
IT'S A BIG SI-iIP 

Rooms range from $32 for a 
twin inside to $45 for a king 
starboard. But, watch your step. 
Every door has a threshold and 
two of us ended up with busted 
toenails. 

*** 
We rented a car as soon as we 

landed in' LA. Actually it was a 
full size station wagon and it 
barely held all our luggage. It 
took shrewd packing. 

Touring Los Angeles the first 
day, with me on the map detail, 
we ended up in one of the four 
Forest Lawn cemeteries. It was a 
good side trip. The grass is 
immaculate; headstones are all 
flush with the ground, and 
there's a big statue of a naked 
David. 

It was especially clear (we 
were told). The snow capped 
mountains were easily visible to 
the west, the view from 
Mulholland Drive was not 

The "Wheel Room" of the QM has been moved to a more 
accessible area for the visitors. 

hampered by smog, and no one 
was rubbing their eyes. 

We did the tourist bit in LA, 
stopping to buy a map to homes 
of the stars from a street corner 
bum. No where in Bel-Air and 
Beverly Hills is there a straight 
street. 

We got confused frequently. 
The conclusion after an hour 
of reading maps and addresses 
was that the map makers just 
put names in anywhere. There 

was nothing to indicate "Home 
of Waiter Pidgeon," etc. 

Stepping in the foot marks of 
the stars at Grouman's (now 
Mann's) Chinese Theater was 
not too exciting. Hawkers. and 
peddlers (including street walk
ers) tend to make the place 
sleazy. 

The real, authentic rip off in 
LA is Knott's Berry Farm. 
That's where every other place is 
an eatery and the rest sell 

souvenirs or rides. All with old 
west atmosphere ... dust. 

On our way out of Los Angeles' 
we toured Universal studios. 
They cater to the tourist and 
long lines prevail. Getting there 
early helps. 

It's a 3-hour tour of fakery. 
The guide brings in the name of 
every film ever produced by 
Universal and every person's 

See "Through Universal" 
on the next page 

Nostalgia time 

Jor· QM soldiers 
! 

The Queen Mary carried up to 15,000 service people at a 
time. This bunk room was reproduced for the visitors to see 
the accommodations. It was close. And, it had no air condi
tioning. That's part of the reason people quit sailing. Too 
costly to modernize. Then, too, more and more people took to 
flying. 



Mann's Chinese Theater isn't in Chinatown. but should, be. Its 
greens. golds and reds make it look out of place. The sidewalk 
makes good reading. as does the Academy Awards display 
board in the background. 

Through Universal 
name who ever appeared in the 
credits. 

When you're through you 
wonder if anything is real. Brick 
and stone faced houses are really 
foam covered chicken wire. 

. The bus takes you over a 
bridge that collapses ... and the 
timbers go back into place 
hydraulically. 
, The bus stops and a rain

st<?rm comes up, a dam breaks 
and thousands of gallons of 
water come rushing at you, 
turning aside at the last minute. 
A tree falls, and returns upright 
hydraulically. 

The bus enters a tunnel, 
which begins to turn over and 
over. If you look down you're 
alright; look up and you're 
turning over. 

The bus takes you through a 
parted sea, close to the water ' 
where the road gives way and the 
shark "Jaws" comes at you, and 

, by the little, little pond where all 
of McHale's Navy was shot. It's 

little more than a mudhole. 
The tour really promotes 

"Million Dollar Man and 
Woman" or is it six million 
dollar something. 

Universal is good to see and 
good to leave. Right outside 
town you pick up Highway 1, the 
coastline drive to northern 
California. 

The next morning we stopped 
at our first mission. We couldn't 
have picked a better one than 
Santa Barbara. . 

First of all the town is 
impressive, the most impressive 
of any I saw in California. It's 
dean. The lawns, public and 
private, are groomed. The build
ings elegantly aged or restored, 
with Spanish-Moorish architec
ture dominating. 

The Mission, -founded in 1786 
has grace and beautY. It's one of 
21 Franciscan missions in .calif. 

On to 
, Big Sur 

We took a side trip west into 
the hills before we got to Santa 
Barbara, to Ojai. The Olriches 
had been there on their first trip. 
It, like so many towns, has 
grown considerably. The down
town is especially attractive 
(Spanish) and the town's weekly 
paper had done a good job that 
week recording the recent 
floods. 

The headline of Feb. 16 told 
of President Carter declaring 
Ojai a disaster area. 

It had rained very hard before 
we arrived in Calif. This was 
evident as we headed north. 
Highway 1 had been closed 10 
days from mud and rock slides. 
We were halted for a while as 
front end loaders cleared a path. 

There's a restaurant in the 
hills near Big Sur we'd all like to 
recommend. We found it at the 
same time we finally found a gas 
station. It's up the hill from the 
Shell station. 

Called Vantana, the restaur
ant pas a breathtaking, hill top 
view of the entire world. Of 
course, it wouldn't have been 
much if the sun hadn't been 
high and bright. The restaurant 
features such things as crepes, 
zucchini. and wine. 

*** 

Golfing at 

Monterey 
The purpose of our trip was a 

convention in Monterey. Varco
Pruden, a maker of metal build
ings (we have one) were' the 
hosts. Olriches sel! them. 

The added magnet was an 
0pportunity to play golf at 
famed Pebble Beach. 

It costs four bucks to even get 
onto the Monterey peninsula. It 
was foggy the first day arid not 
worth the money. It may not be 
worth it on a clear day. 
, Of course. if you're there to 
play golf the pro shop will 
refund your money. 

When the Bing Crosby Golf 
Tourney is held in January, the 

pros, ,pla~.;, a,t Spyglass Hill, 
Cypress Point and Pebble 
Beach. We got to play Spyglass 
and Pebble. 

Olrich, the- sandbagger, shot 
an 85-84 respectively I had .an 
honest 105-103. All you have to 
do to score is hit the ball straight 
and putt well. 

If you wander at all you're in 
the ocean, sand; or ice plant ... 
a miserably heavy rough. 

It's hard to describe some of 
the seeded areas they call golf 
holes. Four of the first five holes 
at Spyglass are impossible. On 
the par 4. 365 yard fourth hole 
my ball never touched ground 
from tee to green. It was always 
suspended in the rough. 

Seven of the first nine holes at 
Pebble Beach border the ocean. 
I left a ball in numbers six. seven 
and eight. Little, dinky number 
7 only has a tee. seven traps and 
the ocean. The green is a 
complete after-thought. 

The courses are overwhelm
ing. Their reputation grabs you 
by the throat at the first tee and 
when it lets go, the beauty takes 
your breath away. Of course, the 
coolness didn't help. ' 

For those who have to know, 
golfing at Pebble Beach is 
expensive. We had to rationalize 
a long time before paying $62 a 
couple for 18 holes. 

Monterey and Carmel are the 
richman's playground. Homes 
are vast. Shops are expensive. It 
is also an art colony, many just 
have to paint The Lone Cypress. 
The night spot is Fisherman's 
Wharf and Cannery Row. While 
we were there the Row was hit by 
a $2 million fire. 

*** 

Redwood 
stands 

February 25 we left Monterey 
for San Francisco. Sticking to 
Highway 1 we passed the 
avocado capital of the world in 
Castroville. The roadside stands 
are irresistible. 

Giant. fresh oranges, all sorts 
of dates, apples and "walk 
away" (take out) shrimp and 
crabmeat cocktails. We, barely 
glanced at the avocados. 

The weather all the time we 
were driving the coastline was 
bright and warm. Even people 
who hate water and rocks would 
have to' admire the sight and 
sound of the surf crashing on the 
rugged shore below. 

At Santa Cruz we turned 
inland to the Henry Cowells 
redwoods. It's nine miles of 
twisting mountain roads to get 
to Felton, the heart of this stand 
of redwoods. 

Having never seen the giant 
trees before, we were impressed 
with their size and straight-
ness ... just like in the trav-
elogues .. . 

On to San Francisco and a 
3-day stay at the Hyatt-on
Union-Square. right downtown. 

This Hyatt has 40 floors. We 
went to the top for dinner and 
east-looking view of the city at 
night. 

We went to the top of a 46 
story Hilton for a west-looking 
view of the city at night. 

We went to. the top of the 
Fairmont hotel for a daytime 
look at San Francisco. We did 
the same thing, for the same 
reason at every damn hill in San 
Francisco. 

There's the Twin Peaks (hills), 
the top of the crooked est street 
in town (Lombard), the top of 
Coit Tower on Telegraph Hill, 
and the Golden Gate Bridge for 
another look. 

*** 

Looking 

down on 

San Francisco 
One of the things the Olriches 

like to do when they visit a new 
town. and we endorse it, is to 
take a tour. In San Francisco 
there is a . 49 mile, marked 
driving tour. 

At times it's a little difficult to 
follow because vandals or 
souvenir hunters have removed a 
few signs. They're attractive red, 
white and blue metal signs with 
a seagull on 'em. 

But it's a thorough trip. You 
go through the Persidio (military 
preservation), Seal Rocks and 
Oiff House, Golden Gate Park 

The inner gardens ~t Santa Barbara~Mission. 



Hazel and Marsha gofor the green at the J03yar,d number 7 
at Pebble Beach. The green was added after the sand settled. 
Number 18 is the mostfamous hole at Pebble Beach. probably 
because of tv. but the ocean and rocks really don't come in to 
play that much. 

its Japanese tea garden, the 
long Great Highway 

the beach, various univer
Fisherman's Wharf, the' 
Building, Palace of the 

... everything in town. 
We eSl'ecililly"; enjoyed Seal 

The big devils were out 
lolling in the sun as the 

beats below them. Nothing 
that in Michigan. 

There's a tourist walking tour 
San Francisco, too. We didn't 

it. One of the reasons wa~ 
hills. 

We tried walking up Powell 
That's where the famed 

cars run. 
Two blocks of that steep stuff 

our legs were in knots. 
The cable cars are as 

and fascinating as 
can imagine. Lines form at 

end. Our first ride was 
the turn-table at Market 

The underground en
to BART (Bay Area 

Transit) is a few steps 

The cable car ride is 25c and 
the life of me I don't know 

the brakeman knows if 
pays. The ride is safe 

maybe romantically excit-

lobsters, oysters and shrimp. 
And, the' sidewalks are lined 
with steaming vats, fish counters 
and souvenir shops. 

The sound of crab legs being . 
cracked with a mallet. is 
everywhere. Another sound is 
music. Well, Some call it music. 

Throughout the area young 
men and women are "doing 
their thing" with saxophones, 
guitars, harmonicas, whatever, 
each with their instrument or 
hat case open on the ground, 
with a few seed coins evident. 

Long haired, grimy, head 
-shaking people doing their 
thing. , . not working. 

But, don't let that thought 
prevail. No one sees you. Every
one is busy looking, walking and 
enjoying their time on famous 
Fisherman's Wharf in San 
Francisco. 

Oysters on the half shell are 
65c each on the Wharf. Crab 
and shrimp cocktails are .$.1.25. 

1 was in San Francisco for 30 
days back in 1946. Can't say as I 
remember a single thing about 
it. Didn't even walk into the high 
brow St. Francis Hotel where we 
enlisted swabbies were told not 
to go ... but did. The Hotel 
didn't care, just our officers. 

*** 
Before going to Chinatown 

we'd heard a cable car con
ductor tell a Chinaman he 
couldn't ride his cable car. He 
yelled, "I don't want any 
Chinaman on ~his car. I might 
get shot." 

Later we were told to have no 

ali/ornin side notes 
I don't want to give anyone the impression that we covered all of 

either physically or in our too-long travelogue. ' 
Some of the things we saw but didn't include wer~. t!te co!orful 

Bridge, the huge Morro Rock at Morro Bay, fishmg pier at 
and the Italian Swiss C;010Iiy Winery at Asta (though we 

wait for the tour), ' . 
We went to San Simeon to visit Hearst Castle, but they were full 
If vou plan to go there, make reseryations days in 'advance. 
It was springin California, and the weather had been damp. The 

,VIlIVIlIUllIVIl made ,the roadsides. of ·flowersand groundcover gor· 
. '. '. especially when compared ~o t~~ 3·ft. roadsi~e~ bac~ in , 

-'":':'i.~lf"t.r :,,~:.~""''''i\~' ~.;,·\~t""'. ;" .J'i, :',' 

fear of going into Chinatown, 
the gang wars there are between 
Chinese. ' 

We walked several blocks of 
Chinatown. We gawked at the 
gaudy displays. Amazed at the 

uses of colors -on~torefto~ts: "$75~OOoifl' Jiiis' atea: on land:.l/, 
" Qli~ezed. at'the site ofnakoo, And,there are several ofthem. I 

cJilck~ns hanging by the necks in understand they don't have to 
the open. pay property tax since they are, 
, We admired the ivory carv- not on' "property". ' , 
ings, blinkedi!t the brilliant *** 
satin clothing, . and wondered We headed out of Sausalito 
how many of the thousands of still on Highway 1. O!!,r 
trinkets were made in Red destination was Ft. Bragg and a 
China. tour of Georgia-Pacifi~'s large 

Tome Chinatown was junk- redwood mill. That'll be another 
town. story, but I'd like to touch on a 

*** couple, ,points about the trip. 
Worth remembering and visit- First, it's a. beautiful ocean 

ing, ju~t f~r the sake of contrast, surf~rocky shore adventure. It's 
. is Sausalito: This unusual,' also, mountain driving with 

picturesque bayfront town is many, many hairpin turns. 
across Golden Gate bridge. Often you can look up and down 
, . It's got to be my kind of town. to see where you're going or have 

The town mayor is Sally" been. 
Stanford. She's a former bor- But, once. you leave Sausalito 
dello operator, She owns a fine you leave ci~i1ization. Northern 
restaurant named Valhalla. It's Michigan seems crowded in 
all done in red velvet and old comparison. Signs at the edge of 
pictures one assumes were town boast of 27 residents. One 
prevalent in bordellos of earlier sign read "Pop. 5". 
days. One thing California is trying 

The contrast in Sausalito is in to do is obtain all ocean front 
houseboat living. You sort of lands. Apparently they like the 
drive out into the bay about a setback provision 0 reg 0 n 
block. To YOllr right are the most has ... Nothing closer than 
broken down, neglected, ship several hundred yards of the 
wrecked looking boats you can ocean. 
imagine. Paint was long an Obtaining this goal will not be 
after-thought. difficult south of Ft. Bragg. 

I saw a woman carry a basket There's few residences there to 
of laundry into one. I expect she buy. 
fell through the' deck once We don't have the inland 
inside. route to compare it to, but we 

To your left, and I mean like certainly recommend the ocean 
SO feet away, are brand new view qrive on 'Highway 1 for 
house boats, moored to the scenic beauty when you decide to 
dock. These "boats" would cost "do" California. 

Visit Sausalito for contrasts in living. Zoning is only a word, 
huilding codes are forgotten. These houseboats are across the 
road from each other. ' 

. , 
I 



Fake storm Universal Studios can create an instant rainstorm, resulting 
flood andjalling trees with the flick oja switch. See the water 
gushing out oj the mountain. 

Strictly for tourists From. the very top ojCoit Tower on Telegraph Hill you can see 
the l~land oj :4lcatraz beyond Fisherman's Wharf. Art 
gallenes, steammg crabs and lobsters, and street musicians 
dominate the area. 
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By Julie Jaco,hson , 
ofT~e Clarks,to.ttNews 

\,' ... " 
l'~ 

, nfQved, to the cclarkston, area "I'm not going to say 
within the last twti'ye~rs'.';"'She'" we're perfe.ct ani;1 that we offer 
said they have:~ all " foun.!i the ever~hing we'd like to offer/' he 
Clarkston school system lacking. said."But We simpJy don!t}t~ve ' 

< in 'electiv~ areas, compared to ", ' a half-way dece~tplace to~offer 
other 'school systems. , these courses." 

$20.00 & up 
'$7;QO, 

alrs1tvllrli]' ;$8:00 Several' parents ot students in 
the, Clarkston schoo} syste1,l1,are 
talking about, requesting. more 
music, art andphysicaled'uca
tion courses in, the Clarkston 

.,.elementary and junior high 
schools.' , ' , 

Specifically,~ the'group said "Last year, I' had, SOU1~ 
the Qlarkston elementll-r,y requests, from several patents "~~~~~!!!~~~~~~~!i!!~~~~~~~~~ 
schoolsshou:ldofferband classes that the band classes pe offered i'":, ' , 

Parents for Currjcuhlfu En-, 
richment, a group .of about five 
Clarkston residents, met re
cently to discuss the need for 
more "cultural education" in 
the Clarkston schools. 

to the fiftbgrade rather tbait to to tbe<fifth graders as well as the FURNIlURESTRIPPING & 'REFINISHING 
the sixth grad,ers only: ' sixth graders," he said. "But . " b ,-'-

The Curriculum Enrichment there were not eJlOugh parents d' , ' " .' -.. Y ) t,' I" p 
group is 'al~o requesting that who requested this, and we' just I ,", ,"I", '~,' " n' " ", , '" '-,:' ,,' " 
courses in string instruments be don't have the room to offer the 
offered to students of aU-grade band classes." , ' ,ViE BUY & SEll ANlIQUEs , 
levels'. There are no string Neff said he feels the art ..... ~"'--', paint &_varnish removed from wood or metal ~-.. Although tlie group is small, it 

is working on proposals to 
submit to the Clarkston Board 
of Education, requesting more 
electives in the elementan and 
junior high schoolcurdculums. 

instru~ent c.ourses being offered courses in the elementary and Antique Glassware For Sale 
in any Clarkston elementary junior high schools 'are ade-
schools at this time. quate. He said most elementary ~tained Glass For Sale 

"These, things could be and junior high schools do. not 
accomplished with very little have art teachers, but o~er a~ 
money," said Anita Evans, 4706 'instruction tll.rough projects 111 "We know"that the Clarkston 

school district has the, faciUties," 
saia-Barbara Deegan, 4985 

,Mohawk. "But the students" 
, 'simply aren't getting the same 

cultural education that other 

, Avalon. ,"We'r not a king that the regular classroo.m.' 
they build a gym or ything. However, NeiTdld say that 

school systems offer." , 
Mrs. Deegan said most of the 

members of the group have, 

Just that they,use their s aff to 
offer more creative cours s.", 

William Neff, administrative 
assistant for elementary educ'a
tion, said that he has not yet 
been approached by the group. 

0he :/)iamond Cove 

DIAMOND 
APPRAISAL 

CASH FOR 
YOUR DIAMONDS 

Irl' l.aDue 
1125-.',244 

21 South Main 
Clarks,ton, Mi 48016 

•• ' .. r ...... 

•• rg'. C,., ••• 
for 'u.' 

p.nn' •• a .. ay .. 

Whatever kind of dress your job 
requires; suit and tie, work shirt 
and pants, lab coat; let Berg's 
rental service supply the clothes ... 
and clean them. Call and tell us 
what kind of outfit you require 
and we'U:tell you how little,it 
will cost to keep, yourself in 
clean. clothes without buying, 
a ~hing. 

Continued on Page 28 

BRIDES TO BE 
COME SEE US 

We have a la.rge 
selection of 

:. wecidi~g accessories 

The Clarkston News 
5 S. Main St. 

Clarkston, Mich. 

625-3370 

Your totalgarlll-ent cqre ~~nter, ' 

'PICK: UP &' DELIV,ERYSERVICE 
-';' . . " '. 

'" 

-
We strip wicker furniture· 

Have yours done for Spring! 
AIITIOUI ....... ALI. 

Large Variety On Sale Now! . 

, ANTIQUE CLOCK' REPAIR 
7605 Highland Rd.(M-59) Free Estimates 
Pontiac, Michigan 48~54 666·1320 

Hours: Tues., Thurs:, Fri. & Sat. 9-5; Wed, 9-7; Closed Sun. & Mon. 

i. navarre, sm'it 
& associates 
LAWN CARE AN,D DESIG.N 

• PROFESSIONAL LAWN CUTTERS 
* weekly lawn grooming 
* spring and fall clean-up 
* power raking 
* leaf pick-up 
* neighborhood and association rates 

• LANDSCAPE CONSTRUCTION 

* full service landscaper 
* design & construction 
* sodding, foundation plantings 
* decks, patios, trees 
* decorative fencing, etc. ' 

• IRRIGATION SYSTEMS 
* commercial - residential 

lawn ,irrigation 
(automatic &. manual svstams) 

* installation, service & repa!r 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, 

, PLEASE CALL 68'1-5500 

~ullyc Insure,d' 
- , . ' 

Friendly, G94rle~~s SERVICE 
• . "''1;'," .. ' ",'''';' ,~" ,:' . 
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GIRLS' TRACK 
April 11' 

CHS vs. Pontiac Northern 
Away 3 p.m~ 

, April 13 
CHS vs. Lake Orion~ R. Adl!ms 

. 'Away 3:30p.m . 

. BOYS' TRACK 
- April 13 

CHS vs. Lake Orion, R.l}dams 
Away 3:30-p;m. 

BOYS'-TENNIS 
. April 12 

CHS vs. Pontiac, Northern 
Away 3 p.m •. 

BASEBALL 
April 13 ' 

CJHS vs.; Rochester Reuther 
- Away4 p.m; 

WON-DER DRUGS' 
5789 M·15 CLARKSTON 

625-5271 

MONTCALM-AUTO GLASS 
. 263 W. Montcalm. Pontiac· 335-9204 

CHRISTINE'S DELICATESSEN, 
5793 M·15, Clarkston 

-- - 625-5322 

TOM RADEMACHER 
- .CheiirQlet 

U.S. 10 &M·15- ,625.5p71 
. I 

HALLM.A.N~AP:OT"fGARY 
- 4:S. M~Afr\rSr.,'CLA~KS\TON . 

.... , ., -' v 625~1.70'O' ,_ _. 

i;..::. . 

-io,.; ....... -
-~ ... . 

" . 

'T' ,.... '. ns A.om Waterford .. makes a fast return in r~cquetball ~ erry ...,r'emea I" Dixi urn" For 
game with fr,iends at Waterford Hill Sauna on' e n'y_way. _ 
more about story look on Page 17. 

. HAHN' 
. CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH 

6673 Dixie 625.2635 

BUD GRANT, C.L.U. 
STATE FARM INSURANCE. 

Clarkston Cinema Building 625.2414 

JACK W: HAUPT PONTIAC 
N. Main 625·5500 

.~-, ',. -

'CLARKSTO,N ' 
POWE.RCEt4IER 

. 6560 Dixie' 6Z5.3045 

. .HOWE'S·'UN.,ES 
.. ', 6697 Dixie 625;~OH . 

- 'V A KNOW WHO DESERVES 
THE CHEERS-ON THIS PAGE? 

The businesses listed here who 
-support this page' every wt=t:k 
at the cost of $3.50. 

, Thanks, sports fans! 

CLARKSTON 
BIG -BOY 

6440 Dixie Hwv.· 625 .. 3344' 

HUTrEN.LOCNERS 
KERNSNOR'VELl~ 'lNC. 

INSURANC~ &BONDS', .' . 
1007 W. Hurori, Pontiac. 68Vl100 ' 

HOUSE -OFMAPtE 
6695 DiJ(le .. ~25'.52QO 
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By Carol Teegardin resident Karen Sanderson. San- of your 'tim~ running afj:er the 
of The Clarksfon:News derson studied physical educa- ball.", said Tim 'Doyle: director 

Rac,quetballhas spread like -tioo a1 collc:lgeand used to teach of '. Independence-- Parks and· 
wildfire over the past 'few years' tennis les~(jns. ,,' '. Recreation Dept. "We OI;,ganize 
and. though a diehard paddle- . "Developing skillin racquet- tacquetoall lessons at the Deer 
ball playermightconsidet it just ball takes tim~, bufllearned the Lake Racquet -Club." 
a pastime. ,racquetball enthu- rules fast," she -added. -. . The game is played on a 

, ,).§iasts think their game is great.- "Racquetball offersm.ore of .a four-wall court and the rules ,are 
"It's easy to play--that's what physical workout than tennis simple: two or four players 

I like about it," said Oarkston because you're not spending all participate. The objective is to 

00 

fiEf WINTERPROOF o ,." 
00 YOUR- r 
~ HOMEI t:..':Si'}.~~ ~~::e§l 00 ....:: o Spend a day In your attic and save a'bout SlSO a o year, 6" of Fiberglas insulation helps keep heat -
[J a from escaping through your roof. 'Easy to In
DO stall, you can do·lt-yourself, Qr we'll Insfall for 00 
00 y,ou; r::. ' ' .. " , ,":10 
~ " ~TORMS-S(RHN5-AlUM,SHUT1ERS ,I -', 0 

gSAVOIEINS'UlAT10N;i.CO.~ 
'~', - 9650_DI~IE ~~\'t" . ~LAR,((~jONCJBn 
Of'! •. -. '.C,aIl6.".'.',5~.,.2. ,60. l" ", [] 

• 

,Uc.n_~$1ft!:e195$",,"oil916', 0 
~ ':'.' ., ~ ". MEMIUtOf: JIIrth.o..t.nt,.' ~~~;;;~ir"c~t Oil 
~ , ~ , lid 0tWIIi (tr.lI(iIdtn Alsoc. 00 o -' _ II.AJl.J. a-1IIiIa , D 
t;;L~ lnde~eDt Owens-Coriibal CoDmactor.t;;;m 
oooO(Il]l1fTl1nc n=1CW . DOOD 
~~c~~~~aO~o~~~~c 

. --', , '.~ • '. i. j 

win.- each volley by serving or 
returning the bJlll so the 
opponent is unable to keep the 
ball in play. A serve or volley is 
won when a side is unable to 
return the ball before it touches 
the floor twice. 

Points are scored only by the 
serving side when it serves an ace 
or, wins a volley. The game is 
w<mlwhen the first side scores 21 
points. , 

"Players don't need anything 
special -to participate in the 
,game. except a good pair of 
tennis shoes," said Jo Fussman, 
part-owner of the Waterford Hill 
Sauna and Handball Courts on 
Dixie Highway. 

Fussman said there are as 
many different racquetball fa
cilities as th/ere are players. "A 
person can join a posh club with 
'a restaurant and bar or play only 
where courts are available." 

Prices vary for reserving 

Continued on Page 18 

.' ... 

AT CLARKSTON'S TOTAL'GAS AN'D'WASH! 
, We specialize, in your car care needs! 

vw ~ ______ '~~~~ 

lUBE, 
Oil AND 
FILTER 

'$1095' 

. PROTECTIVE 
BODY SIDE 
MOlUING:"· . ," . 

INSTAL.iED 

$.\2'~'>':g':·~9. '5 
. ' .' .. ·":L.- ;" 

• ,J, _~ ;, J'" , . ~ 
"., . "- . 

COMPLETE 
, "RECONDITIONING 

~ OF YOUR CAR 
OR BOAT 

.. wAx AND 
WASH 

,$20~ 
'-." ,',' . 

SERVICE 
AUTOMATIC· 

TRANSMISSION 

$2800 

. Includes plugs, !Joints, 
condenser, gas filter, 
set timing and yarbur-
etar. .", ':" 

New 4 bedrOgms, 1'h baths, colonial ho~e with brick on all sides, family 
room, fireplace, and an attached. 2 car garage, This home Is on a fully Improved_ 
lot within a new home subdivision, meaning sanitary and storm sewer lines, 
water lines, paved .sireets, underground electrical an~ telephone lines are 
already in, functioning and pald.for, Further, the lot Is Included In the purchase 
prlce_ (Also see our ranch and quad-~evel models,) 

$60,500 (lncl. Lot) 
8% percent conventional mortgages available with 5% down 

MODELS OPEN ' k~8B ' 
Daily & Sun. 1-8 

Sat. 1-6 
Closed Thurs. 

623-6700 
CLARKSTON SCHOOL DISTRICT 

CLARKSTON, MICH. 

EDWARD ,ROSE BUILDING CO. G:l 

.' JJ .' ... IG ..... 
.D-~ 
AUIOPARlS 

Shop The Pros Shop. 

J 11.IJ-tllllS 

Reg. slh Price 1999 

Special Spring Price 

1179 

SAVE 820 

SERVICE UNE 

no. 17-5014 
3/8" drive socket set 
with metal box.' 
Limited quantities. 
Offer expires 
4/30/78. 

" , 
, : 

4r~... . For Our ....... . 
D!r' ~iurs: MOh.-Fri.8"8;:§at.8~5;_~U~. 10-4 
AMr RICAN PA~TH ',' . - -"" ; ': . 

. , 
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Jean Halcroute, from Drayton Plains, ready for return. 

~ ....... 

Ask Ole about 
Life Insurance 

forTodays . 
HOllleoUTners 

Ihave a term life plan to help your family keep your. 
home, free and clear, if your mortgage outlives you. 
Call me for details . 

. Norm Daniels 
5279 Dixi. Hwy. 

Waterford' 
623-0878' 

nATI .AR. • ~ . 

I~' State Farm Life In urance Company 
---'" Horne Office Bloomi ton, illinois 

\ 

Cart, Patio or 
Post Mounts 

:--===-See rJat4. ItUQ. pvt.. 197K 

"I-~~ '77 
'l\\.c\\o\s Kome. fle.fb\.Ce.s 

Therm & Judy Nichols 
Sales • Installation • Parts • Service 

625·0581 
Paramus • Clarbton 

"-' 

I.··· l . 

Racquetball Omtinuedfrom P.go17 

~ .{::. I . 

'" 
racquetball court tim~. "We 
charge more for a court during 
prime time hours than we do for 
non-prime time hours. That's a 
universal at most racguetball 
facilities. A new player should 
call to find out if a court is 
available and its price. in 
advance." 

"I realize racquetball is lightly 
regarded by paddleball profes
sionals, but I think it's a good 
game," said Jay D' Alessandro, 
director of Waterford Parks .and 
Recreation Department. D' Ales-

sandro lives in Clarkston and 
plays the game racquetball as 
well as paddleball. 

According to D' Alessandro, 
racquetball developed out of 
paddleball five years ago in 
Michigan. 

"Medical students at Univer
sity of Michigan invented 
paddleball because they didn't 
want to damage their hands 
playing handball. That was 
about 30 years ago," he said. 

"The only real difference 

between paddleball and ,rac
quetball is players use different 
racquets. The ball used· for 
paddleball has a hole in it, so it 
moves faster and the player 
needs more skill in serving and 
retrieving it." 

"The game has caught on all 
over the country," said Larry 
Joblin, who works in racquetball 
court construction in the area. 
"The courts that have popped 
up in Michigan alone are count
less. " 

More pictures on page 19 

III 
FILIIII 

IIF Automatic 
Transmission .--.111-&11 

Han~ CI.,.ner 

iii I.e III L'IMIT 6 1.'.:---.,;:; 

C·· 

THIIIH MiPI 
'$ '87 

IIIIII.II.Y 

If you mls .. d 'our Grand 
Opening Sale ... t year, 
YOU CAN'T AFFORD TO 
MISS THIS ONEI 

'11111 
Body Filler . ,$147 

3LB. 

DUPLICOLOR 

'I'CI-IP' 
Pili' 

.6 oz. $1 47 
Spray 

6014-$1.99 

IIII1III 
WilE 1111· 

4-6 .••..••••.•• 

· 1111111 HIli 

cyl .• 8cyl. 
Wires ·1~2 

.... 



For all kinds of players 
-1 " 

A popular sport 

No.1 

Oakland Community College teacher Ron Spainhour leaps in 
non-stop racquetball volley. -Spainhour said he likes the sport 
because he gets "alot of exercise. " 

Why Choose·(ll A VINE for your 
LIGHTING needs?? 

We sell LIGHTING PRODUCTS 
not furnitufta, not appliances, not carpeting, not 
draperies. (Knowing lighting is a full time job) 

• • • 

No. 2 ABSOLUTELY NO ONE has finer 
quality lighting' products ... at more competitive prices 

No.3 NOT A LIGHTING STORE 
ANYWHERE • • • spends more' time, asks 
more questions to help its customers than we do. 
THAT'S A FACT (Bring in, your house plans· or a 
sketch of that new room. We'll gladly help) 

"AVINE 
'LIGH-TING -

and DISTRIBUTING COMPANY 
7200 DIXIE HWY., CLARK~TON 625-0118 

Between M.15 & 1·75· Mon. - Thurs. lO'to 5· F'rl~ 10 to 8· Sat. 10 to 3 

'~ Coming Soon • -Watch For 'em!!' 
~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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Tom Stone, from Waterford, waits for a return. 

tflJllaJle "uulaN . 
?2eat Gdtat~ 19 

IB 
InAl'O~' 

6 E. CHURCH, CLARKSTON 
AREA RESIDENT SINCE 1919 

REAL ESTATE SERVICE SINCE 1955 

625-5700 
OPEN 

SUNDAY 2-5 
175 GLENBURNIE 

_ VILLAGE OF CLARKSTON 

EXCELLENT FAMILY HOME for the young EXECUTIVE 
with a growing family. 3200 sq .. ft. CUSTOM COLONIAL. 
desirably located on 128' of MILL POND FRONTAGE. 5 
bedrooms, 2112 baths. 2 dens, dining room with fireplace, 
beautiful living room opens to a covered patio. TASTEFULLY 
DECORATED THROUGHOUTI_Dir.: N. on M-1S to L. on 
Miller Rd. to R. on Glenbumie. Your host: Russell Fahr. 

OPEN 
SUNDAY 2-5 

80 N. HOLCOMB 
VILLAGE OF CLARKSTON 

2112 STORY OLDER home offers living room, dining room, 3 
bedrooms plus a partially firi1:shed 3rd level. Excellent area 
with 75' FRONTAGE on MILL POND and a screened 
summer house near the water. 2 car garage. Dir.: N. on M.1S 
to L. on Washington to R. on Holcomb. Your Host: Earl J. 
Moon. ...' 

MEMBER OF., M.L.S.\ BJ,,s.E; N;:g,M;L.E. 
'-'. .., ,.- •. _'; • , .... .-,._.." ,.-"", _ •• ' " ,,~_'"~"'~_" ... 'c,."",," _ • 
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High school discipline tighter~ 
i········ LOOK .................................... : 
• • · . . . 
i PIZZA EATING CONTEST i • 
: Entry forms available with • 
: purchase of a pizza 
• • • • • • • • • • • .-• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

All 30 contestants will receive a 
FREE T·Shirt and winners $10.00 each 

Ages 6-10 Ages 11·14 Ages 15.18 
10 chosen from each group 

Drawing April 8th 
Contest April 15th 

CLARKSTON'S 
LITTLE CHEF 

10 S. MAIN 

625·3900 .... ~ ................... . 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

• 
• 

----------------------

From Warner Bros. "'" 
() 1917 w'rnlltl Bros In", A Warner Communlcahons Company ~, 

Wed., Thurs .. 7:30 

Fri.,Sat. - 7:00&9:15 

Sun. - 6:00 & 8:15 

Mon., Tues. - 7:30 

Monday is Ladies Night - Ladies $1.25 

1 :00 and 3: 15 Sat. & Sun. 

ALL SEATS $1.25 ' 

• 
• 
• 

• 
• 
• 

• 

• • • • • • • • • • • • 

Clarkston High School students who smoke 
and are 18 years old have a place to indulge 

their habit-outside the school doors at the 
back of the building. 

Five years ago. blue smoke 
seeped beneath the doors of high 
school lavatories and teachers 
assigned to "potty patrol" 
fought a losing battle. Look-outs 
sounded the warning. and 
though the room might be blue 
it rarely happened that a student, 
was caught in the act of 
smoking. 

Vandalism in what had 
become the school social centers 
was frequent. There were reports 
of urinals and sinks ripped from 
the walls. stall doors removed, 
cherry bombs exploded and 
obscene writing on the walls. 

Class attendance was left 
largely to the student. Some 

. 
schools didn't take action of 
consequence until 15 absences 
from a particular class had been 
recqrded. 

Though there were laws 
governing truancy and prohibit
ing smoking by those under 18 
years of age, a populace enured 
to studentc::l!!otest seemed to 
accept withotlt comment or 
reaction. Discipline was lax __ 
some say both at home and at 
school. 

It was the turbulent aftermath 
of the 60's, and the fallout of 
unrest and experimentation with 
drugs hadfiItered out of the 
,universities and into the schools. 

The pendulum is swinging 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

• 

1-2 new lanes now open 
to serve you. 

· \Un and ell/. 
~ \~ el'~ 

~~ ti}~. 

~~HOWE'S~ 
LANES 

IN THE CELLAR 
WED-SAT 

L.D. Allen 
WED & THURS" HAPPY HOUR 

• • • • • • 

• • .. 

back, according to a spot check 
of Clarkston and other North 
Oakland County schools. In 
some districts students are even 
being taken to court for repeated 
violations of attendance arrCf 
smoking rules. The violations., 
along with drug usage, are 
reported on the wane. 

In Clarkston. where business. 
men have complained about 
daytime vandalism perpetrated 
by skipping students. a truant is 
apt to find himselfin theocustody 
of local police. 

One such encounter brings 
automatic sllspension until t~e 
student and his parents can" 
appear at the school. 

The second apprehension 
finds the culprit cooling his heels 
at the downtown police station 
until the parents can make an 
appearance, both there and at 
the school. Credit for classes 
missed can he withheld. 

Smoking by anyone under 18 
years of age or away from the 
designated smoking area on 
campus can bring an automatic 
three to ten day suspension. The 
schools are using a state attorney 

(Continued on Page 21.) 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
: ~ 
: ECKANKAR ••• 

The Path Of 
Total Awareness 

FREE 
Introductory Discussion 

At The CAl 
5640 Williams Lk. Rd.' 

i ' '. i Phone 682-:0812 : . , .1 : Meetings lield Second . 

LL __ 8 p.m. Tuesday. April 11 

: , ',- . ,. : - Tu.e~~ay of Every Month .JlW-. ~ •••••••••••••••••••••••• " •• : ••••••••••••••••••••• ;. •••• , .••••.• ~ ••• ,.. • ".'i/. •• 
I. .• ,I ~. "'" • "f't" ~ '!"(~".\ '~" ............... . 

. . - - - - - -. " ~ - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - --- - - - • - - - - • -- - - - - - -- - - -- - -- - - -. -.- " - " -" -- --- -- - - _J iL;~.JI'II'$>iIi"~~ S'l!jlI9,8"lr~;'-""'~.!I.~~;lI:.:I>,t.'f:jV:'J;lt"'\t'llf:.:t"IJ":'~~,"~';I"."'''~ .• , /I JI, 
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'~Tougher on'1ruants 
Now op(!n and under new 

management • . . newly remodeled 

(Continued from Page 20.) javatories triggered the move in 
general's ruling' of last summer Clarkston seven years ago. 
to back them up. Students who smoked, asked for 

Smoking, alcohol and drug a couple of lavatories where they 
abuse are not dis~ppearing from could smoke free of patrols, 
high schools, but significant promising to police and keep 

, -... decreases have been reported by them clean. The remaining 
admiilistrators. . lavatories were to be kept free of 

Jan Gabier, assistant pnncl- smoke, Gabier relates. 
pal,at Oarkston High School, Complaints came later that 
wishes society would put on a drugs were being dispensed in 
little' more pressure. She says the smoking rooms, however 
unnecessary absences are often school authorities were never 
fostered by parents who take able to establish proof. The 
children from' class for shopping school board got into the act by 
expeditions, excuse them to fix a designating a foyer outside the 
car or because they work and school gymnasium for smoking 
didn't get horne .until late. purposes. 
, "The students have the rest of That, too, was found to be 
their lives to work, and yet the unsatisfactory. The area had 
parents seem to be able to accept easy access to the outdoors and 
working as an excuse to skip drop-outs found their way in 
what for some will be their only easily to wander the.halls and 

-. exposure to education," she cause disruptions. Gymnasium 
·laments. fans were unable to handle the 

Oarkston High now bypasses accumulated smoke and it 
parents on smoking violations, permeated the huge room and 
but didn't always. the hall~ extending from it .. 

A frequent parental response, Last year, an outside area 
according to Gabier, was, "We behind the school was design at
know he smokes. He smokes at . ed for smokers and it remains so 
home but we told him not to· today, limited however to those 
smoke at school." 18 years of age .. 

The evolution into stricter Even that is less than 
control has not come about salisfactory, Gabier admits. 
overnight. ' Nevertheless the rules are being 

Vandalism and misuse of the enforced. A student corning up 

.---------------------------------------. I HOoRAY FOR ROLLER SKATING I 
-4 ROLLER ~KATINGI SPECIAL! 

I" '1001 
1 adml.slon 1 Includes skate rental. Submit this coupon: 
I expires 5/1/78. Good Wednesday, Friday 
I 'and Sunday nights, Saturday and Sunday 
I afternoons. 

I THIS COUPON ADMITS 2 I· 
I University Skating Center 
I 85 W. Walton. _. Phone 335.5509 

.. • Remodeled and Air Conditioned 

~-------------~~-~-~-~-----------~~~-~~ 

PONTIAC THEATRE IV 
PRESENTS . 

_ DAL£ WASSERMAN 

MITCHL'EiGlI JOE iiAiION 

A R'I1STIC DI RECTOR 

, James L. JOIUlll 

April 7, 8, 14, 15 
8:00p',m. 

April'15 Matinee-2:00p.m 
Students 2.50 

Senior Citizens 2.50 
Adults 3.50 

For Special Group ~a(e8 and TIcket Orders 
caU Wally BOden at 334-6439 
or;,c~U John Kelly at 627-2408 

Tickets available at ~~N'S ·Pohllac MaD 

TENUTA'S 

the front walk on his way to 
class, a cigarette in his hand, can 
and has been suspended. 

Gabier believes it unfortun~~e 
that schools are the only puchc 
institution pressured to enforce 
the smoking laws. . 

"You can go to probate court 
and see youngsters you know are 
less than 18 years of age 
smoking in the waiting room. 
Police departments don:t e~: 
force the smoking laws, elther, 
she said. 

She noted some schools are 
even pretty lax about how they 
enforce them. . 

A gradual development m 
. stricter attendance enforcement 
was occurring simultaneously to 
the smoking crackdown. 

In Clarkston, it' used to be 
that notes from home were 
required to excuse absences. 
Gabier reports many of them 
were fake, and it even turned up 
that a local entrepreneur was 
getting rich off the system. He 
was charging students $1 each 
for the chits. ' 

The change that ensued 
visualized all absences as 
absences, neither excused nor 
unexcused. 

"We tried to schedule parent 
conferences when the student 
had between five and 10 
absences, but sheer numbers 
bogged that effort. Now we just 
hand out suspensions and keep 
them. in effect until the parents 
show up,", said Gabier. 

"I just,wish we'd get the.same 
kind of outraged reaction from 
parents on academic matters 
that we get when a student fails 
driver education. With too 
many, there is still no relation· 
ship between school and the real 
world. If the kids don't like a 
class, they don't go. 

"And you know something? 
Our worst days are Fridays and 
Mondays. Just like their 
parents," she said, citing factory 
employment statistics. 

DEER LAKE INN 
(formerty the Uon's Den) 

We invite you to sing along . ...--".J'~ .... 
at the piano bar with ~ 

ROBBY ~~~ 
ROBINSON 

Wed. thru Sal 
9 to 12 

Sunday 7 to 11, 

, 
I, c (-ae Silts A. 

'V. . ~ .~~:.:. J /~ 

II 

5922 M·15 • 
1 .. ' CLARKSTON 1 

625-4001 • I', 
I Buy 1 to 5 Medium 
I Pizzas at the Regular 
'I Price a~d get Identical 
• Piuas FREE! 

I Look for additional coupons in the Sunday 

News and Free Press. 

I 
I 
I 
• I 

IB Canada's 
SpectB:cular 

West 
• 'JASPER • BANFF 
• LAKE LOUISE 
• VANCOUVER 
• VICTORIA 

Fly/drives, motor coach 
tours escorted and in
depe~dent tours avail· 
able. 

'Book early for this populqr vacation area. 

Clarkston 
For information and .1'r.Jlvel .. Bu.r'eau 

rates, call: .' "EU'IO~~,.2@':~Alj92·'",1~5r:'~~on,. 
.<";1' u' 'a-u~· ' t 

, ' , , 
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.~b., .... eli tour g.uide tOur~ 
- , 

Clarks·ton -L 

stops. 

, Rockman, 
tour guide, 

:friends at the 
Ba,ptis~lil:bIUr(=h recently 

visiltm:lrJJa United States. 
acquainted 

people 
the Baptist 

Land in 
guide, he 

'group and 
tour guide 
tour" the 

Vanaman, 
Baptist 

Highway, 
R('~;lnllm became 

fri(jnd~~hat when he 
would be 

he insisted 
"""U"'''i> be one his 

"We've kept 
the two tours took with 
Chime," Reve,rend Vanaman 
said. "He's a gr¢at guy and we 

Many complain be-
cause of the cost of 
tickets to sporting events. 
Others complaip that sold out 
games may still be blacked 
out from TV 'in their local 
area. Loyal fa~s complain if 
favorite player~ are traded or 
sold. Some ar~ upset by the 
whole moneYi concern of 
athletes. Ralph ·Naderhad 
decided to set 4P a consumer 
group to represent sports fans 
and their interests in the face 
of the big powers in the 
sporting world-team own-' 
ers, stadium owners, and the 
networks. I wonder if that will 
make any difference. 

One of the differences in 
shopping at; our place, 
COACH'S CORNER, 31 S. 
Main, 625-8457 and others is I 

the help given by our 
experienced staff. Gym wear, 
gym shoes 'and track shoes 
are carried. We specialize in 
the proper fitting of. baseb,all 
shoes by Adidas and Wilson. 
We also have basebalr uni
forms, bats, gloves, balls and 
catching equipment. Open: 
Daily 9:30am-6pm, Sat 'until 
5pm. 

always enjoy our trip with him 
giving us background on each 
site." 

R9ckman, !l tour guide 
employed by Church :Charters, 
Inc., a New York-based travel' 
firm"said he found Clarkston it 
pleasant place to visit. During 
Rockman's stay, Reverend Van
amanaccompanied him to 
several Clarkston area churches, 
where they talked about the 
Holy Land to church groups. 

Rockman also had a chance to 
compare religious services here 
with those in his native country. 

"The people here were very 
spontaneous and enthusiastic," 
he said. "I was really impressed 
by the singing and the happi
ness. Everyone was relaxed and 
enjoyed themselves. It was like a 
family reunion." 

He characterized the Chris
tian churches in Israel as more 
ritualistic. The services are more 
obligatory in the Mideast, he 
said. 

Reverend Vanaman t 0 I d 
Rockman that many American 
Christian churches pride them
selves,. .on enthusiastic services 
and a relaxed. atmosphere. 

"And one thing that really 
strengthens our belief is our 
trips througli the Holy Land," 
he said. "When you're walking 
through the same land that Jesus 

,Christ lived in, it makes 
everything we read in the Bible 
come alive." 

Rockman said he takes the 
church groups to such locations 
as the Church of Bethlehem, the 
nativity scene, the tomb of 
Christ, the Sea of Galilee and 
Jericho. But he also briefs them 
on up-to-date happenings. 

"I like to show Israel from a 
slightly different perspective," 
he said. "I try to combine Israel 
as it is described in the Bible 
with modern day. People want to 
see what Christ saw when he 
walked our land, and feel what 
he felt. I try to achieve this." 

Reverend Vanaman said he, 
feels it is important to travel 

~',1(~'""., 
ft .INVl~AnONS it 

. * NAPKINS. BOOKS ." 
• THANK YOlJ NOTES 

A complete ·selection that 
will please every Bride, 

yet the prices are moderate, 

910 ... m.idol r;Jeeadtfuarlrrl 

HELPFUL HINT: . 
Season tickets insure tick- mJrt .QUarkittnu Ntws' 

etstor e1ayoff gantes iii m~ny ,,5 S.Main., Clarkston 
tt' ',.' ,"",", ; . '625-33701,:' ~ , 

JSpo s> _~ "-' ', ...... __ ~~ ...... ~"""",_", 
'u," t;/':'0';l';_;~V>1' fJH.:l !ff~i' • G ( I ~'f 

through the Holy Land with 
someone who knows it well. 

"It is interesting to see the 
Holy Land and to hear the story 
from a different viewpoint," 
Reverend Vanaman said. "It's a 
good blend." 

A Dixie Baptist Church group 
has, traveled through the Mid
east six times since 1965. 
Reverend Vanaman and a, group 
of 19 persons are currently 
visiting Israel for the seventh 
time. Rockman won't be their 
tour guide this time, due to time 
constraints of his trip through 
the U.S., but Reverend Vana
man said they would""have liked 
him to come. 

On his last day in the 
Clarkston area, Rockman visited 
the Truck and Coach Division of 
General Motors in Pontiac. 
Floyd Davidson, a Dixie Baptist 
Church member, and General 
Motors employee, accompanied 
Reverend Vanaman and Rock
man through the plant. 

"This is most ,exciting to 
me ... to see this plant," Rock. 
man said. "When I' go back, 
people will come from miles 
around to hear me talk about 
what I saw at General Motors. I 
will be a 'Man of the World'," / 

Rockman, 32, is married to a 
"new immigrant," or one who 
came. to Israel'since 1948. when 
the state was f011llulated., 'Her 

he is not a "warrior." He says he 
believes in unitY for all people 
and alI lands. 

name is Heather or "Hadar" in "I remember once when I was 
Hebrew, meariing "beauty." fighting and a general came up 
They have two children--Daniel, to me and scolded me about my 
three years old and Petra, six dirty boots," he said, "He said to ?-

years old. me, 'what if all soldiers were like 
Althou~h his 'family has been you?' and I said, 'if they were, 

living in wartime, Rockman says 'we'd have no war'." 

Howard "Chime" Rockman has escorted several 
groupso[ Clarkston tourists through the Holy Land. 

oj Savings! 

Liquid 12 oz. Sinutab 

30's $159-or 
tablets 100'5 

139~1 
Colgate 

Toothpaste 

50z·87¢ 
'" , 

( MFPj 

O,ra-Jel 
< or 
Baby 
Ora-J 

%oz'99¢ 
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'Joe falls for Clarkston; 
so does Mary Jane 

He said he feels so good when he pulls up to his 

home in Deer Woods Subdivision, it makes the 

45-minute trip from the city worthwhile 

.foe Falls (11Id w~(e. Mary.falle. Falls. a sports columnist for the 
Detroit Free Press, has been active organiziflR activities for the 
"Special O~ympics," sponsored by the Oakland County 
Association for Retarded Citizens. 

. . : ., . . .. , .. ··iZ:t~ ... 

By Carol Teegardin 
oiThe Clarkston News 

Some people who live in 
Clarkston and work in down
town Detroit might complain 
about the long drive. But not Joe 
Falls, sports columnist for the 
Detroit Free Press. 

He said he feels so good when 
. he pulls up to his home in Deer 
Woods Subdivision, it makes the 
4S-minute trip from the city 
worthwhile. 

"When I get to Big Beaver 
Road, off 1-75, I consider myself 
at the halfway point. After I pass 
the Pontiac Silverdome I feel 
like" I'm breaking into the 
country," he said. 

Falls, formerly a resident of 
metropolitan Southfield, said he 
appreciates the quiet, New 
England atmosphere of down
town Clarkston. He, his wife 
Mary Jane and her 18-year-old 
daughte.r Leslie live ina con
temporary wood and glass home 
surrounded by trees. Mrs. Falls 
works in Detroit as a secretary at 
the Howard Johnson Motor Inn. 
Leslie attends a private school in 
Southfield. 

"1-75 can be like the 
Indianapolis Speedway, but I 
love the village of Clarkston," 
sai9 Falls. "I thought we'd be 
intruders here, but the town has 
welcomed us. We have the best 
of both worlds. We can be in the 
city by day and the country at 
night. " 

TIle 49-year-old sportswriter 
settled in a reclining chair. by the 
fireplace in his family room. 
Two miniature poodles named 
Arne and Poodle Paprikash 
jumped up on his lap and he 
stroked their heads. 

"I've been writing sports for 
. over 27 years," he said. "I 
started out on the copy desk at 
an AP wire service in New York, 
came to Michigan and worked 
for another wire service and then 
went to the Detroit Times." 

Falls started working for the 
Detroit Free Press in 1960 as a 
baseball writer and was named 
columnist in 1965. 

Besides writing his well
known column, Falls is author of 
three books: The Detroit Tigers, 
The Boston Marathon and a 
biography of Bo Schembechler 
entitled Man in Motion. 

Falls saddens a bit when he 
talks about the changes he's 
seen in sports over the years. 

"It's awfully commercial n0W 
-big business," he said. He 
remembers the early days when 
fans cared more about players 
than they did for the overall 
team. 

He remembers when "boys 
were boys and girls were girls" 
and makes a grimace when 
asked about boy cheerleaders. 

"Ifmy SOil were a cheerleader, 
I'd die," he said. "Seriously 
though, I guess it's okay. As long 
as they are cheerleaders and not 
porn pon .girls,:':<.he,.-rel.ented~., _, 

One issue Falls won't relent 

on is women reporters in the 
locker room. That is a detinite 
no-no as far as he is concerned. 

"Players deserve their privacy. 
Women sports reporters should 
have a place to wait for players 
when they come out of the locker 
room. But, if a player wants to 
be interviewed in the nude, I 
can't stop it." 

Falls said he isn't against 
equal rights. He believes women 
should be paid the same as men, 
but it bugs him when women 
claim to be as good as men in 
professional sports. 

"If the girls on M"lC.IIoigan 
'State's BasketbaIl team think' 
they're as good as the guys why 
aren't they drawing 13,000 fans 
at their games like the guys are," 
he said. 

"I wish women would stop 
trying for professional sports 
anq"pl;;lY for fun," he said. "I 
like 'girls to be feminIne and it 
sure doesn't look feminine to see 
a girl sweating out on a ball 
field. " 

Falls won'tcomment much on 
Tiger Mark "Bird" Fidrych. 
"He's an oaf," he said and 
changed the subject. 

"I think Muhammad Ali 
made a mistake tighting Leon 
Spinks this winter, but I predict 
he'll make a comeback," said 
Falls. 

Joe Falls admits he loves his 
job. "It's exc)(lllg to write 
something today som'eone in 
Grand Rapids will read in the 
morning. ''I've been all over with 
this job. I've covered the world 
olympics in Mexico City, Mu
nich and Montreal," he said, 
''I'm looking forward to going to 
Moscow." , 

He still likes going int() 
Detroit to work, but think~ it 
will be a long time before the city 
will make a comeback. "I don't 
think I'll see the renaissance of 
the city in my lifetime," he 
added. "It will have to take an 
amalgamation of the races." 

Falls said he and his family 
used to go out to restaurants and 
theaters in the city, but spend 
most of their time now in fran t 
of their fireplace at home. 

"We really don't miss our 
previous night life," said Mrs. 
Falls. "We have friends in on the 
weekend." Mrs. Falls said she 
likes to cook Hungarian meals. 
and Falls admits one of his 
favorite hobbies is eating. 

"My other hobby is reading 
books-mysteries," he said. 

Falls said he intends to be a 
long-time Clarkston resident 
and he's so positive about the 
area, he's convinced Dctroit 
Lions Public Relations Director 
Don Kremer to move into his 
subd ivision . 

"I loved Christmas in Clark
ston. We did all our shopping 
here and went to the parade. 

"You know, they have a 
parade in this town on Tuesday. 
just because it's Tuesday," he 
said. 
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Land use 
(Continued from Page 1.) 

pHm, an ordinance has the 
capacity to stabilize property 
values and preserve historical 
buildings, both residential and 
commercial. 

"For example, if someone' 
wanted to widen Main Street, an 
historic ordinance might make 
them think twice," said Jim 
Schultz, village council trustee,. 
who was present at the planning 
commission meeting. . 

The traffic circulation sec
tion of the plan calls for various 
measures to cut down the in
creasing traffic through the 
vil1age. such as: 

-Relocating M-15 to a point 
west of Clarkston, 'near the 1-75 
Dixie Highway interchange. 

- Developing a new road 
connector between Cranberry 
Lake Road and Clarkston-Orion 
Road. 

-Relocating and extending 
Waldon Road west of White 
Lake Road. 

:Also in the traffic plan is the 
prO\' ision for adding over 300 
parking spaces near the Oark
ston business district. Some of 
the parking space suggestions 
are: off Church Street, between 
Main Street and Buffalo; east of 
Main Street, north of Waldon; 
and East of Main' Street, directly 
across from Waldon. 

The next step for the 
implementation of the plan is 
consultation with the Village 
Council for approval of Vilican
Leman guidelines. A represen
t1!-tive from the land use planners 
will explain the plan to the 
council at an upcoming meeting, 
at an unnamed date. 

PROBATE 
NOTICE 

STATE OF MICHIGAN 
THE PROBATE COURT FOR 
THE COUNTY OF OAKLAND 
Estate or' Walter Palmer Peter-

son, mentally imcompetent 
NOTICE OF HEARING 

TAKE NOTICE: On the 26th 
day of April, 1978 at 8:30' a.m., 
in the Probate Courtroon, 

. Oakland County Courthouse, 
Pontiac, Michigan, before the 
Honorable Norman R. Barnard, 
Judge of Probate, a hearing will 
be held on the petition of Walter 
Palmer Peterson, Mentally In
competent, and Dennis M. Kacy 
attorney for restoration of 
competency and closing of said 
estate. 
Dated: March 29, 1978 

Dennis M. Kacy 
Petitioner 
21 S. Main Street 
Clarkston, Mich. 48016 

Depnis M. Kacy 
Attorney for Petitipner 
Kacy and Dechter, Attorneys 
21 South Main· Street 
Clarkston, Michigan 48016 
625-9666 

Harvard Plaza 
5630 DIXIE HWY. 
Near Andersonville Rd. 

WATERFORD· 623-1661 

t · I PINK DISH WI' DETERGENT 32OL44( 

FAST 
PRESCRIPTION 
SfAVICL •• 

PEDESTAL 
GRILL 

$ 29!!i $ 39!!,!i 
24·INCH ROUND 

BARBECUE 
with Hood & Motor 

Jrn 
e b BORON .... rc:::.. ....... CHARCOAL rIA .UGHTER 

Ef~ 97< 

PISTOL 
GRIP 
HOSE 
NOZZLE 

97( 

ULTRA 
BAN II Excedrin 

SQ 
SMOKER GRILL 

$19?'!! 
WROUGHT IRON 

PATIO 
. TABLE 

291 

POPULAR 20¢ SIZE 
CANDY BARSs. 

8F!1~ 
MATCH 

STAINLESS STEEL 

TENNIS 
RACKET 

ANTI·PERSPIRANT lIalii! fiJi Ii I.II:! jj I iIIIi"M " '" ,. 

99~z. 
SAVE20~ SAVE SO¢ 

11 PERRY DISCOUNT OPTICAL CENTERS 
INSIDE PERRY DRUG STORES IN THESE COMMUNITIES 

oFllnt 
olmlay City 
oJackso!l 

oHuntington Woods 
oMadlson Heights 
oMt. Clemens 

oPontiac 
oRochester 
oWarren 

BIG 225 COUNT 

SAVE $279 
20¢ 

13 PERRY DISCOUNT AUTO CENTERS 
INSIDE PERRY DRUG STORES IN THESE COMMUNITIES 

o Btldgeport 
oBurton 
oFlint 

oHuntington Woods 
olmlay City 
oJackson 

J.v oMonroe 

oMt, Clemens 
oPontiac 
oRockwood 

Call (313)373.5700 For The One Nearest You! 
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Senior kazoo players in tune 
Story and photos by Julie Jacobson 

The piano trilled the tune . . . 
the drummer kept the beat ... 
and the maracas swished' in 
time, as the kazoos played on. 

The Kazoo Band, comprised 
of senior citizens from Davis
burg, Clarkston, Waterford, 
Springfield Township and Holly, 
kicks out popular tunes with the 
"now" sound as well as songs of 
yesteryear. Once a month, 22 
men and women gather at the 
Springfield Township Hall to 
combine their instruments and 
voices in harmony. 

,Between those practice ses
sions, the group plays at various 
locations all over south
eastern Michigan. They play at 
Clarkston's 4th of July and 
Labor Day parades. They are 
heard at the State Fair, Rotary 
Club gatherings, dances and 
nursing homes. 

"The people in the nursing 
hOines enjoy listening to us 
play," said John Tremper, 3913 
Nelsey Road, Clarkston. "They 

like to dance, too. Why, one time 
I danced with a woman who was 
a beautiful dancer. Really 
graceful. But when we finished, 
someone told me she was blind. 
I'd never have known it." 

Some of the band members 
have played together in bands 
for many years. 

"Ed and I used to play 
together in a dance band, back 
in '38 and '39," said Fred 
Kramer, 5714Parview, Clark
ston. "We've played all over 
Michigan, Duck Lake, Rose 
Center, I\nd a lot of dance halls. 
I could go way back ... " 

"Quiet," said Ed Thomas, the 
leader of the Kazoo Band. 
"You're giving your age away." 

Thomas presented a new 
program to the group last week, 
a collection of old Bing Crosby 
and Guy Lombardo tunes. The 
group really went for it, and 
struck up the tunes without 
much trouble. The voices were 
old, but in fine pitch and knew 
the songs well. Then, they played 

Ed Thomas, the leader of the Kazoo Band gets the group 
going with aUvely version of "True Love." 

their kazoos, to the same songs: 
"True Love," "Deep in the 
Heart of Texas", and "You Are 
My Sunshine." 

Among the interesting collec
tion of musicians is a tightrope 
artist. Herman Jaenichen, 8877 
Dixie Highway, Clarkston, trav
eled with the Pete Barnum 
Circus for seven years. 

A World War I veteran, 
laenichen still walks the tight
rope. 

"I was going to set the rope up 
right here," he said, pointing to .. 
the basement of the Spring
field Township Hall. "But the 
ceiling isn't high enough!" 

The women in the group are a 
particularly enthusiastic group. 
One spunky little woman sang, 
laughed and played a mean 
kazoo all afiernoqn, with no 
signs of fatigue. 

"You know, she's 90 years old 
and you'd never know it," 
someone said. 

Alice Rioux harmonizes with other 
kazoo players during a practice session. 

J 

. Bill Moore plays "Deep in the Heart 'Of Texas," an'old favorite of the Kazoo Band. 
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She's artistic, versatile 
----------------------------------~-------------------------Country Living 

By Carol Teegardin 
of The Clarkston News 

Because of her whirlwind 
activities in the field of arts and 
crafts, Springfield Township's 
Sandy Webster has been termed 
the area's artist-in-residence. 

She laughs about her new, 
unofficial title. 

"I've been working on handi
crafts since I can remember _ 
mostly out of necessity. I'll see 
something in a store beyond my 
price range and figure a way to 
make it." 

She said she isn't sure that 
makes her an "Artist-in
residence," but won't deny the 
honor. 

Since Sandy is one of the 
people in Springfield who's 
interesteJ in bringing culture to 
the community, she's usually 
called on to volunteer her 
services. 

"In a way, I feel it's my civic 
duty to share my talents with the 
community I live in," she said. 

She admits she might have to 
start saying "no" to some of the 
requests, though. . she's 
getting to busy. 

Besides teaching a basket 
weaving class at Davisburg 
Elementary, she writes a weekly 
school newsletter, is a member 
of the Milford-Davisburg Fiber 
Arts Guild, and works periodi
cally with the Springfield 
Township Historical Society. 

At present, she's decorating 
the interior of her home off Dilly 
Road, selling pieces of art to 
friends and neighbors on a 
commission basis, and occasion
ally working as a teacher's aid. 

"Don't call me in the 
mornings," she said good
naturedly, ''I'm never home." 

In 1968, Sandy received an 

"The real peace of mind and satisfaction 

in your craft is in the act of creating it, 

and it doesn't matter where you work. \I 

associate's degree in fine arts 
from St.. Petersburg Junior 
College in Florida. She said she's 
glad to have taken all the art 
classes there, but doesn't think 
her degree will "matter much" 
when it comes to getting a 
fulltime job in the field of art. 

"At this time in my life, I'm 
really not interested in working 
professionally," she said. "I 
have two children to care for and 
I feel the best place for me to 

develop self-awareness and crea- In the living room there's a 
tivity is in the home." loom Sandy's husband, Lee, 

Sandy realizes the profession- gave her last Christmas. 
al artist might call her "Little "After I learned to weave 
Hobby Homemaker," but con- fibers on the loom, I wanted to 
siders ego the only difference take up basket weaving so I 
between what she can create in could teach the principles of the 
her kitchen and w.hat a craft someday. Then, I got 
professional artist does in a hooked on basket weaving," she 
studio. "The real peace of mind said, pointing to the baskets she 
and satisfaction in your craft is has made that are scattered in 
in the act of creating it, and it the kitchen and dining room. 
doesn't matter where you work." Sandy admits many of the 

"I don't have a studio. I just crafts she works on take little 
pick up something and work concentration. "Maybe that's 
where I feel like it," she said. the one difference between 

Sandy has a different project myself and a professional 
going in every room of her home artist," she said. "I like to do 
and there's a personal story things I can fInish easily, and 
behind each one. professional artists bave a lot of 

A massive wall hanging backdrop and time involved in 
quilted in the design of their work." 
downtown Davisburg adorns the . Sandy. who said she will 
stairwell in the Webster home. "tackle anything." is presently 
Sandy said she wanted to do illustrating and writing a book 
something "artistic" about the and it's taking all the concentra
scenic town and thought of a tion she can muster. 
wall hanging. "I gathered up "My father. Earl Horan. led a 
some materials I had around the Mark Twain-sort of childhood 
house and got started one with a lot of interesting people 
morning." she added. involved. I wanted to write about 

(Continued on Page 27.) 

Sandy Webster has been termed area artist-in-residence for sharing her 
talents in arts and crafts with community. Weaving is one,of Sandy's many hobbies. She separates 

yarn to put on the.1oom in her living room. 

-

,.' 
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... ."~tJ!'/o¥es working at frome 
Coqn!!y.: .. 
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A wall-hanging quilted in the design of Davisburg decorates 
the stairway in the Webster home. 

Do you want it told and sold? News want ads tell and sell 
ata low cost. Call 625-3370 today and place your ad. 

, " 

• I nfants Thermal Sleepers 
• Girls Short Sleeve Tees 

• Girls Knit Night Shirts 

• Girls Novelty 
Tee-Shirts 

..... 
\ 

(Continued from 'Page 28.) 
it, so I told fiim to send me 
pictures and record his history 
on .a tape ·recorder" she said. 

Horan sends his daugJ:lter 
tape cassettes every week, which 
she' records in the story she is 
compiling. She said it should be 
ready for publication this spring. 

Sandy' can work ~n handi-
crafts when she wants too, but 
is'Ii't able to draw a certain kind 
of picture for her ,book at will. 
. "Sometimes I wake up in the 
middle of the night and know I'll 
be-able to capture the right 
gleam in a character's eye. Other 

. timesI'll try and try and nothing 
happens," she said. 

Sandy said she's glad about 
the delay in spring this year. 
She's been able to complete 
some of the work and, volunteer 
activities she had scheduled for 
the cold weather months. But, 
she's looking forward to working 
on a garden. 

"I'm going to put everything 
away and stay outside all spring 
and . summer· - . I'm going to 
have a great garden," she said 
eagerly. 

, The Clarkston News 

$7.00 per year 

Call: 625-3370 

• Girls Party Dresses 

• Girls Handbags 

• Boys Knit Shirts 

• Boys Denim Jeans 

• Boys Western Belts 

\ People who are not quite "grown-up" like 
I to look their best, too! 

",~. ,~ 

.. 5582 Dixie HighwaY",in the' 
.HarVard Plaza,:Watertord ,/ 

. 62a·si32 

Lots and 
Acreage 

Looking for' property- to build your 
dream home on? We've got it! We have 
single lots that start at $9500 up to large 
parcels for $211,000. Some are 
lakefront, some are on rolling hills, 
some ~re on flat ground, some' have lots 
of trees and some don't. All are reason
ably priced and won't last long. Call to 
see one today! We're sure we have one 
to suit you. , 

A network of 
41-francbised offices 

. In~(B 
REALTORS- REALTOR" 
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" a~ikstrin's schooldistrlct·is the 
". a'Diy on..~it10akla!i4 County that 

. d~s not' offer ,physiCal, 'educa
,', tiop courses to the' eleri1entary 

:~" grl!des., " ' ' 
~~W.e dOt1'thave the,.' multi

purpose rooni$,youneed t() ·,offer 
~!' he.sai~t. "Some' of. the 

thatbe.isnotb~thered . bY(lhe • 
~OilP;~' accusations . 

. "When parents come together; 
to make certain requests on our; 
schools; it doesn'tbother .... it's· 
a sign of progress," he said. 

Camp 
listing; 
availaBle " 

The'~Chdic~ lsi 
Yours:, Two, FiDe Hom~s 

'~~,~ ~~ih ,,~lark$totl~, .. , "', 
,.Spac.ious ranch on 1% a~res offers room for in-
c:; (onnal'. ehtertajning~.anif gt~cjoli~4inj.ng, t90.', 

'}>': l~eafur~s '.: illciWi~,pool~.aH'd:'. patio,::'cotintry: > 
, teichers tdke ifupoiithdI\seIves 
to give the kids exercise outdoors 
inthe'nice';eath"Cr ... but wi'" 
are' ,working' ,wjthin..a fairly' 
reaSonaole budget, too." . 

Neff said he is willing to listen 
to the. group suggestions' and 

The Parents for Curriculum' 
Enrichment group will be 
meeting Wednesday; April 26, at 
2 p;m. atl0175Re,cse Road in 

- Clarkston: Any interested per-

': ; ,': .... 
.;' <''' 

Free copies are availablei,:. qf, 
the 1978 Michigan Cam:p::.· 
grounds Directory, published by 
the ,M;ic,ligan Association. of 
Recreation Vehicles and Camp-
grounds (MARV AC). . 

sons are invited. For further 
info~ation, call 625-277?,. , 

'.Boatsofetyfo( kids 
The directory lists'· 58' of 

Michigan's private camp
grounds. It pinpoints the camp
grounds on a map of Michigan 
with small maps showing how to . 
reach each one. The camp
grounds are coded with refer
ence to 21 available customer 
services including swimming
pool, fishing, laundry facilities, 
water hookups, and more. 

"~Under . new Michigan law operation of motorboats free of 
persons between the age~of 12. c~arge. Classes are scheduled to 
and 16 must possess a.~afety' ,;', beh~ld at the Oakland County 
certificate to operate a motor Law. Enforcemen,t Building, 
boat six horsepower or more. 1201 N. Telegraph Road, on 

The Sheriff's Marine Division April 1 and 8. Dave Pickering, director of 
MARV AC, said thaHree copies 
of the directory are available at 
MARV AC m e m b e r camp
grounds, dealers, tourist center, 
state police and highway depart
ment offices. 

will spolisotsafety courses in the Safety certificates will be 

$ 
,I nflation 

has 'made 
your house 

grow! 

for- piece 
of mind on 

home 
owners 

coverage 
call ... 

issued for successful completion 
of the classes. Both classes must 
be attended to qualify fora 
certificate. For further informa
tion call the Sheriff's Marine 
Division at 858-4991. 

Do you want it told and 
sold? News want ads tell and 
sell at a low cost. Call 625-3370 
today and place your ad. 

They may be obtained by 
sending a s tam p e d, self-
addressed business-size envelope 
to Campgrounds D ire c tor y, 
MARV AC, 19045 Farmington 
Road, Livonia 48152. . 

Hadley Country-Immaculate 5 bedroom colo
nial on 10 country acres. Carpeted. with full 
basement, 21f2 baths, first floor utility and 
separate mother-in-law apartment. 2700 total 
square feet of lovely living space, $63,900, Call 
today! 636-2266 

Lapeer Kid Room-Sharp 3 bedroom ranch on 
over 1 acre of land. Aluminum sided with almost 
1200 square feet of living space, garage and 
plenty of room for the kids, plus a large garden 
area, $27,900. Call 671!-~202 

Lapeer-Sharp 1150 square foot ranch in a newer 
subdivision just west of town. Aluminum sided 
with 3 bedrooms, first floor utility and garage. 
Completely carpeted and waiting for you! 
$29,000. Call 678~2202 

"GUARANTEED- TRADE PROGRAM" 

· .. ·IB· i.'.".:.' 
,:.' ~J ' 

.' '. , . ., ~ 

, IUAUO~'· "M' 'LS . - " . 
_.' , ..' . . ....•.. ' .. ' 

, , 

t.yt.T"L! LIS T1f:tGi-El'Yle! 

kitchen, "2 full :haths and much, much more .. 
Call 625-1300 and ask for #1067. 

. ,.This nearly new tri'-'level" surrounded by trees 
:.- and with'ib Walking-distance of·the'; village and 

schools is carpeted throughout; The doorwaU. 
in the country kitchen leads to a rear deck: 
There's a front porch tool Call 625-1300 and 
ask for # 1070. ' 

625·1300~ or nnn-,:I."IUU 

Rubber Stamps made for every business. 
Personal or professionaL' Clarkston News. 
5 S. -Main Street. 

Home - Dreams do come true! 
In this gorgeous quad level home overlooking 3 
acres of large lovely trees'. Each floor has its own 
lookout window to enhance the rustic theme 

~ together with a large redwood deck and natural 
fireplace. Four bedrooms, large carpeted family 
room, 2V2 baths, and 2 car garage adds to the 
luxury of this 2200 square foot beauty! $74,900. 
Call 678-2202 

,Lapeer City-Older 2. 
bedroom main floor plu~ , dining !'Oom . 

. One bedroom apartment upstairs with priv~Je 
entrance. Bas.ement and new 'insulation. 
Possible land contract ,terms': . $32,500;:Call 
678-2202 .' 

Lak~ Orion Dream Home- gorgeous '5 bedroom' 
ranch on & beautifully landscaped acres with fruit 
trees. All brick With 2400 square feet of luxurious 
living space.; Sunken-liVing room, family room 
with fireplace to add the extra warmth, ;lnd 
cathedral ceiling. Lovelywalk"out baseme.nt with 
barbecue. grill and fireplace, greenhouse and In-

swl pool. Ttlere is even morel 
Call . 
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"gra."d open:'irig 
/ 

-.~unitePoQ.. .Vln~1 ~LI ..... ~ .. ' 
.' eAbOveg,oundDoughbOvP.oO" ' ' 

,:SefVice work on all ppo/s 
~ find fNluiprrlen.t " ' , 

1st TENPQOlS;SOLD 
, 9~R$S~OO.W,n.L. " " 
RECEIVf! FREE POQL~' . 
~ 'I ~ • _., • 

. GORDON stM4R :' 
(formerly StiJrr Excavating) , 

, tQWNJ! CLUB POP, open- . WE I G H'T WATCHERS: Wh¢n you buy 10 LP's; or L.. ____ ;;..;..--_~....,. ____ - ___ ~ ...... 
'.ing in lndependence Com- classes are'J,l',?w~~~g .h.eld at . Tapes, or cassettes or 45's at 

mons at5889 Pixie Hwy., wUl . D'a vis'., 11 t·g :Elemeiltary THE BLUE NOTE you get 
,_have grand opepirig specia.s 'SchObl, 12003 Davisburg Rd., the 11th one free. This is a 

during April. Buy one case of Davisburg,;every Thursday at standing special available, to 
pop, all~one flavor or mix, 'J) 7 p.m. The Jeader of the all customers. Just save your 
match, at the regular price, classes is . Teddi Round ,of receipts! You will also receive 

. and get the second case for Davisburg, wh,o has ·lost 93 $3.00 off the top 10 LP's. The 
only $1-.99. You'll find the pounds. Blue Note carries . guitar 
necessary coupon in this *** strings, and drumsticks,sheet 
week's Clarkston News and FRAMES BY MARILYN is music, tapes, records, and' 
Wise Guide. Free potato spons,orir;tg the Arnie Vail Art, t-shirts. They are located at 
chips and balloons are on the corner of M:'J5 and Dixie 

Works~op. in April. You can ' hand for the kids. Free potato Hwy., phone 625-1985. register now for classes held 
11--. chips, 'and balloons are' on * * * 

hand for the kids. Hours are April 10-14 from 6-9 p.m. Spring and Easter candles for 
and April 17-21 from 9:00 am' 

Tuesday to Saturday 10 to 7; to 4:30 pm. ,You'll paint five special table settings and 
Sunday 10-5; closed Monday. 18x24;' oil pictures, one each accents are in at THE 
Phone 623-7391. day.' For mpre information CANDLE FACTORY, 634 

*** calr627-4006. Broadway, in Davisburg. 

*** 

Oxf~rd School of Cosmetology 
7 N. Washington, Oxford' 

E'nroll Now, 
*Cosmetology . 
*Manicuring 
*Instructor 'Courses' 

*Instructor Training 
*Brush-up Courses 

> • 

Call 628-0550 

Custom-made wedding can
dles are also available for 
brides. For more information, 
phone 634-4214. 

, *** 

Irv LaDuc has reopened his 
jewelry shop. now caned THE 
DIAMOND COVE. at 21 South 
Main Street in Clarkston. His 
store wi11 offer custom jewelry 
design. diamond appraisal and a 
complete line of engagement 
rings. Mr. LaDuc also buys dia
monds. Phone 625-5422. 

,Do ;VOl! want it told and s(jld? News wantad~ tell an.d sNI 
tit a low cost. Call 625'-3370 today and plfllce your, ad. 

1'"IE,RESlED' 
IN LANDSCAPE 

DESIGN' 
Take Advantage of 'Our ' ' 

'Economical Landscape Design 
Service and Improve the 

Value and Appearance of 
Your Home. 

Just bring in photographs and dimensions of your home 
and let our landscape designers work with you on a scale . 
landscape design to fit your needs. A more elaborate home 
appointment design service is also available. 

CALL FOR AN 
APPOINTMENT TODAY 

625~9100 

BORDINE'S 
Better BICJCJI77~ 

For Further Information . Corredion GREENHOUSE -NURSERY 
The address of Country LaOdscape Design and Construction 

Clarkston, 
Immediate Possession 

This attractive '3 bedroom older home on 
a double lot has a basement and garage for 

, only $48,900 .. 

Estab. 1895 
5 South Main Street 

FFICE . Clarkston, Michigan 

, .623-78~O IB 
FreES TO SERVE YOU 0IA"00' 

. . .~ . 

Greens plant shop was incorrect- 8600 DIXIE HIGHWAY ROCHESTER ROAD 
lY' listed as 31 S. Main last wee, k. 1M Mile North of 1-75 1% mil. N. of M-59 

CLARKSTON ROCHESTER 
The shop is actually located at OPEN DAILY 9 to 6; SUNDAY 10t06. 
25 S. Main. ,;=~=!~ ________________ .. 

ftJTREl1 

r==~~Fu~TREll 
S~ASSEE CREEK F,. 

"'I"'V"'" three or fotl~ bedroom models otilot sizes from 170''i120'. You'D be 
, located only five minutes from Dixie Hwy.,on paved streets, close to 1-75 and 

the Village. There are, only, 17 l()ts left and most ·back up on state-owned land. 
Other quad and ranch modeis availabl~; or Will build to suit. 

Come and:see this prime property and select the parcel and model of your choice. 

·SIM~I,:, 

FtI~R~ll': RESidEN~~Ar:8Qi~"S 
·:4t:--,:. REAfEsTAT£·.' ,. 

5886 Di)(ie. Higlwl8\ 
'Waterfotd • 62~9ll~r, 
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THE NEXT' REGULAR MEETING OF THE 

iiIij-•• -"_"'-~-_" __ IIIIi:IiI'''' iIiI""~.· '.'BOARD OF EDUCATION: OF THE CLARKSTON 
. 'SCHOOL DIStRIcT WILL ·BE MONDAY; APRIL 10 
AT··:8 :: P.M .. AT THE' BOARD OFFICE, 6389 

. CLARKSTON ROAD.' . 

"'r " 

The' world's 'leading . record 
se.ller, "JoJul Denver, will perform 
"iJl the round" at Olympia 
Stadium on Friday, April 14 at 8 
p.m. 

ridiJlg, steer wrestling,' saddle Th~ speaker for the e~tming 
bronc riding, cowgirl barrel will be .. ' Dr. William 'Stout, 
racing, calf roping and bull, energy specialist .ilt Michigan' '-______________________ -' 
riding. . ' State University. Dr. Stout will . 

~ . Tickets for an evening of John 
Denver entertainment, priced at 
510, 57.50 and 55 are on sale 

. Tickets are available at the present. a slide show with 
Pontiac Silverdome box office. question-and-answer periOd fol-
and at all J.L. Hudson stores. lowing. . '. . ******* ******* 

. now. at the Olympia Stadium 
. '" box office-, Olympia Travel in 

Birmingham, all J.L Hudson's 
. and tlie Wll)dsor Arena. Tele
phone 895-7000 for further 
information. 

Reserved seat 'tickets are $7, Those interested in,attending 
can contact the district office of 

... ' 
~ club level, is·$6 and upper level OCSWC at 666-2232.' 

general. admission is $5. All it· .. ~ 
~ 

••• 
Cowboys and cowgirls from 

the area will compete for over' 
. S40,OOO in prize money during 
the third annual Longhorn 
World Championship Rodeo to 
be held at the Pontiac Silver

. dome on April 9. 

Competition begins at 1:30 
p.m. including bareback bronc 

children under 12· years old are 
admitted at half price. 

*** 
The 1977 Soil and Water 

Conservation Award will be at 
the annual Oakland County Soil 
and Water Conservation 
(OCSWC) dinner to be held at 
the Clarkston Methodist 
Church, 6600 Waldon Rd., 
Clarkston, on Thursday, April 
13. 

Election of one director will be 
held. 

Scamp board 
The North Oakland SCAMP Funding Corporation is a . 

non-profit organization developed for the exclusive purpose of 
funding charitable, educational, and' recreational programs; 
namely, programs for educationally handicapped children and 
young adults. The now existing Oarkston SCAMP program 
shall be the first and principal program to be funded. 

BOARD MEMBERS: . 
President, Lew Wint 
ViCe President, Greg Seaman 
Seconc,l V.P." Michaelene Hearn 
Sec~tary, NattcyCzinder 
Treasurer, Marty Wheeler . 

DELEGATES ~ T LARGE: Bob Brumback, Sher 
Butzine, Jack Hunt • 

. ADDITIONAL CORPORATION PARTICIPANTS: 
Charlie H9rsch, Eric Reickel, jean' Smith;' Becky Funk,' Pat . 

. LoveleSs, Jim Butzine, Ian Seifert, Joann Monroe, Dick Green
field, Ed Barnhart" Carol Pitcher, Joe McMullen. 

",,,,,,, 
The Davisburg Antique Market 
il b h PUBLIC NOTICE w·l e eld April 23from 10 a.m. TOWNSHIP OF INDEPENDENC"E 

to 6 p.m. in the Springfield Oaks COUNTY OF OAKLAND, STATE OF MICHIGAN 
County Park Building,locatedat ADOPTED: March 21, 1978 
Ander$onvilleand Davisburg Roads. . EFFECTIVE: May 6, 1978 

"Take 1-75to the Dixie Waterford TITLE: AN AMENDMENT TO THE INDEP'ENDENCE TOWNSHIP ZONING 
exit. go north for two miles, then ORDINANCE NO. 83 
left on Davisburg Road and left 
agam on Andersonville Road." THE BOARD OF INDEPENDENCE TOWNSHIP, COUNTY OF OAKLAND, 

OF THE STATE OF MICHIGAN, ORDAINS.: . . 

Obituary 
Selma G. 
Klassen' .' 

Services for former Oarkston 
resident, Selma G. Klassen, were 
held Wednesday, March 29 at 
the Louis E .. Wint Funeral Home 
in Clarkston with, the Rev: 
OarenceBell officiating. Mrs. 
KlassSen was' the former owner 
of several local . restaurants 
including the Cool Cow Restaur~ 
ant, in the 1960's. 

Mrs. Klassen, 76 y died March 
26 in New Harmony, bid. 
Surviving are two grandchildren, 
Mrs. Maurice (Carol) Crook of 
Drayton PlaiDs and Harw~ A. 
Gladding of Waterford, and five 
great-grandchildren. Burial was 
in O~awa Park in Ind~pendence 
Township. 

Mrs. Klassen and her late 
husband Abraham once lived in 
Clarkston. Their only son, 
Harwood Gladding, died in 
1960. 

That the Zoning Ordinance No. 83 of Independence Township is 
hereby amended as follows: . 

TO WIT: To change from R1A Single Family ReSidential to R1C -4" 

Suburban Farm Residential District, located in Section 12 and described 
as follo_w~: 

Sidwell No. 08-12-455-001 

Sunny Beach 
Country Club No.1 

35 ac 

Clarkston - Orion Road' 

Total acreage rezoned 35 acres 
This change Is not reflected with the map Circulated with the 

ordinance copy. 

Passed this 21st day of March, 1978, by the Independence Township 
Board. Ayes: Hallman, Powell, Ritter, Rose, Tower. Nay: None 

. Christopher L. Rose, Clerk Published April 6, 1978 

If Money Could Talk-It Would Tell You To Open A 
H"":J: 9-~:30 Doily r--. ,.' . ..'. Checking Account At: 

FrL 9-6 ) i ' i 

Sat. 9·12 A~i i('/r .1f National Bank· of Fenton 
,dt;;~(' '.--t:~ .. ~ ,1. QurRegular lOc'Per 

""'. D ..,. 
. 't:.~"'~ ~. 

---- .. ' Clwck Account ••• 

2. Free Clwcking With A 
Minimrun Btilant?e of '76 

3. Free Checki'{lg For 
Senior Citizens 

Located At: 
12735 Andel'8onville Btl. . 

In The. DavislJurgMfi~;Center 

rhone:634-stoo' 
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That's what folks are 5aying these days. Because more and 
more people are discovering what Dodge has to offer. Like 
A~pen, the biggest ~al~s success s,ory in Dodge's history. 
And no wonder. .. Aspen has been styled, sized, and priced 
right. 

'78 DODGE ASPEN WAGON 

DqcJge 

A p~lHlur , 0' 
. td.,',,1 ~ ((H~Pll~~~'\,rl()". 

Automatic, 225 6 cyl., power steering, AM 
radio. lighter, wheel covers, WSW 

Immediate Deliv'ery 

We've 
Got~lt All 

$4395 

• • • • 

.. ~'.I 

CHRYSLER 
UASI'~II SI, Sli \1 

1..1,., I::I.~ . 
---...cmJII HOiIl 

·.·.(j;.QR€R) 
. MOTOR ..... 
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Spring brings 'bambinos' 
'Millstrea"m 

Girl scouts sell pens 

Karen and Neil Sag e 
announce the biith of their first 
child, a daughter, Stephanie 
Nicole . .she was born March 22 
at Crittenton Hospital, weighing 
6 pounds, 7 ounces. Her 
godparents are Jan Malane and 
Joe Siudara. Her grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs. Ellsworth Sage 
of Oxford and Mr. and Mrs. 
William Santer of Redford. 

*** 

Mr. and Mrs. Ted Wagg 
(Bernice Kerzykowski) are the 
proud parents of a son, 8 lb. 9 
oz. Michael Ray, born March 
to. Michael's grandparents -are 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Wagg of 
Drayton Plains and Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Kerzykowski of 
Clarkston. 

*** 

Mr. and Mrs. Gregg Piland 
(Diane -Bratt) are happy to 
announce the birth of a 
daughter Kristen Ann Louise on 
March 6. Kristen weighed 7 lb., 
5Y2 oz. Her grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Piland of 
Bloomfield Hills and Mr. and 

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Lane of 
Davisburg announce the engage
ment of their son Terry Edward 
Lane to Suzanne Lee Brown. 
Terry, a 1972 graduate of 
Clarkston High School, also 
attended the University of 
Michigan in Flint ,and is 
employed' by . General Motors 
Truck and Coach Div. in 
Pontiac. Suzanne is a 1973 
graduate of Clio Area High 
School and also attended Mott 
Community College and the 
University of Michigan. She is 
employed as a secretary for 
GeneraJ)'v~otors in Pontiac. ' 

A June 4 wedding is planned. 
, *** 

Dan S. Thomas, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. John G. Thomas of 
Clarkston, and a 1972 graduate 
of Clarkston High School, was 
sworn in as a State Trooper at 
graduating ceremonies on Feb. 
17 at the Michigan State Police 
Academy. Dan has bee n 
assigned to the Ypsilanti Sta~e 
Police Post. 

Spring Lake Country Club of 
Clarkston is hosting their 5th 
annual March of Dimes Benefit 
Dinner with entertainment. The 
"Family Affair" has agreed to 
be host band again this year, 
and about six other area music 
combos will be donating their 
time and talent to this worthy 
~ause. 

AI Wygant, a magician, and 
Frank Armadore, a ventrilo
quist, will add their talents some 
time during the day or evening. 

The date is Sunday, April 9 
starting at 1 p.m. A buffet 
dinner will be served at 
approximately 3 p.m. with all 
proceed§...going to the March of 
Dimes. 

Spring Lake Country Club is 
located at 6060 Maybee Road~ 
Clarkston, between. Sashabaw 
and Dixie Highway. '. 

'*** 
We are glad to hear that 

Duane Hursfall is home from 
the hospital. Mildred reports he 
is corning along just fine. Hope 
to see him walking on Main 
Street soon. 

Girl Scout Troop 488, of Clarkston, will be raising funds 
for camp this year by selling 25 packs of ink pens each. From 
left to right is Kim Bi(fig, Irene Delgato, Dawn Krajenke, Kim 
Lafferty, Joi Callison, Lisa Watson and Colleen Conway. 

}411 attend Pine Knob Elementary and are enthusiastic 
about starting the fund-raising campaign. 

,Mrs. Dale Bratt of Clarkston. 
*** 

Sgt. Nathan D. Dixon, a 
generator mechanic with the 
field artillery in Herzogenau
rach, Germany, recently partici
pated in a one week training 
adventure. The training consist
ed of ski instructions on the 
beautiful slopes of Garmisch, 
Germany. At the end of the 
week, members of the group 
were given an opportunity to test 
their skills in a massive ski race 
in the Alps. Nathan is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. Dixon 
of Clarkston and is a 1974 
graduate of Clarkston High 
School. 

SCAMP 
rummage sale 

The Clarkston Scamp group is getting ready to -hold its 
third annual rummage sale to raise funds for the summer 
camp for handicapped youngsters. ' 

, The event will be held Friday, April 21 from 9 a.m. to 5:30 
p.m. and Saturday. April 22 from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the 
Americn Legion Hall at 8041 Ortonville Road. 

Workers say they didn't make their goal last year because of 
a shortage of merchandise. This year, they will pick up any 
offered contributions and are willing to help clean up after 
other rummage and garage sales. 

If that sounds like a worthwhile" offer to YP!!, call Jan 
Seefirt. 625-4066, or Sallie Garcia. 625-5490. Or donated items 
can be taken to the Legion Hall from noon to 5 p.m. April 20. 

Camp Fire. 
'art auction 

Art works described as "Top-quality and affordable" will 
be auctioned next week to raise funds for the Camp Fire camp 
near Clarkston. 

Camp Fire's North Oakland Council will benefit from the 
April 15 auction at the Michigan State University Manage
ment Education Center, 811 W.Square Lake, Troy. 

A preview of the art begins at 7 p.m., with the auction 
scheduled for 8 p.m. The $2.50 tax-deductible ticket entities 
the buyer to attend the preview and auction, at which hors 
d' oeuvres will be served and a piece of art work will be awarded 
as a prize. 

. Ticket information is available by telephoning the Camp 
Fire office at 338-4036. Tickets can also be purchased .at the 
door. 

*** 

Mr. and Mrs. Ray E. Klein, 
formerly of Clarkston, announce 
the engagement of their daugh
ter, Janice Marlene to Rob I. 
Fager, son of Mr. and Mrs. Irv 
Fager of California. Janice is 
attending college' in Mesa, 
Arizona. Rob is stationed at 
Williams Air Force Base, 
Chandler, Arizona. 

They are planning a May 
wedding at the Air Force Base 
Chapel. 

*** 

Three Independence Town
ship residents were among the 
2,372 degree recipients an
nounced this week by Wayne 
State University. 

Gregory L. Clevenger, 8880 
Nepahwin, and Mollie S. Lynch, 
6260 Eastlawn, earned masters' 
degrees. Suzanne Zanotti,6527 
Clarkston, was awarded a 
baChelor's degree in the cere
mony Dec. 6. 

Engag~d 
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Kaylor of Kenton, Ohio, announce 

th~ engagement of their daughter, Janet Lee Appelfeller to 
Kirk Jay Robenault, SOli of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Robenault 
of ~lar~ston .. Janet is a graduate ofCo/umbus Business 
Un!vers!tY..· Kirk, a grqduate of Clarkston High School, class 
of. 74, IS ~ rec~nt graduate of Ohio Institute of Technology. 
The weddmg IS planned for April 29. ' 



. P'~URk,;}1at~e~;: .9Q~: of 1,400 
. :~rsQns: wb<i;'()Ccupied 'the. 'S~a
-1i~kNuclelir'Po\i~r;;Plant- . in' 

',~ N~!\ij!lmp$hire:;:1I1st"surom~r;' 
".' ·.'wPJ,~p¢lik·at St:.BaSlU'sCentef in 
. 'Po,ntiilc, :tc9~fish.ptoiiiglit. " .' 

. Ma~thei~. pub 1 i coutreach 
chairihaJi" for "Clamshell Alii" 
ance, ~l diScuss nuclear power 

..iit 8, p.m. prograty .at the center, 
3990 ,~iddings. 

. The Albion College Concert . 
. Ba!l~. and Jazz Ensemble will 
perform at 8 tonight at 
dar~ston High School. 

David W. Brown, a 1976 
graduate of C1a:rkston Hfgh 
School,pl~ystromboJie in the 
cpnct'lrt.band and jazz ensemble. 
Brownis the soil of Mrs. Leona 

. Jones of 5273 Heath. 
:Steven Eggleston, an instnic

tor in music, will conduct the 
groups, which are on .1978 tour. 

The newly formed Friends of 
Ind~pendence Twp. Library will 

. meet on Thursday, April 6 at. 
7:30 p.m. The meeting will be 
held at the library located at 
6495 Clarkston Rd. 

To 'celebrate Library week, 
Ms. Fran 'Platz from the 
Michigan Library Association, 
will speak on the purposes and 
goals of a Friends orgat»zation. 
Sh.ewillalso emphaSize the 
be.ilefit's our library could receive 
from an active Friends' group. 

Refreshments will be served. 
FoiJUoreinforination, ~allCb1is . 
Shull,' 625-3250 or LeLane 
McCarty, 625-2034. . 

The Clarkston Community 
Historical Society will hold a 
work{hop 011 wall· stenciling and 
waX.' mold' ornaments Tuesday, 
April.l'i, at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Clarkston United Methodist 
Church, :6600 Waldon Road. 
Ther~ will be a $3 admission fee 

'" to take part in demonstrations 
on the two subjects .. 

hI' view of the recent 
contreYersy on mental health 
facility treatment, Governor 
Williani. G. Milliken has an
nouncedthe locations of three 
pul1li¢ bearings· of the Task 
Force Investigating Abuse and 
NegIe,ct in :State Institu~i(jns. . 

The task force will beheaded 
by D~an Witbut J. Cohen. The 
hearibgs wUltakeplace April 20, ' 
1978,'from 10'a;m. to 5 p.m. at 
sites ,'in DetrOit, 'Lansing and 
Ann' Arb.or. . , 

Pt'l(sons wh() . wish to .,present 
ve~bal testim~>nysh01,lld write to 
D~~~~ll~UfJ. Cohe~,Sc~ool of 
Education,.' the <Umverslty of 
MiJliig~h,' AmI Mbor;'~Michi
gan.;j~~~~.,Dcadline for th6se, 
'~iS""'14_' . 

- . .-

St;.iriDity L1,ltb~tin .Church, 
79~5:S.~s.ha6aw ~:c>ad" will hoid 
itschurch'~J"uminage' sale .Aeril 
13, and 14; from 9 a.nkto 5 p.m. 
and. April IS ~fr()m 9 a.m. to 1 
p.m. Lots of everything for sale. 
Refreshments will be available. 

Hotly Community Education' 
Center will offer classes in 
lipreading and deaf mute sign 
language as part of its spring 
enrichment program. . 

For adults with hearing 
problems, yet some residual 
hearing, the lipreading class will 
serve ,as a practical approach. 
Individuals with hearing aids 
will also find the cla~s helpful. 
The eight-week course begins 
Wednesday, April 19, from 7 to 
9 p.m;at the HollyG,ommunica
tion Education Center located at 
211 'College, Holly. 
Beginn~g sign language will 

teach alphabet and numbers. 
Those attending the class will be 
able to communicate with deaf 
mutes alld be able to make them 
understand. 

It is. hoped that an advanced 

******* 
i' 
i' 'PJtie 
i' 

cla~s wili be offered later this'· 
y~.iI,r., The sign .,language ,cltlss 
will be a six. week course .~ 
i?eginning on>TueSday, Ap.ri125, 
froni 7 to 9 p.m., .also' ,at' the 
Hotly COQlmunityEdn,cation 
'Center .. 

There will be a limit of 12 
people in each class, 

For more information con
cerning registrations and fees, 
contact the Hotty Community 
Education office at 634-7341. 

When juniors at 8 ran don, 
High School say, "Y'a1I .. comel" 
they mean eveI)'9ne. . 

The class is haVing a square' 
dance for persons of' all ages, 
Saturday night in the Brandon' 
High school commons, 300, 
South St. Harold Rice witt be the 
professional caller for the 7-10! 
p.m. event. 

Tickets are 51.50 for students 
and $2.50 for adults. 

******* . i'l 

1Wtu : 
VILLAGE OF CLARKSTON 

Date: April 4, 1978 

The Clarkston Village ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS 
will meet onApri118J 1978 at 7:00P,M.at 375 Depot Road, 
Clarkston, Michigan 48016 to hear CASE #A-23,an appeal by 
Max Broock Inc. for property located at 27 South Main Street. 
Applicant seeks variance from Village Ordinance, Article X, 
Section 10.01 to allow parking requirements. 

NOTICE 

Jennifer Bisha 
Secretary .• 

Date April 4, 1978 

The Oarkston Village ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS 
. will meet on April 18, 1978 at 7:00 P.M. at 375 DepQt Road, 
Clarkston, Michigan 48016 to hear CASE =A-25, an appeal by 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Sanderson for property located at 75 South 
Holcomb Street. Applicant seeks. variance from Village 
Ordinance, Article XX, Section 20.0 to allow addition to 
existing stru~ture less than 10' from north property line. 

NOTICE 

Jennifer Bisha 
Secretary 

Date April 4, 1978 

. t:':"'i, ,. , " .. '.. '...' 
The Clarkston Village ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS 

wlll,me~t~tl,~p~i118, 1978 at 7:00.P.M.a~375.Depot Road, 
~ q.~rks~on, Mlc.hlgan 4~016 to he~rCASE #A·24, ilna.ppea1 by 

ni1{hltii[l:];Jni~tetliiitY .~t·,~·\~I'S·Rob~tt. Adams for property. locat~d.'at 25 Buffalo 
p¢tfot:rn,a'l1l~es " ~~~: APP~'ca.Utseeks varianc~froln~'V~~lag~ ,Or4'iit~nc~,' 

.' Al't~de. y,- Section 5.02, to aU()w for atlon~conforfuing 

SASHABAW UNITED PRESBYTERIAN 
5300 Mayb~ Road 
Pastor MlIrk H. Caldwell 
Church Schoo! 9:30a.m. 
Worship 11 :00 a.m. 

l(IN UNITED ME:IHODIST 
Road . 

R. Balfolir' 

CLARK$10N CHURCH OF 
'54 SOlilh;Mam 
Sunday Sc hool 1() am' . 
Morning. Worship 11- .a,m' 
E,,· EvangellSllc 7 p.m 
Wed Pra~('r. 'Blble&' YOlilh 7 pm 

____ ~ __ ------------~--~~P~a~st~o~r~Ri~chardLowe.---· ________ _ 

/1. Church' SCho{'l' 10' 00 3 m 

SHEpHERD LUTHERAN CHURCH 
n. Lake OriOn. MI 48035 

School 9:15 . .. 

SPIRITUALIST CHURCH OF THE 
9000 'SAMAr,ITAN 
5401 Oak Pi"k off Maybee ,Rd. 
Rev. ·Allen Hm7 Worship 8 and 10:30 a.m. 

Charles Kosberg .Worship Hours: Wed. 7 p.m ... Sun. 7,p: 

BAPTIST CHURCH 

ANDERSONVILLE, COMMUNITY CHURCH 
10350 Andersonville 
Rev. Wallace DU,ncan 
Worship 11:00 a.m. 

Clintonville Rd. 
Sunday School 7: 30 

: 00 MOHling Worship 
: 30 Tralninq UniOn 

MARANATHA BAPTIST CHURCH 
5790 Flemings Lake Road 

CENTRAL CHRISTIAN CHURCH . 
INDEPENDENT NEW TESTAMENT CHlIJR(~HI 
Gene Paul. Minister 
3246 Lapeer Rd. (M·24 near 1·75) Rev. Philip·W. SOmers 

Worship 11 :00' a'm. B. School 9:45. M. Worship 11 am. 
Eve. Worship 6:UU 

WATERFORD COMMUNITY CHURCH 
ST. DANieL 'CATHOUCCHURCH Airport Rpad at Olympic Parkway 
Holcomb at Miller Rd Sunday School 9:45 
Father Charles E. Cushing Morning Worship 11:00 
Sunday Masses: 9 and Il ,Evening Service 6:00 
Sal .5 p.m. & 7 p,m. Weodn",~dav Bible Study 7:00 
___ -=- ~---'--~-----1 Rev. Philip Whisenhunt. Pastor 
FIRST BAPTIST 'Elizabeth Jencks, Children'S Worker 
'5972 Paramus 
Rev, Clarence Bell ST. TRINITY LUTHERAN 
Sunday School 9:45 am 7925 Sashabaw Road' 
Morning Service 11 :00 am Pastor Rev. Ralph C. Claus 
Primary Church thru 4th Grade Worship 8:30 and 11:00 
Evening Service 7:00 pm 9:45 

DRAYTON HEIGHTS CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
FREE METHODIST CHURCH 4453 ClintOnville Road 
Corner 01 Winnell and Maybee Rd, Church School 10:00 a.m. 
Rev. Clancy J, Thompson Worship at 11 a.m. & 6 p.m. 
9:45 Sunday School Family Prayer Wed. 7:30 p.m. 
11:00 Worship Hour 6:00 Vespers Wayne G GrAve. Pastor 
Wednesday. 7 p.m. F,:a::.::m::.:.ily!..·.:f'I~i9:.::ht:..-__ +===:=:;-;:~~=;-;;:::;-;:-----_ 
FIRSTMISsIONARY PENTECOSTAL TABERNACLE 

Clintonville Rd. Phone 673·3638 9880 Ortonville Rd. 
: Sunday . Worship 11 a.m. & 7 p.m. 
School Bible Study 10:00 am. Wed. Nite Prayer 7 p.m. 
Hour 11:00 a.m, Pastor Rev. James Helder 

5:00 p.m .• Gospel'Hour 6:00 p.m 1----------.:-.------1 
1~~~~!!HO~u~r..<!o~1 ~Po~w~e~r !.7:!: ~D~,m~'_--I EPISCOPAL CHURCH OF 
PINt: I\NUI:I \,;uMMUNITY CHUHI,;H THE RESURRECTION 

6490 Clarkston Road ' 
3041 Reeder Road off Clintonville Rev. Alexander Stewart 
Pontiac. Michigan W. orshlp 8:00& 1.0:00 
Ken Hauser ' 
Worshrp 10: 15 a.m. & 6:00 p.m. 
---------------1 CALVARY LUTHERAN CHURCH 

6805 Bluegrass Drive 
Rev. Robart D. Walters 

NEW HOPE BIBLE CHURCH 
531 f 'Sunnyside 
3unday School 10:00 a.m. 
Worship Service 11 a.m. 
Norship at 7 p.m. 

8:00 am. Spoken Communion Service 
9:00 am Contemporary Worship 

Rev. H. W. Crawford. 674-1112 

'SEYMOUR LAKE UNITED METHODIST 
Sashabaw at SeYf110ur Lake Rd. 
Rev. Laren~ Stahl Sunday School 9:15 a.m 
"'orshlp Service 10:3Oa.m. 

and School 
10:45 and 

BAPTIST OF UAVI~II:IUI11.:i 
12881 Andersonville Road, Davisburg 
Rev. Robert R. Hazen. Pastor 
Phone 634-9225 
Sunday: Sunday School 9:45 a 'Tl. 

Motl)lng Worship 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Gospel Hour 6 p.m. -------------1 Wednesday: Family night program 7 p.l1}. 

Awana clubs 7 p.m. ' 
CLARKSTON COMMUNITY BIBLE CHURCH 
Presently meeting, In the Clarkston High 

School Auditorium 
Sunday School 10 a.m. 
Worship Service 11 a.m. 
Evening Service 6 p.m. 
Pastor, Rev. Myron Galli, 625-0519 
Christian Ed., Roger Sykes 

in Pontiac 
Huron at Genesee 

blocks east 01 Telegraph 
10:30 Worship Hour 
10:00·11 :30 Sunday School. 
through Junior High 

Pre-school 

OLD FA5HIONEO f't:NIt:COSTAL CHURCH 
Rev Orner Brewer 
5785 Clarkston Rd. 
Sunda~ School 10:30 
Sunday Evening Service 7 :00 

MT. BETHEL UNITED METHODIST 
Jossman and Bald Eagle Lake Rds. 
Pastor. Susan Bennett Stiles 
Church Worship 9:30 a.m. 
School 10:30 a.m. 

CLARKStON. GOOD SHEPHERD, 
ASSEMBLY OF GOD 
6051 Sashabaw Rd. near Maybee Rd. 
Sunday School 9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship t1 :00 a.m. 
Evening Worship 7:00 p.m. 
Mid-week Worship Wed. 7:00 P.M. 
Pastor: Peter Magdl, 674-2581 

SPONSORED BY THESE BUSINESSES 

BRIARYVOODEBUILDERS 
Clarkston 

SAVOIt: INSULATION 
9650 Dixie Hwy. 

(lri Springfield twp.1 Yo mi. N of 1-75) 

HALLMANAPOT~ECARY . 

McG'lLL& SONS HEATING 
. ·6506 Church'Street . 

HURSFALl. REAL 'ESTATE, lNC.' 
- "' 6. E'.,--Churcll Street . --~~ ~. 

HAUPT Pq~TIA~ HAHNCHRYSLER-PL 
. 8. set-pack." ' . , 

... -.' .. 
"."'0'" 

North Main ' ,I " :6673 )jjiXic.fJigh",a,~ 
,,,,.\:, ,,', . ~ ,,' ".. ., ... , " 

TOM 'RA(l)EMACHER CHE\lRQLE.T 
<'Corner'Di~e.&M~lS~, 625~5011~ Jennifer Bisha 

Secret~ry 
, . 



Standard Federal Savings 

of their Waterford Office 
You will receive a free Timex Watch. 

when you open an account for $500 or more 
at the new Waterford Office 

OFFER GOOD FOR LIMITED TIME ONLY 

Your Choice of One of These 
Attractive TIMEX Watches 

WHEN YOU DEPOSIT 

Or ... Select One of These 
Valuable TIMEX Watches 
"WHEN YOU DE ...... -..;.". - "nn ...... .:~- ~.-_ .. .i-.: __ 
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persona~. tQvitation to 
you to come to the 
Standard Federal Sav
ings Office located at 
5673·Dixie Highway in 
the Waterfall Shopping Center in· Waterford. 
You'll be interested to know that Standard 
F.ederal Savings pays the highest rates on sav
ings allowable by law, and has been the Number 
One residential mortgage lender in Southeastern 
Michigan for the ·past 3314 years. Whether you're 
saving or borrowing, we'll consider it a privilege 
to serve you. 

~ It's tilDe no~ to save at Standard Federal Savings! 
Accounts are Insured Up 
To $40,000 By The Federal 
Savings And Loan 
Insurance Corporation 

Regular Passbook 
Savings Accounts 
Daily Interest 

I nterest is paid and compounded quar .. 
terly to yield 5.35%_snnuaIlY. 

Check-A-Month Savings Certificate Accounts. 
With a deposit of $5,000 or more you can receive an interest check each 
and every month without disfurbing the principal of your account. You can 
open a six-year 7~ %, a four-year 71h %, or a thirty-month 6:V4 % Check-A
Month Savings Certificate AcC?Ount.· 

MAYBEE ROAD 

6~
a1 one:Year 
10 Savings 

2 per C t·f· 't • year er I Ica es 
$1,000 minimum deposit 

You simply keep $1,000 or more on de-
posit 'or 12 months. Interest is paid 
and compounded Quarterly to yield 
6.66% annually. 

6 3/01 30-Month 
/4 let;' Savings 

. .. year Certificates· 
$1,000 minimum deposit 

Just keep $1.QOO or more on deposit for 
30 months and with Interest paid and 
compounded quarterly. you receive 
6.92% annually. 

7X
~) 48-~onth 

2 
per Savings 
year Certificates· 

$1,000 minimum deposit 
When you deposil 51.000 or more in OUf 
7112 % Certificate Savings Account for 48 
months. interest is paid and compound· 
ad Quarterly to earn 7.71% annually. 

7 3 % 72-~onth . 4 per Savings 
, .. year Certificates * 
$1.000 minimum deposit 

To earn the highest rate at' interest. de-
posit 51.000 or more (or 72 months. 
(nterest is paid and compounded Quar
terly to yiald 7.98% annually. 

-You can withdraw your money at any time. However, in accordance with federal reg~lations on all certificate accounts, a substantial interest penalty is required for early·withdrawal. 
"The withdrawn funds will lose 90 days interest and in addition the interest on the withdrawn funds will be recalculated from the original term of the certificate at the then-current 
regular passbook interest rate. 

I· . . 

1 -

STANDARD 
FEDERAL SAVINGS 

5673 DIXIE HI,GHWAY 
in the Waterfall Shopping Center 

Waterford, Michigan 48095 
Phone: 623-9255 

BRANCH OFFICE HOURS: 
Monday through Thursday - 9:30 a.m. 
to 5:00 p.m.~ays - 9:30 a.m. to 8:00 
p.m.'. 
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AitJgel City . 

.... ~.~. . Purser· 

. There . are several reasons to· classic jazz rhythms. Dreams are mockeries and the 
spend'an . evening, in Detroit's Shepard cleverly splices to- . people who ,attempt to discover 
Greektown. . It~s not ju.st· the gethera stage collage that has who they are find that their souls . 
spjnach.pie or· stuffed grape some flashes of brilliance. that have been devoured by greed 

. leaves! or the various interesting alternates with the tedium of and a sickening green slime is all 
shops. • rather heavy-handed symbolism. that remains . 
. It is not just, the' fact that you Concerning itself with a writer This is an «xhilarating play at 

can wa1k on the street at night in who has been summoned . to times, but far from being a 
a, well-lighted ,atmosphere nor Hollywood to rescue a flounder- naturalistic and sequential 
that a new thea~js presenting ing movie with the creation of drama, and -the acting is first 
professipnally produced plays. It new and hopefully magical rate. I particularly liked Jerry 
is all of these tttings--and for dialogue and character, the play Bennett as Tympani, but Edwin 
Detroit that is unique. erratically satirizes both Holly- Cable and Nancy Shayne also 

'. '!'te, play that Greektown's wood and the American way of gave noteworthy perfol'lJ!ances. 
Attit 'J'heatre, located in Trap- life. Ljke most small theaters, the 
pen ADey next to the Grecian The writer, Rabbit, is sucked· Attic Theatre runs on a 
Gatti. Restaurant, has in into the. movie-making process shoestring and depends on the 
prOduction until April 9, Sam which Shepard says dehuman- support of patrons for its 
Shepard's "Angel City," is a bit izes people and turns them from existence. During its tenure in 

. out of the ordinary as far as wide-eyed innocent rabbits into Greektown, it has featured some 
plays go in the Motor City area. grasping reptiles. outstanding· dramas, including 

Set in the offices 'of a motion The characters become car-· "Streamers," "Who Afraid of 
picture studio, the play coni- icatures ofthemselves, and Ufe is Virginia Woolf," and "The' 
bines the elements of.a horror lJever more real than when it is Effect. of Gamma Rays on 
movie with the music of the acted on the silver screen. Man-in-the-Moon Marigolds". * * * * * * ... -----':--T-:.::-, * .' ... * * * * Unfortunately t he Attic ~ ~ Theatre may not be destined to 
~ ~ long remain in Greektown .. ~ -~ ~" ""14 _.,~ .. because of the condition of the ~ ,~ '~ building it is presently in. ' 
.. ~ This building violates various 

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS 

The Independence Township Board of Appeals will meet 
Wednesday, April 19, 1978, 7:30 P.M. at the Independence 
Township Hall, 90 North Main Street, Clarkston, Michigan, . 
48016 to hear the following cases: 

1) CASE #741 Loretta Powell 
APPLICANT REQUESTS LOT 84 BE DECLARED 
UNBUILDABLE FOR SEWER ASSESSMENT PUR
POSES. 
08-34-381-003 4th Street Woodhull Lake Subdivision 

2) CASE #742 GIad~ Piz~ If. 
APPUCANT REW'UES1S PlttVI\TE ROAD EASE

. MENT 
08-16-3()\)..()33 Perry Lake Road 20 Acre Parcel' 

3) CASE #743 Danash Associates, Inc . 
. APPLICANT REQUESTS TO ENCLOSE PORCH 

AREA OF ROOF TO CREATE A MANAGER'S 
OFFICE AND CLOSING ROOM UNDER EXISTING 
ROOF AREA 
ALSO TO ADD A LARGER VAULT FOR ADDI
TIONAL SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES 
08-29-328-005 M-15 (lst Federal Savings of Oakland> 
Zoning C-2 Supervisors Plat #9 

4) CASE #744 Guy R. Littleson 
APPLICANT REQUESTS VARIANCE OF WIDTH 
TO DEPTH RATIO FOR CONDITIONAL APPRO
V AL ON A LOT SPLIT. 
08-18-151-00923.85 Acre Parcel Located at the Corners 
of Ellis and Holconib Rds. Zoning RIR 

5) CASE #745 Nelson Building Co. 
APPLICANT REQUESTS A ROAD FRONTAGE V AR-
lANCE OF 25' . . 

A FRONT YARD SET BACK VARIANCE OF 8' AND 
A SIDE 'YARD SET BACK 'VARIANCE OF 5' TO 
ERECT A NEW HOME .. 
08-12:453-008-9-10 Lots 45,46.47, Alamo Sunny Beach 
Country Club 

fire code regula,"- uri die 
theatre may be ..... to a 
different part of the city. In the 
meantime, yOU can enjoy the 
advantages of Greektown and 
the plays of this small theatre in 
one of Detroit's most pleasant 
two-block area. 

'r'':-': ;:..:.. , 

t I You Don't I 
I Need A I 
I Garage 'I 

• I to Ran A I 
, I Garage I 

I Sale. . • I 

:VOU DO NEED: 
I A WANT AD I 
L ':~.~!..J 

There was much wistfolness among those waiting in line at the 
Secretary ojState office in Independenc.e Township Friday, 
the last day to purchase 1978 license tabs. Several times 
during the day, the line extended out the door and around the 
side of the building, with about 75 people in line. At the noon 
hour some persons waited as long as 45. minutes, to buy their 
tabs. As one customer put it, "It's our ownfault for waiting!" 

For' all your flOOr coveri,ng. needs 
Carpeting. Linoleum 

Reasonable Installation 

April's the month to 
"Green' Up" your home! 

Choose from our wide selection of 
large and small 

• DECORATOR PLANTS 

. . '')TICE ISFliRTBER qlVEN that the proposed variances 
lJeenmu.ed. at· the Independence Townsh!p Building 
dment, 90 North· Main' Street, -Clarkston, MI during 

egular office hours. each· day'Monday thru Friday until the' 
date of the Public Hearing. 

• Dried Flower Arranging and Plant 
Care Classes Forming This Spring. 

. Call for information. 

ResPectfuOY. submitted, 
Chiisto~h~t';L. R'os.~ ", 
Itl"d.ependtlDce Township Clerk 
.BeVerly' A. 'MC'EJ.m~el 
Building Department 



.' .....~;:t, .. ,r.:""'.,."'.~rJ~.'~cJ~:> ',~ 
" :Re'c~l1tlY' .~. "jw~pamt,{ arid':; :' J:la17eD.t$\Vhb;USe,~~;.:;·~ ,:'l.'!.: ~ .. l~. ~~~;'lii}I"'m,ntlllpr~:'J" aind,·itldleeclulav. ;",a~!:lim~ 
.' the TV"ue~. pr.ogram~ J~afured .. are" usu~lly' ;pgt· ·ili.~~a~e ,~ri~s:' 
'a tra~C$t9ry.of a)~lan who ,whe) m,ay~ ~<lv.~ obsessive ,and -

... kil1ep!.hi~Q\tn"'c~,ildren. ..-,' ,\~qui'te disturbihg thOughts about .. But. the "thought . of the 
. , F9,ll(jwjn.g~,tJ:lis; 'some: 'of th~ r~a:lly killirlg.:lheit'own c~ild;.· possible vi.orence they c9,u'P .do 

mothers with,w.hoitlhve . come in .. '. Bee a w!ie -~ of '. anibivaleritand the feeling that they' could 
conta~fexpres~e,d';feats that they~· thouglits:tld''feelitig~~) o(l)'oth possibly -;Jose ~control Will be 
~llligh(ca~;dul~,~~ri1~.form:'of.lovearid hate,pa:'tents who '~isturbing and depressing to 
Viol~nce toward 'their own,cat)not get such thC)ugllts out of them. 

' children. their head generally experience In most cases, the hostile 
In:effect, when a person . is instant and intense-guilt; feelings are directed at one child 

bombilrde!i b(lle'Ys,'accountsof The guilt and anxiety most in the family. Sometimes this 
infanticide, . it-. , bec.omes more 'f!orm.al parents feel at just a, dislilce for the child h~ begun 
difficult' to . deny th,at. it rarely fleeting thought of· harming' soon after birth or following a 
happens. A p~rent ,who",has, been their own child serves to bring stressful pregnancy. 
angry witha'cfiild associates his about, quick suppression and At times the child has been a 
or her own aggressive feelings repression oftne th01!ght. source oftrQuble and may cause 
with those of the publicized, Some pare~ts, otherwise nor- considerable prJssure in the 
murderer. " .' mal, sometimes for a few days, home. Only 'occasionally will 

"I'd like to wring her neck" or weeks, or .occasionally' over a murderous and 0 b s e s s i v e 
"I could shoot)ou" are angry period of m.onths, will have thoughts e~!~nd to all childJ:en 
responsesthaf most parents murderous though~s that just in a family. 
could toss out flippantly when won't go away. These mothers There ~re important ,differ
upset with a child. . may be described by others as ences between relatively normal 

-------------..;.'---------... mothers who sometimes have 

<Manitou 
"GLane 

OXFORD AREA 

1 BEDROOM APTS. 
. f~om$190' 

DEPENDING ON AVAILABILITY 

Manitou offers beautiful wooded .area, private entrances, 
large storage area. . . 
Village Manor offers garden space, tennis court, and 
some apartments with balconies. 

628·4600' OPEN • .,ft·5 
. SAT. 10.:1 

, . ...... .. ' '. ' 

--'.. .mllSIe jlJr,DIi' ___ _ 
S,liit1g~"ele@r.a.,Q.ce .Sale 

'. ;'. "3 '~bAYS:ONLY "_ . 

• 

murderous feelings and those 
parents who actuaUy end up 
kitling a child. Child murderers 
have a cold, emotionless reaction 
to their thoughts and often later 
to the actual event of murder. 

Other parents react to their 
murderous fantasies wit h 
shame, guilt, remorse, and 

. extreme anxiety. They usually 
have an overwhelming. need. to 
get away from their child 

. temporarily to protect the 
youngster. 

They also tend to feel better 
when they realize that other 
parents have these thoughts and 
that they are not "bad" or 
"terrible" as a result.. Such 
mothers react well in a therapy 
situation where they have a 
chance to talk about the stresses 
and pressures that t.ney feel and 
learn ,new ways of handJing 
aggressive and angry feelings . 

9o'L yOU'L df~mE, 

elf ..£imited Edition. SP'Li'nt 

"Ambush" 
by 

Guy 
Coheleach 

Signed & Numbered 
$100.00 
Signed Only 
$80:00 

r:Jfze 

Q/iffage galfetcy 
31 ~outh c/lIl.aln 625-1288 

Five Points 

Community Church 

. presents. a 

a performance of a50'piece, , 

SYMPHONIC BAND 
of the .. . Thu'rS., .Fri'~,·:$-a~. ' •. 'Ap:ril.'6", 7,8 

.. 'll.gpl~,t,"7~: :'Ri.~ords.' $:;lapes 
. ...,. ...... .,...:., '. -r" " .. ~_:' . '. 1~:4~', ' ' 

Gr~d R~pids Baptist College 
- A concert of musical Bible stories balanced by selected sacrl'ld 
and secular works. ADMISSION FREE. ' . 

:- ThUrsd~y, -A~rii 13th, 7:00 p.m. ,at 

'~FIVE "POINTS,COMMlJNITY,CHURCH ~ . 
. ' .'. ~.. ". '. ·'3ill~. W~ton B}:vd;'atSqijk,el' •. '. ..'. ..' .... :: 

, , " ',.' ,- . ,.' . '. ,.' 



',rT),."',l"I,'-"IIQ'f\Jl~k.wou,;~ailieQch' 2Qioorl _ 
_ ' _ _ homes every,wfJek-_ 

aiz,-,idvert;s;ng ',nessage on this 
. ___ ' - . Call 625,3370 and place your 

: n,lessage today! ' 

MINIMUM 3 MOS.,ON!:Y 

Accounting & Tax Return 
Preparation by a CPA 
Candidate 
,623-6604 Dennis McLean 
Evening Waterford 

Bookkeeping & Tax work 
by Complete Accounting 
and Tax Service Inc. 
Prompt service by competent 
professionals 

391-0094 

Amwa, 
Nutrilite vitamins, home 
products. Anyone need
ing productsor interested 
in extra income please 
call 625-3582 

Auto 
,?eecializiQg.in clean used, 
ears. Call Hugh Hughesfbr 
sales. Call AI Taylor used' 

- car buyer. Parris Auto Sales 
, 681-3212 or 391-0522 

Bands 
"FIRE AND RAIN" 
Experienced versatile 
group foral! occasions for 
the young and young at 
heart. 625-1326 

~ , 

Biorhythm -Charts 
~mputer produced 
'biorhythm charts. 
Write: G.S. Biographs 
P.O. Box 277 
Clarkston, MI 48016 

Blacksmith 
Roger L. Baran, Farrier 

: Corrective Shoeing and 
" ,Trimming 
-652-1616 24 hours 

BuilderS 
, ,Clarkston Remoc;leling Inc. 
Licens,ed Builder 

" '~371 Simler 'orive 
, 'Clarkston .: 625A933 

-~, 

",' 
" ~ . 

,-

~ ,Ep Ritter B~lder 
Additioos & l3emodeling-

, ~,Before 5:00 625~ 1424 ' 
., ~i, 

~ ':y~ 
."-', 

" /, ' 

... ~ " " "'. '~" 

Builders 
WOODMASTERS, INC. 
Licensed builders. 
Experienced in remodeling, 
kitchens, additions; new 
homes. 651-1 540 627-2365 

Car Service . 
Auto Reconditioning 
Washed, Rubbed out, 

Waxed, Carpet,Shampoo. 
Interior and Trunk Cleaned 
Windows & Chrome Polished 

$25.00 

Call 
625-3209 

or 
394-0781 

Cement Work 
_ Custom Cement Work 
" Free Estimates Or) _ 
_ Sidewalks, Driveways,Patios 
625-2313 or 673-3157 

Ceramics -
Family Affair Ceramics 

~ 9742 Andersonville Rd. 
" Call 625-2197 or 625-2111 

Classes, firing, supplies 
\ Certified Instructor. 

Chiropra~~~! 

RUMPH CHIROPRACTOR 
CLINIC 

, EJ32 Williams Lake Rd. - , 
Drayton Plains - 673-1215 

, . 
Cleaning Service 

Clarkston Dry Cleaners, 
5908 S. Main - 625-0135 
Open Mon.-~at. 7:30-6 
ProfeSsional Dry Cleaning 
by the pound 

,0ne.Hour Martini,zing 
5598 Dixie Hwy. 
Waterford 
623-9278 

. i"'" 

Steam Extraction Method 
Low Rates -~ Guaranteed 
Workmanship, . 
Also ScQt9hguarding 

, Phone, 628~-e 132 
" 1,- " .,' . " : 

lagEr'Steam Cleaning 
Commerical & Residential ' 
Carpet & Upholstery 
Vans, Boats, Planes' inter~ors 
Call:6~5~0911 

COllision ,Work " 

'l"":i'""'~";"~:~_'+~~ ~;'~'~~'" '~:. 

: F~llJi~g'; , . 
- -, ," " ''"'''','' ,-, "~-~:,,, .... 

Fra~es Oy Marjiyn 
4~7MH! S~reet 
Ortonville 627A006 

. Ove(3;!)00 frames in'stock 
Oil Paintings' ' 

" 

'FuileralHome 
" ~I~ makes including foreign, ..... --~------.... 

Antique & classic car 
restoration. 
Gruber'sAuto Refinishing 
673-641 2 '\ '4 

'Clarkston Auto BOdy 
7071 Dixie Hwy. 

'For Those Repairs You 
Need. I nsurance Claims 
Himdled. 625,0080 

CosmeUcs -
Mary'Kay Cosmetics 
Free Facials in your 
home or mine. 
Glamour tips. 
Calf Beth Miller 
625-3830 -

-"_.--
, VivianeWoodwardCosmeti~ 
FreeMake-up&SkinAnalysis 
Non Surgical face Lift 
3255 Dixje Hwy. 
674-3597 - 674-1194 
Wed. - Sat. 10-5 p.m. 

Custo~izing 

Custom Carpeting, 
Vans, RVs, Trucks, Cars 
Dan 625-4960 
Mike 625-0505 

Electrical 'Contracting 
AL MCKINNEY & SONS 
licensed electrical con
tractor. I nsured. Residential 
& commercial. 627-3526 

Florist 
Louis Jaenichen Greenhouse 
Fresh Cut F lowers For All 
Occasions 
9045 Dixie Hwy. 

. Clarkston 625-2182 
- -

Country G teens 
25 S. Main 
Clarkston - 625-9777 
Foliage, Flowering Plants, Cacti 

, Ali your "greenthumb" needs 
Local Delivery available 
10-6 Daily, 10-5 Saturdays 

Food SerVice, 
Mr.Whistle's Po.P Shop 
674-3422 2580 Dixie Hwy. ' 
Name brand pop'. Best Price 
,in town. 9-7 Mon.-Sat. 
Fri. 'til 8:30 
Official Ghoul, Headquarters 

'Framing 
Le'Framerie 
Custom Framing 
Clarkston,Downtown 'Emp. 
31 S. Main St, Clarkston 

GOYETTE 
Funeral Home 
155 N. Main Street 
Clarkston 625-1766 

Garage DOors 
[pontiac Overhead Door Co. 
Sales & Service 
Garage Doors anej Openers 
Commercial & Residential 
Prompt Service, / 
Free Estimates 674-2061 

Garbage Disposal 
BEN POWELL DISPOSAL 

: 6440 Clarkston Road 
'Call: 625-5470 

2- pick-ups weekly during 
June, July and August 

THE ESSENCE OF IT 
Something for everyone.' Gifts, " 
clothing, decorative accessories. 
A very unique boutique. 
Downtown Clarkston Emporium 
10 a.m.-S p,rn. Mon.-Sat..-Fri. til 8:3 
625-2551 e 

. ~" .... -. i ". 

THE CANDlE'F:ACTORY 
Handcrafted Candles 

_ & Gifts. Tours Available 
, Call and-Confirm 

Open 7 Days 
Davisburg 1-634-4214 

- -
, Tier~a Arts & D'esigns " 

Handmade Jewelry 
and Silver Repair 
20 S. Main St. 
Clarkston' 625~2511 

VI LLAGE GALLE-RY 
31 S. Main St., Clarkston 
625-1288-
Lower Level of the Emporium 

limited Edition Prints ' 
Elegant Gifts for the home 

Guns & Equipment 
Flint & Frizzen Gunshop 
Repairs; Muzzle loading & 

, Shooting Supplies 
625-3333 
8735 Dixie - Clarkston 
9·6 Mon.-Sat. 

HairStyles 

Corbin & Son 
Men's & Ladies HairsNles 
BV Appt. - 623~0500 , 
5854 Dixie HWy.,Waterford 

The Hair Scene-
Unisex Hair Styling 
Gall for .JWpt. 623~ 7700 
hlatvardPlaza . ' 

-' 

".""~" . , -
, 

. Patrid.a'sBeauty Salon 
23 S. Main 
Cl~tkston 
6.25-5440 
- . 

, , 

Pine Knob Beauty Salon 
,8 - 5 Tues. - Sat. 
Pine Knob Plaza-Clarkston 
625-4140 

-, 

Shear Delite Coiffures 
'78 W. Walton Blvd.~ Pontiac 
Walton-Baldwin area 
332-4866 
Personalized Cuts & 
blow-waving 

Home Decorating 
Bill's Bargain Center 
Baldwin &Indianwood Rds 
Lake Orion. Fine furniture 
at discount prices. 
Call 693-4711 

Drayton FloorCovering 
3048 Sashabaw 
Drayton Plains 
·Carpet -linoleum -Tile -Wallpaper 
-Formica counter tops built 
674-3078 625-0142 
Carl Heitmeyer 

Energy-Saving Decorating 
Wallpapering. Painting & 
Staining. Personal Service 
Bob Jensenius ' '4 ~ 

,887-4124 623-7691 

House of Maple . , 
. Solid Maple &Country Pine' 

6605 Dixie Hwy. 
625-5200 

.. ~. 

,Home Rep,air 
1 

Dry Wall Hanging,. 
Repairing, I exturizing 
Reasonable. Free Est. 
625-3742 

, Stone work of all types 
Expert craftsmen 

,Call Jerry Seidel 
1-356-8319 

-

Insurance 
North Oaks I n~urance 
Your ClarKston Agency 
Phone: 625-0410 
for rates and information 

,' .. 

3 E: Washington, Clarkston 
I " ~ 

SEN1RYINSURANCE 
Larry P. Brown' 
5185 Brohco Dr., Clarkston 
625-4836 , 

~--~~--~-----.. , .' ~ocks& . Keys 
. ... .. ~ '''''t 

SCOTT'S (formerty Keyte's) 
Loc~ & Key Shop 
:4580 Sashabaw A oad 
,Call:6?3,8169 , 313-625-3600 ' ' rviariic~~e~.& Nail. Wrapping " ' \lye.:In.stail-,R·~~~iJH3eJ:vice, 

~i "': . ·,,~l,j:,:'_ ...... \;\>I.'. ':.~,",,::, . .i ' '~l' 
q , ! . . . 'I. 

, , 

, ' "J"" , .',1, ·".~.?\;"~:~~~.~-~~u1f -; 



"', 

., 

He'eelZt 'reci,1Jients' of ' certiji~- Each of 'the three realtor assoctates has' 
cates at Realty World-D&S Carpenter:. in generated $1 million business, in sold 
Clarkston are Tom Selhost [from ieft1 listings and real estate sales. " 
Shirley Carpenter and Dave Pittentu'rj. , 

" , 

WHO~ TO~,CALL 
F",' \\ 1",1'.·,,·,· \ Uti '>.·.·.1: 

New' Homes -

, Chprter.Oak Homes, Inc. 
Custom Homes ' 
Designed for you or 
with your plans. 
625-1276 

Futrell & Futrell; 
. Residential Builders 
~ and R.ea'ltors. 

.' 5886'Dixie Hwy.' , 
r Wate'rford~'62~9690 < " 

Oaklana Woods , 
: Maybee & Sashabaw Rds. 
, 623-67bO ' 

Edward Rose Bldg. Co. 

,Painting 
P 8( D PAINTING INC. 
Interior and Exterior 
Wallpapering and Steckling 
Free Estimates 
394-0025 

Decorate in energy saving 
fashion. Color,mixing and 

,,; 'paperiflg specialist. 
Bob Jensenius 623-7691 
887.-4124 

. , 

. 

PhOtography' 
Photography by Winship 
Portrait Studio, ' 

, 5530 Sashabaw - Clarkston 
625-2825 
~:3b-5 Tues.-Sat. 

SAYLES STUDIO 
Personalized Portraiture 
4431 Dixie,Highway 
.DraytonPlains 
674-0413 

, .... --------~ 

fFour Seasons Plumbing 
& Heating 
Free Sewer' & 
Water Est i mate's 
625-5422 
licensed Master Plumber 

Real Estate 
, MAX BROOCK, INC. 

Realtors since 1895 
Five South Main Street 
Clarkston 

, 

623-7800' 

Carpenter's Real Estate 
39 S. Main, Clarkston 
,625-5602 

. 

Pa'inting - Interior ' ' 

and Exterior. ' 
Good-work - Free -Estim~tes 
:674-2835 

. 

. Pharmacies' 
, , 

. ' 

Duane Hursfall 
Real Estate, Inc. 

-

Comp1ete Real Estate Service 
.. 6 E. Church. Street ", ' . 

C larkston 62.5-5~00 

Real EState 
J 

Real Estate One, Inc. 
We make things simpler for you 
Call Ed Kitchen 
MEMBER PRESIDENT'S 
MILLION DOLL~R ROUND , 
TABLE. . 

1(313) 666-4040.673-2272 

Schweit~er Rea~ Est~eCo. 
6140 Dixie Hwy. 
Waterford 
623-0313 

SWANSON & ASSo.CIA TES 
10740 Dixie Hwy., 
Davisburg 
625-1200 

. Secretarial' 

'Secretarial Service .. 
Medical,' Legal and 
General 
673-1232 

Service 
Answering Service iric. 
Now serving Clarkston 
Area. Call. for full rates 
and information. ' 
674-2550 

Light Hauling 
Reasonable rates. 
Call 394-0462 

Water Conditioning 
, 628-6777 

--

, .' Wonder Drugs " 
McAnnaliv R.eal Estate, 
Realtors 

, Clal kston Plumbing 
Free Water Test 

5789 Ortonville Road 
'Clarkston 625-5271 , 

Picnic Tabl. 
Gale McAnnally 
666-3300 

" 

Silk Screening 
The Village T-Shirt Shop 
31 S. Main ' 
Lower level of Emporium 

Available fo'r §mall groups 
and organizations. Call 
Beth at 625-9380 

Make room.tor daddy with a garage sate. Use a News ad. 
Phone 625-3370. 

,Shaklee Products 
,Natural Organic Cleaners, 
Vitamins, and Beauty Aids 
Weight Loss Program -
Guaranteed. 
Call 625-2362 

, "Natural Vitamins, 
, OrganiC Cleaners 
Natural CosmetiCs 
Personal Care Items 
673-0207-

Sporting~~ds 
COACH'S CORNER 
Flacquet Stringing 
School approved Gvm Clothing 

. ,31 S. Main Street 
Clarkst0ri 625-8457 

I 

Storage 
AAA Mini-storage 
Self Locking 
4275 Highland Ad.(M-59) & 
Pontiac Lake Ad. 
Live-In Security as low as 60c 
per day. 

681-9536 

Swimming Pools 

, . 

A & R Swimming Pool Sales 
In ground, steel wall, vinyl 
liner specialists, excavation, 
installation, repairs 
625-8373 

Tailoring 
The Tailor's Workshop 
Professional Alterations, 
Custom Tai Ibring on 
Garments, Drapes, and 

. Bedspreads 
, '627-4757' 625-8~31 

Tax Service 
Have it·done right! Our 
competent professionals 
specialize in individual 
income tax matters. 
COmplete 'Accounting end . 
TilXSilrvlca hic.'"' 39 f~0094 ' 

Travel' 

For all travel arrangements 
Air, Rail and Bus' ' 
Call Teavel Hub 
Drayton Pla,ins - 073-1231 

Tree Senice 
DON JIDAS 
Free Estima,tes 
Guaranteed Satisfqction 

'693-1816 
" 

.---
Jack's'Tree Service' 
Removal, Tri.mming,' 
Land Clearing, etc . 
Free Estimates 
Choice Fire WO.:Jd 
625-2795 

'j" 

Upholstery 

Top quality furniture 
reupholstering. Fast 
service. Call 391-1612 
Free Estimate. 

Weicht Control 
LQse or gain. Safe, natural and 
fast. Balanced nutritional pro
gram. Money back guarantee. 

, Distributorships available. 

, 682·6562. 

Well Drilling 

, ·Nelson'sWeil ' 
DriHil'1g & Repair 

. 625-5101 or 626-1595 

.This Space Reserved 

For YOU! 
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!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!',~:, .'!!!' ~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!ByMaralee, Cook .' . Two of Mrs.' Lonnie' Benja- Mart to decide on the primarY Th~ whole family pitched. in.' · min's daughters' were recently companies' she wanted ·to· With real stucco. walls,. natural married-'-within' 10 months. of handl~. Cho~si,ng D~~s~ ~d. bam :ce~inlJ b.e~m~ a?dbrick · each ·other-and when. Mrs. Colony, she did· sQme·bu.ymg on fireplace, the BenJamtns were Benjamill foun~ she had to thaHrip and finished her buying ~ble to create a warm, country travel from· Birmingham to at MichiganUliited Gifts inatmosphe.re. ~he ,soon-ta-be .' Saginaw to. register her, dau~-, DetrQit ~qd during a return trip . completed exterior W:iU consist of tel's for good tableware, china . to Chicago. ..... . natural cedar siding With a cedar · and glassware, she decided it The next step was to find a shake roof.-w~ time to open a shop here in location. Mrs.· BenJamin consid- Mrs. Benjamin officially Clarkston. ered several in the area and opened the Calico Cat March 15 ., Her. three years'experience'assettled on the charming house at with some very. impressive surgical assistant for her hus- 69 S . .M~in owned by John Powe. merchandise. The glassware is band, Dr. Durand Benjamin, at She liked it because of its prime imported Romaniin crystal his general surgery practice in Main Street location, availability from Colony JI,nd. ~ent glass and, Clarkston did not offer much of off-street parking and . the glassware' by' Susquehanna, background in the retail busi- peace and quiet it would offer- stoneware from International ness field. But that' didn't put a a necessity for mother and bride China Co., Dansk and Aristo-damper in her, plans, or in her trying to· register for wedding craft Teakwood, eyelet and lined family's support and enthu- gifts. . ultra-suede linens from Audrey, siasm. The lease was signed last Morgan· ice bucket and glass Mrs. Benjamin's first step was January, and work began on The sets, Rowoco, Hoan and Knobler to visit the Chicago Merchandise Calico Cat immediately. kitchenware, 'and Copco and 

******* iC ******* , ~ 
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SYNOPSIS OF ACTION TAKEN BY THE INDEPENDENCE TOWNSHIP BOARD AT A 
SPECIAL MEETING· 

March 28, 1978 

i' 
iC 

The meeting was called to order at the Township Library at 7:30 p.m. Roll: Howey, Powell, Ritter, Rose, Tower, all present. Hallman, absent. 
Proposed use" hearing was held on federal revenue sharing funds. The meeting was closed to discuss person riel matters. Meeting adjourned at 11: 00 p.m. 

SYNOPSIS OF ACTION TAKEN BY THE INDEPENDENCE TOWNSHIP BOARD AT A SPECIAL MEETING 
MARCH 29,1978 

The meeting was called to order at 10:20 a.m. Roll: Ritter, Rose,Tower, present. Hallman; Powell, absent. There was discussion of the general fund revenues and expenditures. The meeting adjourned at 11 :18 a.m. The minutes Qf these and all other meetings are available at the Township Hall in the Clerk's Office for public inspection. 

Dan&k cookware are either in 
stock or coming 'Soon. Mrs. 

Continued on page 41 

Student of the Week 

Mrs. Benjamin says her family loves' to vIsit the store. Her husband, Dr. Durand Benjamin, spends most of his spare time there. 

Oxford Campus of 
Pontiac Business Institute 
* Individual Attention * Job Placement - Part-time 

and Full-time * Short Full Time Hours 8 a.m. - 1?:20p.m. 
~.- ,,~ ",''''' ,-* Financial Assistan'ce * Located on a lake in the woods 

• Exciting Business Training 
in'These Areas • 

* Fashion * Legal * Medical *Accounting 
* Adininistrative * Management 

LIMITED OPENINGS AVAILABLE - SO CALL TODAY 
Christopher L. Rose, Clerk 
Independence Township 

Cady Richardson 
Candy graduated from 
George Rogers Clark 
High School in Win
c h est e r, Kentucky. -
She is enrolled as a full 
time student in the 
Fashion Merchandis
ing ~ r 0 g ram. Her 
courses include: Typ
ing, Math, Accounting 
and Retail Buying. Penny Dresser, Director - 628-4846 SPRINGFIELD TOWNSHIP 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 

Notice is hereby given that the Springfield Township Planning CommiSSion will hold a public hearing on April 18, 1978 beginning at 8 p.m. in the Township Hall, 650 Broadway Street, Davisburg, Michigan 48019 to hear comments regarding the following text amendment to the Springfield Township Zoning Ordinance No. 26, as amended. The proposed teKt change establishes a new zoning districtentitied Article XIII A, E-1 Extractive District. The following is a summary of the proposed district provisions of the proposed <imendment. 

20%. 
Section 13A.00 - Intent 
Section 13A.01 - Principal Uses Permitted 
1. Sand and gravel excavating, mining and quarrying to include the processing and stockpiling of such excavated material and including maintenance of machinery, eqUipment, and vehicles used In the mining operation subject to the following conditions: 

A, Application Procedure 
B. License Procedure 
C. Operational Procedures and Standards 

Seclion 13A.02 - Accessory Uses Permitted Sect/on 13A.03 - Area and Bulk Requirements 
Notice is further given that the full text of the proposed amendment is available for examination at the Springfield Township Clerk's Office, 650 Broadway Street, Davisburg, Michigan 48019 during regular office hours each day Mon,day through Friday untH the" date of the PubliC Hearing. . . . 

J. Calvin Walters 
Springfield Township Clerk 

Carpets· & Draperies 

• lighting 
Furniture 

PINE TREE FURNITURE & LIGHTING ,. 
'. " .-1 •• ' . . . . 

144i S. LAPEER RD. (M-24) 

LAKE ORION 

&,93-6248 



,( item's>;;sOQP:' om,~H11mil,ton 
-'" VirgVti~and Teleco.llcepts 

.. '; tel~phb~~S/ ," l~;~";:~:~.,-~'C 
.' ... 

. MeJ;chan:dise',~!ll1"be ';:>.~ ,~ .. ~~, 
ordered'{for-customers, '. . ' 
larg~:?~¢.l~~tion of~~t~ldgs; '3.8 
weii7aS':'m'erchimdise from, 
magaitiufaqs~: '. 

- NQt:O~y is, abiidal ,registry 
'offer~"b,)Jt registri~jfor m~t"er 

"" . and ";igt~pdmother:1,lre available 
too.'Erlgraved,#edding invita-

, tions: ~nd aCces:sories ate also 
available. ' . 

Prqudnf her hJghly-" sPe£i~
iZed-::mercha:~dise, Mrs. l3enja
min ~ays customer~' will never 

{ see two of anYthing in. her store. 

'-nker' 
. ~. ' -"; .' 

FOR ALL' 

YOURPWMBING NEEDS 

.. *:,FAUCETS 

* DISPOSALS 
- .. . ', * IRON FILTERS 

* WATER ~UM.PS 

* WATER SOFTENERS 

*BAlHROOM 
FIXTUIJES -" -

* HOTWAIER, 
ill'EATERS 

, The' comes from two compimi~s, 
Susquehanna and Colony .. 

The lov~ly ston~war~ at Th~' Calico Cat ishy 
Int~mational China Co. . 

YOU CAN SELL OR' BUY ANYTHING 

.' 

, 1 

IT PA YS TO A DV.RTIS • ••• 
ADV.RT'S. WHiR' IT PAYS ••• ~ . " " , 

·'~'·'·~'N··· " ' "l!'fA" ., .. : •• -'; ,·5' "",~, .,' ",':' ',' -' . 
. -. ".>' -'.' ~1 

mitt, CllatuJun' mtuts. 
"I ", ' " 

, 5:'S::\'ftA'~:n' It. ",,' 

... !~.@ 
'. ,." ,. 



'OAK FRAMED Sofa, 2 chairs, 'MOBILEl:IOMES: 'o'ew, exciting: made, by James Town Lou:nge. different, 14 ft. 'widths, '2 and 3 Antiqu€! trunk, bed warmer, inlsc. "bedrooms, fully furnished, carpet-625-D~8~.ttt31-3cw _ ed, sunken, /lvlng room, wood burning fireplace, doubles and singles. Others from $7,995. Terms to,·sult. Mt.Clemens. 468-1441. Pontiac" 673-1291 . ttt26-tf 

--......;-----_ ........ _-----
TRADITIONAL sofa, rust and green leaf pattern. Very- good condition .. 2 brass candlestick 'lamps' with shades. 394-0125. ttt33-3cw , 

" 

-----:----'--~"!'-----SAND and gravel, 3 yards or less. 625-4747. ttt33-3cw 

HIU.SiDE-FARM.7~;~;;~;g , 
fleece, 'white, $1.50 a, pound; colored, $3.50 a pound. Wash and' carded white 50can ounce; black, grey' or beige, '$1.50 per ounce.' Quilt batting $18.75 to $45. Sheepskin rugs $30 plus shipping.' 625-f665. ttt28-90 ---------------FOR SALE: two 1968 snowmobiles and 2 place trailer. Both snowmo-' biles need repair. $325.00 -625-4127. ttt31-3CW 

1970 RUPP SNOWMOBILE $150. Thermo grate and blower $75. Call, after 4. 625-2467. ttt31-3c 

ICE SHANTY all wood. Bargain $45.00. 625-3042.ttt3t--3F' 

NEW MAPLE Boston Rocker $45. 625-8956. ttt32-3F 

DRAPERIES--custom made. 20% of,f regular price. Winglemire Furniture Store--Holly. ttt32-1c 

HOMELITE 16 Inch chain saw. E-Z model 3 years old. Like new. $125. 625-3429. ttt32-3CW ---------------. 
, 17" PHILCO B&W port. TV, like new, $60. 394-D136.ttt33-3f 

----"-----------NEED A HOME? Bad credit no problem. 2 and 3 bedroom mobile homes. Fully furnished. Carpeted. 14 ft. widths. Sacrifice, ' Mt. Clemens, .468"1441 ; Pontiac, 673-1291.ttt26"tf ' 

SIGNATURE Electric range. 10 ,years old. $85.00. 693-9151.ttt31-3F 

BEAUTIFUL FEMALE long haired grey cat. Free to good home. 1-1 V2 years old. 394-0371.ttt31-3CW 
------~--------FREE MIXED dachshund puppies, 625-1968 after 3pm. ttt30-3f 

SHEPHERD Husky mixed. Spayed female, free to good home with children, room to run. 332-3857. ttt30-3f 

FREE kittens to good home. 332-3012:tt31-3F ' 

8 PC. RUSTIC Pine grouping, sofa, chair, ottoman, rocker, love seat, 3 tables, only $698.88. Free delivery. Wlnglemire Furniture Store, Holly. ttt33-1c 

CUSTOM MADE Draperies, 20% off regular price. Wlnglemlre Furniture Store, Holly·ttt33~lc 
-,-.-----------~-FRIGIDAIRE custom deluxe auto. washer. Cop pertone, Westinghouse electric dryer, $150. both. , 625-3134. ttt33-3c 

MAPLEGATELEG'tabie seais12. Blond Drexel china cablnet:with hutch 'top. 625~2055.ttt33-3c -----,----------, -LlVlNG ROOM, tables. Marble inserts. Coffee, end and octagonal-. 625-2807 or 625-9457. tttLC33-3 '" 

WANTED 
WE -BUY Junk cars and trucks, $5.00 to $100. 334-2148 or 628-3942. ttt4.6-tfq 

WANTED: 
CARS AND TRUCKS 
Junk or Used 'Autos 

Top Dollars Paid 
858-7231 681-2894 

16-tf 

WANTED: Keatington New Town ranch. Must be on lower level. To rent from July to December. Call 1-857-3115 work or 391-2806 home. tttLC-31-3 

CASH for used records and tapes, Looney Tunnes, 5200 Dixie Hwy. Drayton Plains. 623-1888. ttt31-TFC 

WANTED LATE' MODEL photographic enlarger. Very good to excellent condltlon. Clarkston Senior High School. 625-5841. From 7:30 AM to 4:00 PM.ttt31-3C ---------------SILVER COINS before 1964 or older. Gold coins wanted. Highest prices paid. 625-2331. Evenings 625-3964. ttt42-tf_ 

26" SEARS Boys bike, rear carrier and dual built-in headlights, good cond., $30. 394-D136.ttt33-3t 

USED GUNS wanted, regardless or condition. Top cash dollar. We buy-sell-trade. Guns galore. Fenton, 629-5325. ttt24-tfc 
PEAVEY Base Amplifier, 150 ______________ _ - watts, 215" speakers, $175. 625- WANTED Trash hauling and light 3429. ttt33-3c hauling. Reasonable r a -t e s. 625-

HANGING lamp, good cond., $15. 394-0136. ttt33-3f ' --------------- 5582. ttt31~TFC ALTO SAX, excellent condition, --.................. ______ _ ------~--------Antique wormy chestnut wine chest, $95. Colonial Boston rocker, $50. Antique swivel rocker, $40. 394-0264. ttt32-3W 

NEW HOME: 1100 sq. ft., lV2 baths, compl~tely carpeted, furnished Inside and out. $24,900 on your lot. 792-6220. ttt26-tf 
~---------------TWO ROOMS of furniture. Couch, Mr: and Mrs. Chairs. three Lane pecan tables, exc. condition. Dining room table, 4 chairs and hutch. 625-0816.ttt30-3cw 

MATCHING COUCH and chair. Red with black piping. 625-2807 or 625-9457. tttLC33-3 

.MOVING. SALE. Dryer like new $~ 50.00. Misc. items and furniture. 625-9027.ttt32-13 ',. 

made by Silmer with case, $200. Evenings, 623-1312.ttt33-3c 
-~~------------2 NEW G.A. 78x14 Firestone recapped tires" never used, '$55. 394-0680. ttt33-3cw ____ .o..-.~ ___ --__ --

SAILBOAT, without sail, $20. 625-3134. ttt33-3f 

26" 3 WHEEL BIKE, new paint, rear basket, chrQ.me front fender, very nice, $100. 394-D136.ttt33-3f 

'2 MATCHING table lamps, good condition, $20. 394-D136.ttt33-3f -
-COBRA' snake, made of plaster, good cond., $8. 394-0136.ttt33,3f 

TRIUMflH motor bike. Needs some repair. DUne Buggy. 625-1849.ttt 31-3CW ' 
~'_-...~\!:o.;;.:~.;,:,::_~ . ..:-.~. ___ ~ ,--.....;....:...------------, :SEEFALOCATTLE seme[j\s~eclal ,,' LAL.'QUE CRYSTAL, just In. 'meat sale .. low cholesterol; ,less ChOice assortment of hard to find ' 'Sh~lnkage, ,from $~ a pound. sm,aller pieces. Fr0ll\; $30., Bo.oth~ ,American Beefalo Breeders, 4152 by s, ~hlte Lake at, Dixie. N. Lapeer I1d., Lapeer. Phone 625-51 po. ttt33-3c J9~-4552.ttt3li3c.' ,~------:--------" . ' .. '~~~~:",'.~-,:",-:~~,--=---.--~-,----:

;~9(j' ~Jnch· be.lge sofa fine. quality. 
Iled· ,cushions. $100. 
'ftt31i3F' 

FRASER'S, STAINLESS' annUal holloware sale. Savings up to 4D%. BOothby's, White' Lake at Dixie;' 625~510Q. ttt33-3c' . ~', 

. , 

FOR RENT 
FLORIDA VACATION? 14 minutes from Disney World etc. Rent Townshouse weekly or monthly. Fully furni~hed plus extras. Sleeps 6, pool, clubhouse, 2 lakes, golf. Referrals ,10% discount. Call 
3"!'a.:!~~~~"t!.122~3p. _.....;_~_ 
HOME ON Marco Island, Florida: Sleeps 6 comfortably. Pool, fishing, shelling, sailing. Available by week. ,625-2100., 625-4222. 
ttt27~tfc 

For rent professional or commercial building on ClarkSlon Main Street; 800 sq. feet. 625-8417.ttt 32-3C 
--.-----------....... _...;::;;;;-;.:; PRIVATE HOM!;; owne,d and operated' by licensed nurse has rQom for private pay patient .. Reasonable rates, 24 hoOr nursing care. Excellent ·food.Homeatmosp~~re, < laLshdry and personal oare. 
I£t2~5~j!!~~~-,, ____ _ 
-RDOM AND BoARD for, elderly lad les, ,pl'E!asant .surrounding.s~, Il;Iundry,; prillate. I,akeside. home, excel!enf dare.627-20~9. ttt ,f3CB1'-tf ," 
--~--'-------------.,board ' ,for eld~rly· 

, permanent or 
v, •. 'I'''''''lJlIable rates; 664-

$2.00 for 15 words, 
10e each. additional 

625-3370 :by Tues. 9:00 a.m. 

'yOUNG DRIVERS: Bet ,'can'''beat four present autoirisurance rate. 573-1276. ttt23"tf 

19n~cuTLA~-Su;;'-;~ha;. 
loaded. $5,300 or best. 625-87~5. ttt31-3C 
-----~------~--1975 CAMARO. Low mileage $3j5000r best offer. 673-3243. After 5: 30. ttt31-3P ----------_ ...... _--1976 PINTO Squire wagon, undercoated, AM/FM 8. track, radial tires,delUxe interior, luggage rack, automatic, 22,000 miles, $2,700. 394-0306. ttt31-3cw 

1969 FORD PICKUP, runs good. $300. 1970 Ford pickup with cap, $550 or $725 for both. 625~404. ttt30-3c 

1968 CHEVELLE, 307-V8. 4 door. automatic. Runs very well. Excel, lent transportation. $300.625-5094. ttt32-CW3 

1975PACER DLPS/PB, air conditioning, radials, stereo, auto. 26,000 miles. $2,400. 625-3863. ttt31- 3c 

1972 FORD VAN, 6 cyl., std. transmission, very good shape, $1,150. 625-3429. ttt33-3c ' ------!::.---------1955 CHEVY, rebuilt, good condition, chrome wheels, new tires, call after 4, 693-1071.tttRC33-3 

1971 DODGE Polara Station Wagon,' newly rebuilt transmission, $350. Cail after 4, 693-1071.ttt RC33-3 

I ~ .-

SERVICES 
POURED CONCRETE. Pat los porches; garages;" driveway. 673-2697. ttt32-TFC 
_~ __ .o.-- _____ ._ -----

CARPENTER WORK.- Wallpapering, cabinet 'refinishing. -Reason
,able. 698-314'4·ttt 2-TF - -...:....-""':' -,~---------
EXPERT BUMPING and painting, insurance claims handled. We do the leg work. See Roy Rich at Milosch Chrysler Plymouth in Lake Orion. 693~341. tttA20-tf 

CARS CLEANED, washed, rubbed out, waxed, Inside cleaned carpet, shampooed, windows cleaned chrome polished. 625-3209 or 394-0781.ttt32-3c 

WALLPAPERING, paln<ting and4.l' staining. Decorate with energy saving style.Cail Bob Jensenius, 887-4124 or 623-7691 ttt29-tf 

Mortgage Life Insurance 
!IUD GRANTC,L.U, 
6798 Dixie Highwav 

Cla~kston Cinema Building 
., Ph.Oriel625-2414 , 

ITAII , ••• 

A .N.,-.Ne," 
~! ,', f HII I..- t, >' l' \ 'I, 

I, 11" ') 

MODERN CARPET Cleanlng.Spring speCials running now on steam and shampoo methods. A-l workmanship. Satisfaction gllaranteed. 693-6141·tttRC32-3 

WE BUILD retaining walls, breakwalJa and landscaping, free esti- ..... mates also mud' dozing for those hard to get at places: 693,-1816 or 693-2242. tttRC-31-tf 
--------::;;.,..-~------:--1977 CHEVY V2 ton pickup truck, PONDS DUG· free'estimates, willi P.S.· P;B., cruise, topper, low or without lanDscaping. Sign up mileage. 634-3215·ttt33-3p now, limited contracts per year, --------------- 693-1816 or 693-2242. Will dig lake 1972 CHEVY Caprice, excellent fronts also. tttRC-31-tf condition. 400 cl., loaded, $1500. ----__________ _ 693-9227·tttLC32-1dh HORSE shoeing, certified by --------------- Michigan Horseshoers Associa-1977 NOVA, 2 door, P.S.· P.B., tion. 625-9071, a.m. or weekdays. auto, radial tires, AM radio, rust ,ttt33-3Cw proofed, 8 6yl., $3,250. 625-2360 ______________ _ after 4 p;m.ttt33-3p DRY WALL HANGING, repairing, --------------- texturizing, reason.able. Free esti-FOR SALE: 77 GRAND PRIX, mate. 625-3742.ttt26-tf landau, power, air, cruise, tilt _______ -,- ______ _ wheel, 60/40 seat, AM/FM stereo, PAINTING'S' MESSY, takes time more. Exc. condo 628-1391 after and you'Je fussy. I can be there by 6pm·ttt33-tfcwdh 9 and out before you dine. -..,.------------- ProfeSSional pai'lter. 623-9235.ttt 1967 CHEVY STEP VAN, Coleman 2:?::-oH '., heater,stove, cooler,.$60'O: <628- --....... =--__ .:... _____ _ 0692. ttt33-3cw . RNITTING MACHINE club. Free --------------- lessons. Machines and yarn sold. 1977 YAMAHA MONOSHOCKER, 674-0156.ttt27-9p, ' . 400, YZB. Take over payments. -------_______ _ 628-0692.ttt33~3cw RAG DOLLS for sale, from 4" to 4'. --------------- ,65' patterns to cnoose from. 1973 AUDI SL 100, 5000 miles on Wardrobe for ready made dolls, rebuilt engine. New fires, 4 speed, any size or style. Can be ordered. stereo, 30 miles per gallon, very 628-2016.ttt27~6c nice condition. $2100. 625-4294., ______________ _ ttt33-3c ' 'SPECI.ALTYCA,~ES: First ComD:_ 19n-PON-TIA-C-S' .-UN-.. B-'R.-.D ,-co-:-..:-e',., muni6n, waduatlon, Mickey -,. 'Moul!e, Big' Blrd,·Cookle Monster, PS/PB, 5 speed, rear window sports cars., Use your Imagination defroster. AM radio. $3,500. 'or>mine~ 62§~92t2.ttt33-3p . 623-0722.ttt33-3c ' -,,"'. ' 

RUMMAGE and BElke Sale _ ~ Sashab~w "p,.es.byterjan Q~urch, 53QOMaybee Rd'. March· 31.9- to-1 .tft~2-1,p , . , ' .,.~. ..~:,-. 
'. 

' . . ----,-----.:.-----:..---ANNUAlC ',' . 
~t. -Trll) 



HOMEMAK'ERS, earn ext;a money 
in' your sp~re tin:H~, Cali for an 
appointment. 623':1381' :ftt27~6cw 

. , 

~---.~-----------
ADVERTISING SAL E S PE R -
SON wanted fot north Oakland 
county Jor weekly 'newspaper . 

. Experience helpful. but ,not. vital. 
Must be neiiti .. 'pQ.IiJe,~o.ope.rative, 
hard worke.r. Apply.·by writing The 
Oxford Leader,'lhci, ,- Box 108, 
.9](ford;MI 48051.tttC-31-2 ". 
-~'-:-----------
CLIFANING, LADY to work' morn
.ings (6:30 a.m.) at Spring Lake' 
.qountry Club,. 6060 Maybee Road, 
CI,arkstqn; Starting in late April or 

, early May. Apply between 2pm, and 
4pm . Monday~Friday. ttt30-3c . 
~-'-~-___ ..o-______ _ 

BABYSITTER. Mature my home 4 
days a w,eek. References 625-8835. 
31-3CW . 

-----~---------
DOG SITTER needed for pet basset 
on occassional week-end when 
family away. Prefer home with· 
fenced yard and no small children. 
$4 per day. 625-0976.ttt31-3c 
----:-----~------
MAINTENANCE MAN .. 5 nights 

. - Thursday. 11 PM-til 7 AM. 
Good pay, benefits; Apply at 
'McDonald's, 6695 Dixie Hwy. 
Clarkston. ttt31-3C 

EXPERIENCED managers, McDon
ald's is n'ow accepting applications 
for experienced managers. Apply 
6695 Dixie Hwy. Ask for Betty. ttt 
33-3c 

DESIGNERS, designer checkers 
and project. engineer. Applicants 
must· be . eXperienced. Apply in 
person Man-Fri., 8 a.m. -5 p.m. 
Sat., 8- a.m. - 12 noon or call 
Personnel 'Dept. 313-625-3700 in 
Holly; .' Fenton, Clarkston area. 
Equal. opportunity employer. Sys
T-Mation, Inc., 10301 Enterprise 
(Dixie Hwy. north of Rattallee Lake" 
Rd., Davisburg.)ttt33-4c 

TTENTIONi! Aggressive s'aies 
. s to join up with a growing 

estate and building company. 
693-2588. tttRC33-3 

BABYSITTER for one child in my 
home. Own Transportation. Call 
623-1419. ttt32-3C 

SHORT ORDER cook, evenings, 
5-10 p.m. Must be 18. Experience 
not necessary. Weekdays and 
weekends. Apply in person, Spring 
Lake Country Club,. 6060 Maybee 

oad, Clarkston between 2-4 
• ,~). ttt33-1 c 

ADVERTISER POSTAL SERVICE 
has steady jobs for rural drivers, 
delivering shopping guides and 
other third class material. One day 
each week. 5PM Tuesday until8AM 
Wednesday.·There is no soliciting 
or collecting. Men or women over 
18' are eligible. Must have a 

. dependable car. Call 693.9369 days 
or 625-1860 evenings. ttt31-3C 

FREE 

4MA~CHiN(l Q~rrelblJck captain's BY OWNER: Hignla'nd',E$tates, 
cllaif'S" .Nlany WOOd, iron items. 131t2 Edgeorge,. 3 bedroom,. brick 
Small rocker; dishes,: childs eri!>' ranCh. 'Updated bafh,.,family room 
and ci\iffonhir and ottier misc. ,with flrepJace, ,rec .. rqor'n,2 ca~ 
items. Call pfter 6, '6;;!S.4143ttt; att~ched garage, well landscaped, . 
32.3c fenced' lot. $45,900. 673-7162.ttt 

30-3c· . 
.ANTIQUE.·Barrel Churn, one (jf a __ ---_-_---,-,.----
kind: Service Jor 1-2 Norita((~ BOne . CABIN , forty acres, Atlanta area, 
China .. Set of l~dlesMaElGr:egor flowing well,alum. Siding, pine 
golf, clubs, furniture, other misc. paneling, private hunting, excel
Sell or trade for car. 625~3S37. ttt lent road. 625.0274. ttt33-3cw 
33-3cw 

ANTIQUE 11 ft. hardwood deacon's 
bench. Ideal for porch or family 
room, $95. 625-8926.ttt33-3cw 

C.LARKSTON Townshouses: 2 
bedrooms, 1.1/2 bat~s, ranches 
and colonials with walkout base- ' 
ments. Pond, swimming ·pool and 

____ ---____ ooiiiiiioiSTii' tenniS court. Bea. Noon Realty. 

WORK WANTED' .1-6~~~~~t~:3.:=_ ____ _ 
BY OWNER: New Deer Lake water 

. front. Quad-brick and cedar walk
out. 2 fireplaces, 2V2 baths, 
addltio.nal features Include spiral 
staircase, sunken tub, skylight, 

I WILL DO house cleaning in the 
Clarkston area, prefer . Christian 
home. 666-1968. ttt31-3F 

'BABYSITTING in my home. All 
ages loved. Days or evenings. 
~?5-1877. ttt 30-3p 

FOREIGN EXCHANGE Student 17 
would like a job, lawn mowing, 
babysitting, housecleaning, wash
ing windows, etc. 625-9259. ttt 
31-3F 

WILL babysit in your home, 9 a.m. 
to? CI.arkston area only, 625-5137. 
ttt33-3c 

WANTE!l: housecleaning, spring 
or general. 1 :30 - 5:30 p.m. 
Monday thru Friday, 625-9747. Ask 
for Candy. ttt33-3f 

Building a house - Witl haul the dry 
wall, boards, etc. awa~ow rates. 
Call Scott 625~5334ftft32-3F 

WANTED: babysitting In my 
home. 625-3354.ttt30-3c 

WANTED: Sewing, alterations, 
repairs. My home. Andersonville 
Rd., W.aterford. Reasonable rates. 
Good service. Joyce, 623-1612. 
ttt33-6cw 

15 YEAR OLD honest Clarkston 
boy wants odd jobs, yard work, 
painting, lawn mowing, raking 
weeding, hoeing, fertilizing. R.ea
sonable rates, prompt service, 
neat, . conscientious work. Have 
own tools. Please call 625-5425. I 
think my work will please you.ttt 
33-3c . 

PETS 
AKC Registered Beagle Puppies, 9 
weeks. $35.'00 .. 625-2313. ttt32-3f 

DOG SITTER needed for pet basset 
on ocassional week-end when 
family away. Prefer home with 
fenced yard and no small children. 
$4 per day. 625-0976. ttt31-3c 

. large master suite, large deck and 
two car garage. AU situated on park 
like setting. 'No agents. $96,900. 
Call after five, 625-5953.ttt33-3c 

IN THE WOODS: beautiful hilltop 
rustic setting for this rambling 9 
room ranch. Ideal for large family 
or live In situation. Attached 
garage, 2 baths, gas hot wa,er 
heat, outbuildings,' fantastic 3V2 
acre view. Near Indian Lake, Orion 
school district. Mid 70's. Ladd 
Williams Associates, 391-3300. ttt 
C32-3c 

IND. TWP. Lot 50x250 with sewer. 
Suitable for walkout. Call after 5. 
673-2814. ttt33~3p 

NOTICE 
ECKANKAR DREAM classes will 
be starting in June, 1978. 2 months 
pre-registration necessary. For in
formation 682-0812 after 7 pm,ttt 
29-6p 

mitt 
C!tlarluitnn N tlUS 

$7.00 per yr. 

Call: 625-3370 

AKC SAMOYED puppy, female 4 
7 MONTH OLD St. Bernard to good months old.' House broken. 673-
home. Needs room to run. 9157·ttt31-3c 
Doghouse. 625-9028. ttt32-3CW ---------------

1112 year old, to 
Loves <children, 

AKC Great Pyrenees, 2 years old. 
Male. Show' quality. Wonderful 
with ch.lldren, excellent watch dog. 
$200 or best offer .. 628-8309 after 6 
p.m.ttt33-1c 

AKC Great Pyrenees,2-year old 
male, showq.uallty. Wonderful 
with children, excellent watch dog. 
$200 tlr best offer. 628-8309 after 6 
p.m.ttt33-3c 

IMUil:. ·:SA~ES· . -'1 N'STRUCTION" , . 
RJ;ADING .EXTENSION CENTEfI. 
CClmplete.dlagnosls.and :correction 

.... ..:...---- .. : of reading difflcultles •. :HQurs·,3 to < 
,'.·Aprll~ .9:~0;p.m. Call652~6260.tt30-6p ...• 

-..~+~,....:.~~ ... -~~--.~"'"""':'
P~tN,t 5,9.jl.:plctures aL,5 daY'Ar!1ie ., 
VaHartworl<sb6~f.Q$.t ,~~c¥.evEldli1g;l-t 
{)1~sseS';;Call';Fr~l'!ies by Marilyn, 

. '. 6'21f400~. ttt31~3C 

·WANT ADS 
IrIng rhe ,Res';',ts 

You're ':ook'ilg 'or 

.' ... F1\~T ~I,~I.I: '., 

m~i~~~.n:New. 
. jl:S.·Mairj'St~' 
62543'0<.····· 

. . . 

TOWNSHIP OF INDEPENDENC~ 

BOARD OF APPEALS 
SUPPLEME~T 

6) CASE #746 David P. Plauti 
APPLICANT REQUESTS TEMPORARY OFFICE 
USE UNTIL JUNElst, 1978 
08-34451-006 Lots 162, 163, 164 Sashabaw & Ennismore 
Rds. Drayton Highlands Subdivision R1A 

B. A. McElmeel 

FARM-
FOOTWEAR 

• SIZES 6-16 

WIDTHS AA-EEEE 

• Not all sizes in all widihs, 

'~~e~~OCk I.RED ~NG 1.".-1 
Shoes _ - -

LONDON SHOE SHOPPE 
6590 Dixie - Harvard Plaza 

623-9696 

4 GOOD'REASONS 
to see your good neighbor agent 

CAR • HOME • LIFE • HEALTH 
Charles "Bud" Grant 

C.L.U. 
Agent 

6798 Dixie Highway 
Clarkston Cinema 8uilding 

Clarkston.,MI48016 

Phone: 625-2414 

Like a good neighbor, 
State Farm is there. 

STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES 
Home Offices: Bloomington. Dllnols 

STATE FARM 

~ -INSURANCE 

dV OW d/ualiable. d/t 
(.~ ... aKsro~ 

". ~H\R" , 
CT& dfot SIiAdt 

DnE:~J 

MldrlH Shirts. 
H.lters; a:nd' 

Men.' 5 . Ra I nllln"~. 
Stitched" s 

-. '.::!?ea'L-,'. 
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At Independence Center ,. '. 

Children's theater entertains 
Photos by Carol Teegardin 

Bunny Benji Painted a mustacne ,)/1 children ajier the 
hour· long play held at Independence Center. 

Little playgoer. Jody Randall, is spellbound. 

Peter Rabbit [played by Jerry Bennett] and his cohort, Be,~jiJ 
[Jim Randall] ponder what to do .... 'ith carrot thev stole trom 
Farmer MacGregor's garden. '. 


